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ABSTRACT

A large family of PRL related genes have been iclentified in r.odents and

ruminants, which are expressed onry during pregnancy in the placenta and maternar

decidua. The rodent family members dernonstrate highry specific ce[ and temporal

expression patterns, but little is known about the facto¡s that regulate this expression. I

have used the lat placentar lactogen II (rpLII) gene as a model to further our

understanding of the transcriptionar regulation of this famiry and placental genes in

general.

P¡evious work identified an enhancer element containing fwo DNAse I protected

regions within a proximal 3 Kb 5' flanking fragment that appeared to contain sequences

important for placental specific expressior. I was abre to show by electrophoretic

mobility assays (EMSA) that the Fp1 region bound members of the Elf subfamily of Ets

transcription factors. when database searches were unsuccessful in identifying binding

factors to the FP2 region I appried a proteomics approach using matrix assisted raser

desorption ionization time of flight mass spectrometry (MALDI ToF MS) to idenrify

nuclear factors fro'r trophoblast giant cells that bound tlie enhancer element in vitro.

using mass matching and tandem MS sequencing my colraborators and I identified

AP2y, a known placental-specific transcription factor in rodents, as a factor that courd

bind the rPLII enhancer sequence. EMSA experiments confirmed this binding and

showed that it was specific fo¡ the Fp2 region of the element, Reporter expression studies



in transfected cells indicated that enhancing activity was increased by exogenous Ap2y

and lost ivlien the FP2 sequence was mutated. chromatin irnmunoprec ipitation

experiments confirmed that AP21 rvas associated with DNA at the enlancer site in the

chromatin ofIPLII expressing Rcho cells. My data strongly suggest that Ap2y binding to

the rPLII enhancer is likely to be an important component of the developrnental

expression of this gene during pregnancy.

with other membe¡s of the laboratory I undertook studies in transgenic mice,

using a large Pl genomic clone to try to identify further regulatory sequences outside the

3 Kb 5' fragment that might be involved in the more complete, high level rpLII

expression. we showed that the clone contained the rpLII gene, with approximately 4 Kb

of 5' flanking sequence and complete 3' flanking DNA, a previously unknown rpl-ll-

related pseudogene, the rPLP-I gene and the rpl-p-B gene; I characterized the

pseudogene, the first to be described in this gene farnily. The latter two genes contained

complete 5' flanking regions and complete, or in the case of rpl-p-8, partial 3' flanking

sequences. Three transgenic mice were analyzed for rpl-il and rplp_B mRNA

expression. Placentas from two feluses expressed low levels of ¡pLII as compared to

mouse PLII, but levels of rPLP-B that were comparable to the endogenous mouse gene.

our results suggest that regulatory sequences within a few kilobases of the transcription

start site, as opposed to more distal sequences, play an important role in the high level

expression of at least some members of this gene family, although they do not rule out a

role for a locus control region as has been identified in some other large gene families.



To identify further regulatoly regions in the IPLII 5'flanking DNA I carried out

DNAse I hypersensitive studies using clironratin from rat placenta, rPl-ll-express ing

Rcho rat trophoblast cells and non-expressing C6 rat gliorna cells; results with rat

placental genomic DNA indicated hypersensitivity in the region ofthe enhancer element.

My results suggest that the Rcho cells rvhich have served as a model system for the rat

placental giant cell in many studies may not be as informatit'e in these hypersensitivity

studies as placental tissue itself.

My studies are the first to identify a role for a known placental-specific

transcription factor in the regulation of a member of the PRL gene family; however, since

AP2y is expressed in all trophoblast cell types it cannot be solely responsible for the

complete rPLII developmental expression. Future studies will be aimed at identifying

these other regulatory proteins.
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

In eutherian mammals, the establishment and maintenance of pregnancy requires

many physiological changes to take place i'the maternal environment. The placenta, the

transient organ formed during pregnancy plays an essential role in regulating these

changes. The placenta is derived from the progressive interaction of the mother's uterus

and the implanting embryo; it is a critical vascular conlpartment that facilitates the flow

of matemal nutrients and fetal wastes between the matemal and fetal circulations an<i it

functions as a protecti\¡e bar¡ier bet,,veen the matemal immune system and the developing

fetus (Cross, et al., 7994; Robinson et at., 1995; Kingdom et al., 2000; Cross, et al.,

2003; Huppertz and Peeters, 2005). The placenta is also an endocrine organ responsible

for manufacturing hormones, growth factors and enzymes, rvhich are essential fo¡

embryonic development and the adjustment of matemal physiology to the new demands

of pregnancy (Gluckman, 1986; Gootwine, 2004; Murphy et al., 2006). The placenta

synthesizes various cytokines and grorvth factors, including interferons, angiogenic

factors, leptin and members of the growth honnone/prolactin gene family, including

placental lactogens. Expression ofthese placental factors is highly regulated according to

specifìc spatiotemporal patterns that reflect the needs of the developing fetus and

maternal physiological adaptations.



Although ìtuman and rodent placental morphology is different, tlrere are

similarities in the roles of the specifìc cell types in each species, and their structural

arrangements within the organ (Huppertz et a\.,2006). In particular we now knorv that

there are several key transcription factors involved in placental development that are

highly conserved in humans, rodents and some other species (Rossa't and cross, 2001;

Cross ¿/ a1.,2002; Malassinè et al., 2003). This frnding makes ¡odents an important

model for studying placental development and gene expression in general. In particular,

targeted mutagenesis studies in mice have identified many imporlant transcription factors

that are involved in placental development. Data from such studies can provide insights

not only into the genetic control of placental development, but also into the spatial and

temporal regulation ofplacental tissue specific target genes, which are important for the

fetal growth and matemal adaptations.

1 t. Development of the Rodent Placenta

There are two major events that are essential for the progressive formation of

placenta - implantation and the development of the placental compartment that brings

fetal/mate¡nal blood supplies into close proximity allowing exchanges of nutrients and

wastes (Huppertz and Peeters, 2005). Both events involve cells of the trophoblast cell

lineage, which are derived from the outer cells of the blastocyst.



1.I.I. Early development ând attâchment

In the mouse the development of the placenta is initiatecl rvith the blastocyst stage

at ernbryonic day (E) 3.5. After fertilization and development to the B-cell stage, the

events of compaction and polarization take place. up to this point, all cells have equal

developmental potential. At the 8 cell stage, an apical-basal polarization of the

blastomeres have an essential role. The E-cadherin based cell-cell adhesions create an

asymmetry in each blastomere. During further cleavage, radialty oriented separation of

some of the blastomeres leads to segregation of two domains into different daughter

blastomeres. This event generates two different cell populations (sutherland et at, 1990).

The outer, polarized blastomeres form the epithelial trophectoderm layer of the

blastocyst. This Iayer encloses the inner, highly cohesive non-polarized blastomeres,

called the inner cellular mass (lcM) as illustrated in Figure l.l. The trophectoderm (TE)

layer leads to the establishment of extraembryonic cell linages to form the yolk sac and

placenta; the ICM progenitors are mainly involved in the development of embryo proper,

but also contribute to the formation of the placenta through the allantois, which is derived

from extraembryonic mesodenn.

The trophoectoderm contains progenitors of several trophoblast cell types. The

position ofthese cells ¡elative to the ICM creates two regions called, mural and polar TE.

(Figure 1.1). TE cells in these tr¡¡o regions have different fates in the post-implantation

embryo.



The related figure can be vierved in: Sutherland, A. (2003).

Mechanisms of implantation in the mouse: Differentiation and

functional importance of trophoblast giant cell behavior.

Dev.Biol., 2 58, 241 -251.

Figure 1.I: schematic diagram in the early developmentar locarization of

trophoblast progenitor cells.

The trophectoderm cells show transition to an invasive phenofype. The hatched blastocyst

has a polarized, transporting, epithelial t¡ophectoderm layer (TE), which exhibits no

motility. The trophectoderm can be divided into two regions based on proximity to the

inner cell mass (ICM), the polar TE (in green) and the mural rE (in yellou). As the

blastocyst becomes competent to implant, the TE cells alter their polarity and begin to

extend apical protrusions. During implantation in vivo, these protrusions aid in

displaceme't and phagocytosis of the apoptotic uterine epithelial cells, and give rìse to

the lar¡inar extensions that ultimately form the blood sinuses of the yolk sac placenta.



The mural rE cells, rvhich are Dot in contact with the ICN4, are the first to

differentiate giving rise to the primary trophoblast giant cells. They initially adhere to

antimesometrial cells of uterus and contact with maternal spiral arteries that supply blood

to the implantation site at the beginning of development (Copp l97g; Copp 1979;

Bevilacqua and Abrahamsohn 1988; cross ¿r a1.,2003). These cells are analogous to

human extravillous cytotrophoblast cells. The process of the trophoblast cell

differentiation continues to form polyploid trophoblast giant cells by endoreduplication,

resulting in cells ivith multiple copies of the genorne in very large nuclei. These celis

participate in the formation of the early yolk sac placenta (Figure l.l), which is also

called the choriovitelline placenta. In contrast, tlie polar TE cells, rvhich are adjacent to

the ICM cells, are maintained as diploid cells in a prolilerative and undifferentiated state

by signals derived from the ICM. They give rise to the ectoplacental cone (Epc) and

extraembryonic ectoderm (ExE). The EPC contains proliferative cells that provide a

continuing supply of differentiating trophoblast cells, that serve to expand the area of the

yolk sac placenta during the initial period of rapid growth but while the embryo is still

very small (Figure 1.2) (cross, 1998; cross,2000). The ExE develops into the chorion

layer, which contains trophoblast stem cells; later, as the embryo becomes larger in size,

the association of cho¡ion layer with the allantois contributes to the labyrinth region of

the definitive choríoallantoic placenta represented in Figure 1.3 (Rossant and croy,

1985; Cross, 2000).

During pregnancy, fetal blood vessels are derived from the allantois. The allantois

originates from embryonic mesoderm at E8.0 and interacts with chorionic plate at Eg.5.



This process is called the "chorioallantoic attachment". The chorjon layer starts to form

villi and fetal blood vessels begin to project from the allantois filling in tlie villous

branches (Rossant and Cross,200l; Cross, 2003). This highly vascularized region rvhich

contains both fetal and matenial blood vessels, is called the labyrinth; with its forrnation,

the choriovitelline placenta is replaced by the chorioallantoic placenta which is second

stage of the placental development. At this stage of development, the rodent placenta is

made up of two functional zones - the labyrinth zone and thejunctional zone.

Thejunctional zone is positioned between the maternal decidua and the labyrinth;

trophoblast giant cells interface rvith and invade the maternal decidua while

spongiotrophoblast and glycogen cells develop between the giant cells and the labyrinth.

These latter cells are assembled like a sandwich in compact layers and conespond to the

cytotrophoblasts of the human placenta. The labyrinth region is a cornplex vascular

region with tree-like branches of fetal blood vessels and rnaternal blood sinuses, which

a¡e covered by a rvell-organized layer of tl'ophoblast giant cells and syncytial trophoblast

cells. It provides a penneable banier between the matemal and fetal vascular structures.

The villous structure with its many branches grows with the developing fetus. This

extensively branched labyrinth region is related in function to the human cliorionic villi.



The related figure can be

Mechanisms of implantation

functional importance of

Dev. Biol., 2 5 8, 241 -251.

vieryed in: Sutherland, A. (2003).

in the mouse: Differentiation and

trophoblast giant cell behavior.

Figure 1.2: schematic diagram of patterning of trophobrast giant ce s in earry

placental development.

Primary giant cells, derived from outer cells of the blastocyst are found attached to

Reichart's membrane, surrounding the deveroping fetus. secondary giant cells develop at

the outer periphery of the invading ectoplacental cone.



The related figure can be vieryed in referance paper from

Rossant, J., & Cross, J. C. (2001). placer.rtal development: Lessons

from mouse mutants. Nat. Rev. Genet., 2 (7), 53 g - 5 4g.

Figure 1.3: Developmental features ofthe chorioallantoic mouse placenta,



1.I.2. The development of the trophoblâst cell lineages

There are four major differentiated celr types derived frorn trophectoderm in

rodents; trophoblast giant cerrs (TG), spongiotrophobrast (spT), syncytiotrophobrast

(synT), and glycogen trophobrast cells (GlyT) (Rossant and cross, 200r; ctoss et ar.,

2003; Sahgal et a1.,2005; Sahgal er at.,2006; Soares and Hunt, 2006). TG cells make up

the interface between the decidr¡a and placenta; a subtype of rG cells invades the

maternal arteries in the decidua to supply blood to the implantation site at the beginning

of development (Rossant & Cross, 2001; Cross et a1.,2002i Adamson et a|,2002)

(Figure I'3). spT cells are derived from trophoblast precursors in the ectoplacental cone;

these cells arise at midgestation in association with the formation of the chorioallantoic

placenta. SpT cells produce unique secreted proteins. In addition, they may be the

precursors of the GIyT cells (Rossant, 1985; Cross et at.,2001).

Following the chorio-allantoic fusion, chorionic trophoblast cells differentiate into

two types of cells in the labyrinth - synT cells and mononuclear trophoblast cells. The

SynT cells make up the bilayer surrounding the fetal capilraries. synT cells are

multi-nucleated cells that form as a result of cell-cell fusion. The mononuclear

trophoblasts line the mate¡nal blood sinus. Together these cell layers function as the

major transport surface for nutrient and gas changes between maternal and fetal

circulation (cross and Rossant, 2001; cross et at,2002). The GryT cells have an

unk¡own function; they appear only in late gestation, first $,ithin the spT layer and later

diffusely invade the interstitium of rhe decidualized uterus (Adamson et al,2oo2).



I'I.3 A comparison betn'een placental deyelopnrent in humans and rodents and

eu docrine function

Althougli there are differences betrveen mouse and human placenta in

morphogenesis and endocrine functions, the mouse placenta is now a widely accepted

rodent model for the human placenta (Rossant and Cross, 2001). Both are the

chorioallantoic type and though structurally different, analogous regions and cell types

have been recognized and these species share several trauscription factors that specify

placental cell lineages during development. The gestation time for the mouse is 19 to 20

days (two days longer in rat) and for the human approximately 270 days. Some

similarities and differences are outlined briefly below.

In both cases there are progressive interactions between the blastocyst and

endometrium. During early pregnancy, the uterus has a key role in establishment of

implantation and placental development (Fazleabas and Strakova, 2002). The process of

decidualization, which is the transformation of stromal fibroblasts cells into differentiated

decidual cells, is essential for implantation and survival of the embryo (Ktm et al., 1999).

In rodents, trophoblast cells from mural trophoectoderm invade the uterine luminal

epithelium of the antimesometrial decidua close to the basal lamina of the epithelium.

This process initiates the decidual cells to penetrate progressively to basal lamina and lie

under trophoblast cells. As implantation progresses, the basal lamina is displaced and left

distal mural trophoblast cells close to the decidual cells, forming intercellular junctions
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(Schlafke et al., 1985; Blankenship and Given, 1992), One difference between humans

and rodents, is that this penetlation is deeper in humans (Ain et a\.,2006).

By l0 to l2 weeks of human pregnancy, there are trvo main functional villous

structures - the floating villi, which a¡e in contact with the maternal blood supply

(Kaufmann et al., 2003) and the anchoring villi, made up of proliferating cytotrophoblast

cells which invade the decidua in an event called interstitial invasion (Figure 1.4). An

accompanying event is the infiltration by cytotrophoblast cells into the lumen of maternal

arteries and the replacenrent of vascular endothelial cells by trophoblast cells, which is

called endovascular invasion (Malassiné et a\.,2003\.

There are a number of endocrine differences between the mouse and human

during pregnancy (Figure 1.5) (Albrecht and Pepe, 1990; Malassinê et al.,2003;

Malassiné and Cronier, 2002; Evian-Brion and Malassiné, 2003). Progesterone is

required during gestation and has to be produced l:y corpus luteunt throughout

pregnancy. In the mouse, the corpus luteum is modulated by prolactin-like hormones.

Mouse pituitary prolactin (mPRL) is the predominant hormone regulating corpus luteum

function until midgestation, after which it is no long secreted (Freeman et a|.,2000;

Soares and Liwer,200l; Henkes ¿/ a1.,2003). Hypophysectorny studies carried out in

pregnant mice and rats revealed that pituitary PRL is required early in pregnancy, but that

secreted hormones from tlie placenta rather than pituitary can replace the functional role

ofPRL after midgestation (Pencharz and Long, 1931; Selye, 1933;Astrvood and Greep,

1938; Linzer and Fisher, 1999).
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The related figure can be vierved in: l\{alassine,4., Frendo, J. L.,

& Evain-Brion, D. (2003). A comparison ofplacental development

and endocrine functions between tlie human and mouse model.

Hum. Rep rod. Updat e, 9, 53 I -539.

Figure 1.4: Trophoblast cellular layers ofhuman placenta.
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The related figure can be vierved in: l\{alassine, A., Frendo, J. L.,

& Evain-Brion, D. (2003). A comparison ofplacental development

and endocrine functions between the human and mouse model_

Hum. Reprod. Update, 9, 53 1 - 539.

Figure 1.5: Expression of proractin (pRL) - associated factors during gestation in

rodents versus human.



In rodents and hurnans, a group of place'tal hormones expressed in placenta is

classified as closely related to the pituitary hornones prolacti, (pRL) and gr-orvth hornone

(GH) according to their sequence sirnilarity and in some cases shared receptors (Kelly er

al., 1991; Goffin and Kelly, 1997; Soar.es ef a\.,199g; Harris ¿¡ a\.,2004; Soares, 2004;

Kossiakoff, 2004). In relation to the lactogenic effect and grorvth honnone-like activities

during pregnancy, two factors demonstrating pRr-like acti'ity were identif,ied in mouse

and rat (Kelly et al-' 1975 and r976). They were shorvn to have diffe¡ent patterns of

expression during gestation, but their activities were demonstrated not to be the same

(Robertson and Friesen et at., r98r; Soares e/ al., 19g2; Kishi et al., 19gg; colosi et al.,

1988; Getler and Djiane, 2001). Later, they were defined as placental lactogens I and II

(rPLi and -II), with target tissues such as the ovary and mammary gland. In mouse and

rat, trophoblast giant cells of the placenta begin to produce placental lactogen I (pLI)

from implantation until midgestation. In principle, pLI replaces pituitary function after

implantation and placental development (ogren and ralamantes, 19gg; soares and

Linzer,200I). Rat PLI hormone activity was detected from day g to 14, reaching its peak

around E8 and then declining; in mice it remains at a low level until E10. placental

lactogen II is produced starting at midgestation and briefly overlaps with pLI expression.

In the rat, PLII production starts around El0-12 and reaches a peak around day 14,

remaining at a high level until parn:rition. Both pLI and pLlI can bind the pRL receptor,

but whether one or both of these proteins has a role in maintairing corpus luteutn

function has not been clarified; it is known that rrypophysectomy after midpregnancy in

mice does not cause termination ofpregnancy (Strauss el a/., 1996).
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The initiation and maintainance of pregnancy in humans do not require the

involvement of the pituitary gland. In hurnans the first 8 rveeks of gestatio¡ relies on the

production ofhuman chorionic gonadotropin (hcG) from the cytotrophoblast cells for the

maintenance of the corpus luteum and progesterone production. This hormone also

promotes the differentiation of trophoblast cells (sirisuparp et a\.,200r; cameo er al.,

2003; cameo et a\.,2004). This hormone is essential fo¡ the early stages of pregnancy

and serves as an early marker of pregnancy. After g rveeks, syncytiotrophoblast cells

produce progesterone and this production rescues pregnancy even if the ovary is not

preseDt. In contrast, rodents do not produce chorionic gonadotropin. The human placental

syncytiotrophoblasts also produce chorionic somatonammotrophin (hcs) and a growth

hormone 
'ariant 

(hGH-V) of the pituitary hormone (pelmetshofer e t al., r995; Martines-

Rodriguez et a\.,1997;Hu et al., 1999; Lewis et at.,2000; Handwerger a'd Freemark,

2000; Silva et al., 2002). Human cS, also sometimes called human placental lactogen

ho¡mone (hPL), is expressed by syncytiotrophoblast cells and is highly related in

structure to hGH. It has been suggested this hormone has a role in fetal growth as well as

in the adaptation of matemal metabolism to pregnancy. It has been suggested that hGH-v

gradually replaces the pituitary hormone during pregnancy and has paracrine and

autocrine effects on placental development (Lacroix et al., 2002). placental hGH-V

modulates the levels of maternal insulin-like growth-factor 1 (IGF-1) and its decreased

expression has been correlated with fetal growth retardation (caufriez et at.,7993 and,

1994; Reece et al., 1994 Fuglsang et a1.,2003).
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The Iiulnan syncytiotrophoblast cells also synthesize estrogen althougI placental

estlogen synthesis is not required for the maintainance of the pregnancy, unlike in mice

(Kwekel et a\.,2005). In addition, rhe I I -beta-hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase rype 2

(11ß-HSD-2), rvhich plays a role in inactivating cortisol, is expressed in both mouse arrd

human placenta. This enzyme is not expressed after midgestation in mice; it is expressed

throughout the gestation in humans and appears to facilitate fetal growth, since mutations

or lorv level expression of this enzyme have been associated with intrauterine growth

retardation.

In rodents, a group of proteins related to pituitary prolactin (pRL),

prolactin-related factors, are expressed mainly at the implantation site and in placental

cells. These PRL family members are involved in the regulation of maternal and fetal

adaptations during gestation. The pituitary, decidualized uterus and placenta show unique

expression patterns of individual PRL family members, exhibiting cell type- and

temporal-specific patterns in placental tissue during pregnancy.

1.2 Prolactin

Prolactin is a polypeptide hormone that is synthesized in the lactotroph cells of

the pituitary gland. Across species more than 300 types ofbiological activities have been

reported, including functions in reproduction, lactation, morphogenesis and immunity

(Freeman et a\.,2000; Bole-Feysotet et at., 1998). This protein is composed of a single

amino acid chain with intramolecular disulhde bonds. As mentioned, pRL is essential in
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rodents for the establishment ofplegnancy and, until midgestation, for the mai¡tainance

ofpregnancy (Freernan and Neill, 1972).

The PRL synthesized from the mammalian pituitary is involved in mammary

gland development and growth. Prolactin is important for both maturation of the gland

and during pregnancy when PRL contributes to the differentiation of the alveolar cells in

the end buds of the mammary gland. PRL plays a key role in the synthesis of milk

proteins after delivery (Horsemann et a1.,1999). Another PRL target is the ovary where it

has a role in development and progesterone production during the luteal phase of

pregnancy (McNeilly, 1997: Niswender et a1.,2000; Grosdemouge et a\.,2003; Bachelot

and Binart, 2005).

1.2.1 The GIVPRL gene family

Human Family

The placenta produces a large number of hormones, some of which are normally

expressed by other endocrine organs, and others which are unique to the placenta. Many

of this latter group are members of the PRL/GH gene family. In humans, these honnones

include the previously mentioned cho¡ionic somatomammotropin (hCS) and grorvth

hormone variant (GH-V), which are highly related to human pinritary growth hormone,

both at the level of the protein structure and gene structure.
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Rodent Family

In no.-primates, particularly rats and mice, a large number of hormones have

been iclentified that are related to PRL. These include pLI and pLII as well as a large

number of other PRl-related honnones in mice and rats. These proteins show amino acid

sequence similarity to the PRL protein and share very similar gene strucrures. of these

rodent proteins, only PLI and PLII bind to the PRL receptor. At mid-pregnancy in the rat,

rising PLI concentrations are thought to result in the suppression of pituitary pRL

secretion (Lee and voogt, 1999). certainly pRL levels fall at this point, and since

hypophysectomy at this stage does not result in termination of the pregnancy it has been

long felt that hormones produced by the placenta can take over the functions of pRL at

this point (Selye, l93l; Astwood and Greep, 1938).

The PRL gene family in both rats and mice consists of at least 24 membe¡s.

(Weimers et a1.,2003; Oztürk et al., 2003; Soares, ¿/ al., Z0O4; Alam et al., 2006).

Although all the genes are structurally related to the pRL proteins, they have been

classified into two general groups based on their ability to bind the pRL receptor. As

previously mentioned, only PLI and PLII have been shown to bind to the pRL recepto¡;

all other members do not to bind the PRL receptor and in some cases have been shown to

utilize othe¡ signaling pathways (Boyle-Feysot et al., 1998). The major target tissues for

classical PRL-receptor mediated signaling are the cotpus luteum and, the mammary gland,

although PRL receptors are found in many tissues including the brain, pancreas and

immune systems (Freeman et a1.,2000; Soares et a1.,2004). Receptors for the
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non-classical rnembers of the pRL farnily have not yet been ide'tified in lnost cases; one

protein expressed in the mouse, proriferin (pLF), has been srrown to bind to the

mannose-6-phosphate/IGF rI receptor'2 (Lee ard Nathans, lggg; Vorpert et ar., 1996).

Prolactin-like Protein A (pLp-A) is a non-classical member of the rodent pRL

fanrily that uses an unknown receptor (Muller et at., 1999). studies show that it targets

the uterine natural killer cells (NK), which reside in the decidua close to the uterine blood

supply. To determine the function of mplp-A, Aitt er al. (2004), created a null mutation

in mice. There appeared to be no effect of the mutation on the outcome of a normal

pregnancy. but under conditions of hypoxia trophoblast cells did not invade the uterus

normally, causing a significant effect on placental vascularization and early fetal death,

perhaps due to lorver nutrient and gas excharge between the placenta and fetus. This

study suggests that PLP-A has an essential rore for the development of normar

hemochorial placentation under hypoxia, or perhaps more likely, other stress-induced

adaptations. In humans, placental GH members have been suggested to have a rore in

adaptation to metabolic stress (Bole-Fey sot et at., l99g).

1,2.2. Spatial expression patterns of the rodent pRL famiìy

The expression of PRL fam y members is deveropmentalry regulated according

to specific temporal and cell-type specific patterns. cell-specific expression of family

members is seen in the ractotroph cells of the anterior pituitary (pRL), in ce s of the

trophoblast lineage iri placenta, and in cells ofthe decidualized uterus.
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Trophoblast Giant cells: A nurnber of the pRL farnily members are expressed

in trophoblast giant cells. Place'tal lactoge'I (pL-Ð, piacental lactogerr II (pL-lI) and

proliferin (PLF), are exclusively expressed in trophoblast giant cells (y amaguchi er al.,

1994). Both PL-1 and PLF are expressed at early postimplantation in the giant cells at the

uterine face of the invading ectoplacental cone (car'ey er al., 1993). white pLI

expression is terminated at midgestation, pLII expression begins at this time, slightly

overlapping in expression with PLI, and continues until term. pLF expression continues

at reduced levels throughout the rest of the gestational period (F aria et at., 1990,

Duckworth et al, 1990). several other non-classical members a¡e also expressed at

midpregnancy in basal zone giant cells, although at a lower level than the pl-,s as judged

by in situ hybridization. These include pRr-like protein-A (pLp-A), pRl-like protein-c

(PLP-C), PRL-like protein-D (PLP-D), pRl-like protein_Cv (pl-p_Cv), pRl-_like

protein-E (PLP-E), PRLlike protein-F (pLp-F) and pRl-like protein_H (pLp-H).

Depending on whether it is the ¡at or the mouse, the majority of these genes are more

highly expressed in spongiotrophoblast cells (Muller et al., l99g; Daí et at., l99g;

Ishibashi and Imai, I999; saghal et ar.,2000; Toft and Lrnzer,2000; weimers el a/.,

2003; Ain et a1.,2003; Ain et a1.,2005).

spongiotrophoblast cerrs: As listed above, these cells express many pRL family

members (soares, 1996). The PRL-like protein-B (pLp-B) is not expressed in the

trophoblast giant cell, but is highly expressed in spongiotrophoblasts from midpregnancy

to term in rat (Duckworth et al., 1990). while rat pLp-F is also expressed in giant cells,

the mouse PRL-like protein-F (PLP-F) expression is restricted to spongiotrophoblast
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cells, (sahgal et a1.,2000). Both rat and mouse pl-p-l are expressed within the junctional

zone of the chorioallantoic placenta in spongiotropìroblasts (Ishibashi and Imai, 1999;

weimers et a\.,2003).ln differentiated Rcho cells, its expression rvas not detectible by

RT-PCR analysis (Dr. M. L. Duckworth). PLp-l i¡r slra hybridizations dernonstrated that

rat PLP-I is expressed in spongiotrophoblast cells located in junctional zone of

chorioallantoic placenta (Alam et a\.,2006).

Rat PLP-P expression was recently identified and shown to be expressed in the

chorioallantoic placental tissue; it is expressed in both the junctional zone and in invasive

trophoblast cells (Alam et a|.,2006). Expression was increased during the late stage of

pregnancy. Its expression was also determined in Rcho-1 trophoblast cells and the level

of nRNA transcript was relatively higher in proliferating cells rather than differentiated

cells. rPLP-P expression was not identified in other tissues. The rat plp-p does not have

a mouse ortholog.

Labyrinthine trophoblast cells: There are cells related to the trophoblast giant

cell type in the labyrinth region of cho¡ioallantoic placenta, which appear to have a

distinct phenotype from the basal zone giant cells. Some pRL family members, including

PL-II, PRL-like protein-K (PLP-K) and proliferin-related prorein (pLF-Rp or pRp) are

produced in these cells during tlre last week ofpregnancy (charnpell, 1989; Duckworth et

al., 1990, Dai et al., 2000).
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Decidual Cells: Four r¡embers of the PRL farnily are expressed in the mater.nal

antir¡esonetrial decidua. Tliese include PLP-8, decidulal/trophoblast prolactin-related

protein (d/tPRL), PRLJike protein-J (PLP-J) and PRL irself (Ducku,orth et al., ISBB;

Croze et al, 1990; Roby et al,l993; Gu et al., 1994;Lin et a\.,1997; Choick et al, 1997;

Orwig et al., 1997: Orwig et al., 1999). PLP-J is the only one of tliese that is restricted in

expression to the decidual cells (Toft and Linzer, 1999). Decidual expression of these

proteins is lost at midpregnancy as the antrmesometrial decidua regresses; pLp-B and

d./tPRP expression begins in the placenta at about this time.

The tempral of expression patterna and cell types are summarìzed in Tabte 1,1.
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Table 1.1. Expression patterns of the rat prolactin family of proteins

Gene

Name

Cell Type Copartment Tirne of

Expression

PRL

PL-Ia

PL-r13

PLP-J

PL-II

PLP.I

PLP.B

dPRP

PLP-K

PLP-D

Lactotroph cells
Antímesometrial
Decidual cells

Trophoblast
Giant Cells

Trophoblast
Giant Cells

Decidual cells

Trophoblast
Giant Cells

Spongiotrophoblasts

Spongiotrophoblasts

Antimesometrial
Decidual cells

Trophoblast
Giant Cells
Spongiotrophoblasts
Antimesometrial
Decidual cells

Trophoblast
Giant Cells

Trophoblast
Giant Cells
Spongiotrophoblasts

Pituitary
Decidua

Junctional
Zone

Junctional
Zone

Decidua

Junctional and
Labyrinth
Zone

Junctional
Zone

Junctional
Zone

Decidua

Junctional
Zone

Decidua

Junctional
Zone

Junctional
Zone

Postnatal

Day 7-12

Day 7-12

Day 7-10

Day l1+erm

Day I 8-term

Day I 3 +enn

Day 7-13

Day 13-16

Day 7-13

Day I 6term

Day 14-term
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Table 1.1. Expression pâtterns offlre rat prolactin family ofproteins

Gene

Name

Cell Type Copartment Time of

Expression

PLP-Cv

PLP-C

PLP-H

PL Iv

PLP-C13

PLP-N

PLP-F13

PLP-Fc

PLP.RP

Trophoblast
Giant Cells
Spongiotrophoblasts

Trophoblast
Giant Cells
Spongiotrophoblasts

Trophoblast
Giant Cells
Spongiotrophoblasts

Trophoblast
Giant Cells
Spongiotrophoblasts

Trophoblast
Giant Cells
Spongiotrophoblasts

Trophoblast
Giant Cells

Trophoblast
Giant Cells

Trophoblast
Giant Cells

Trophoblast
Giant Cells
Spongiotrophoblasts

Junctional
Zone

Junctional
Zone

Junctional
Zone

Junctional
Zone

Junctional and
Labyrinth
Zone

Junctional
Zone

Junctional
Zone

Junctional
Zone

Junctional and
Labyrinth
Zone

Day 14-term

Day l4-term

Day l4-term

Day 14-term

Day l3lerm

Day 13{erm

Day 13-tenn

Day 13-19



Table 1.1. Expression patterns of the rat prolactin family of proteins

Gene

Name

Cell Tvpe Copartrnent Tinte of

Expression

PLP-M

PLF

PLP-A

PLP-L

PLP-P

Trophoblast Junctional and
Giant Cells Labyrinth
Spongiotrophoblasts Zone
Decidua Metrial Glands

Junctional and
Labyrinth
Zone

Decidua

Junctional
Zone

Metrial Glands

Junctional
Zone

Metrial Glands

Junctional
Zone

Metrial Glands

Day 14-tenn

Day l4-term

Day I 1-term

Day 8-term

Day l4-term

Day 14-term

Day l4-tern-r

Day l6-term

Day l5{enn

Day 15-term

Trophoblast
Giant Cells

Antirnesor.netrial
Decidual cells

Trophoblast
Giant Cells
Spongiotrophoblasts
Decidua

Spongiotrophoblasts

Decidua

Trophoblast
Giant Cells
Spongiotrophoblast
Decidua

')<



1.2.3 Genes identified to be involved in placental development

The use of "knock-out" mouse technology provided the identification of more

than 100 genes that are impoÍant in placentar development; a list is shorvn in Tabre r.2

(cross,2005). These genes can be grouped into transcription factors, receptors and

signaling molecules, growth factors, and adhesion morecules among others. Berorv, a

number of factors that are involved in controlling key events in placental development

and determination of placental cell lineages are given, grouped according to ce -type

phenotypic defects (Cross, 2005).
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Table 1.2. Genes involved in defects of mouse placental development

Trophoblast stem cells

Activin, Cdx2, Eomes, Err2, Fgf4, Fgfr2, Dp1, Erk2, mTOR, Nippl, Nodal,

Talin

Trophoblast giant cells

CyclinEl/E2, Handl, I-mfa, Eed, Epcr, Fbrv7, Klg/19. Kip2, Lifr, Mfn2,
Socs3

Spongiotrophoblast

Mash2, Egfr, Arnt, Ncdal

Chorioallantoic attachment

Bmp5/7, Cdx2 Cyclin F, Cyr6l, Dnmt, Edd, Err2,Fgfr2,Itga4, LimI, Lpp3,
Mrj, Nodal, Smad1, T, Tbx4, Vcaml, Zfp36L

SvncvLiotrophoblast and labvri nth

o7 adrenergic receptors, Ap2,y, Arnt, Chrn, Cited2, Met, Ctbp2, Cx26, Cx3l,
Cx43, Dlx3, Egfr, Erk2, Erk5, Esxl, Fzd5, Gabl, Heyl/Z, Hsp90b, Hg|Igf2,
1110, Itgav, Itgb8, JunB, K8/18, Kip2, Lbpla, Lifr, Mekl, Mekk3, Nexl,
Nodal, Nte, Cul7, p38MAPK, Kip2, Pdgfb, pKBa, plk2, ppary, RAP2SO,

Rb,Rxra, Sos1, Tfeb, Vhl, Wnt2

Glycoeen trophoblast differentiation

Igf2,Kip2
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I.2.4 Basic helixloo¡rJrelix transcription factors

A 
'urnber 

of basic helix-loop-hel ix (bFILIJ) tra'scription factors regulate the

formation of specific trophoblast celr lineages, particularly earry in fetar/placental

development (Cross, 2000). Members of this transcription factor family are evolutionarily

conserved a'd tissue specific factors (Hollenberg et ar., 1995; Firu i, 2003). They

contain a basic protein domai', rvhich facilitates DNA-binding to a GANNTG element

tenned an E-box, and a HLH region, rvhich is responsibre for dimerization with other

transcription factors (Massari and Mune, 2000).

one of the members of this family, Hand I is the key factor fo¡ determination of

trophoblast giant cell differentiatio'; secondary giant cells emerging from the reading

edge of the ectoplacental cone express Hand-l (cross et at., 1995; Morikawa and

cserjesi, 2004). Hand-r is expressed in ext.a-embryonic membranes and is essential for

the differentiation of dividing trophobrast ce s to giant cells. In mice, Hand-l

homozygous null mice showed dramaticalry reduced number of giant cells and

subsequent placental defects. Homozygous Hand-1 mutants anest at E7.5, dispraying a

srnaller ectoplacental cone (Riley er ar., I99g; scon et ar.,2000). rnterestingly, Hand l

does not appear to be expressed in developi.g human placenta, although it has been

detected in lruman placental cell lines (Knofler, 2002; Liu et. at., 2004).It has been

suggested that Hand-1 may have a role in regulating pLI expression (Anthony er al.,

2001;Anthony et a1.,2003), but no direct interaction has been demonstrated with a pll
regulatory sequence in either mouse or rat. Hand-l has also been shown to have role in
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the developing rnouse hearr (Thartaliyath et a1.,2002; Furilli, 2003; Togi et al., 2004;

McFadden et a1.,2005).

Development and survival of spongiotrophoblast cells is dependent on another

bHLH transcription factor, Mash-2 (Guillemot et a\.,1994). This factor is required for the

maintainance of proliferating precursor cells that develop into both giant cells and

spongiotrophoblasts. The expression of both Hand- l and Mash-2 has been demonstrated

in the ectoplacental cone but in non-overlapping trophoblast cell types (Riley e/ a/.,

1998), suggesting that Hand-1 suppresses Mash-2 expression during early giant cell

diffe¡entiation. When Mash-2 is overexpressed, it prevents differentiation ofgiant cells lrr

vin'o. Mash-2 knock-out mice are developmentally anested at El0.5 as a result of a lack

of spongiotrophoblasts in the junctional zone. Mash-2 function can be modulated by

other bHLH proteins such as HEB and ITF-2, which are also expressed in the

ectoplacentâl cone in mice (scott et a1.,2000). The human homologue of Mash-2, Hash-2

is expressed in human cytotrophoblast cells (Janatpour et at., 1999; westerman ¿f a/.,

2001).

Members of the bHLH proteins can form homo- and hetero-dimers through their

HLH domain. For example, Hand-1 and Mash-2 can form heterodimers with other bHLH

factors (Johnson et al., 1992; Voronova and Lee, 1994). rt has also been proposed that

both I-rnfa and Hand-l may heterodimerize with Mash-2 and eliminate its function (Scott

et al.' 2000). There are other placental HLH proteins, ldl and Id2, that do not contain

DNA-binding domains. Id proteins are dorvnregulated in giant cells and it has been
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proposed that these factors may be function to suppress giant cell differentiation by

formirrg lreterodimers rvith Hand-1 (len et a\.,1997). Interestingly, Id2 is expressed ir.r

the first trimester human placenta, suggesting that it rnay have a role in deciding between

the proliferation versus differentiation pathri,ays for troplroblast cells (Janatpour et a/.,

2000).

Hand-2 is expressed in at high levels in the deciduum and at lower levels in

extra-embryonic membranes. Although Hand-1 and Hand-2 are structurally related,

Hand-2 expression was enhanced in Hand-1 null mutant mice (Morikawa and Cserjesi,

2004). Interestingly, Hand-2 is also recruited to promoter element region via protein-

protein interactions with GATA4 (Dai et a1.,2002). In heart development Hand-2 can

also interact with a homeodomain factor Nkx 2.5 in cornbination rvith El2, enhancing

transcriptional activity of the atrial naturetic peptide gene (ANF) promoter (Thattaliyath

et a1.,2002).

Stra13 is a retinoic acid-inducible mernber of the bHLH transcription factor

family. Stra13 expression is induced during trophoblast cell differentiation and facilitates

arrest of cell proliferation and induction of trophoblast giant cell differentiation (Yan et

al.,2001). It has been reported that overexpression of Stra13 promotes terminal

differentiation of trophoblast stem cells in the chorion (Hughes et a1.,2004).
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1.2.5 Involvement of other transcription factors

Glial cell mrssing I (Gcm r/Gc'r a), is a transcription factor with a GCM donain,

q'hich is a zinc-containing DNA-bindi'g domain, (Hashemorhosseini and wegner, 2004).

Gcm a/I binds directly to an octameric GC-rich DNA-binding sire (Lin et at.,2005).

Gcm I is expressed in trophoblast stem celrs of the chorionic plate as early as Eg;

expression is restricted to villous branch points folloiving chorioallantoic attachment

(cross et al.' 2001). Gcml is expressed during 
'illous 

branching at the tip of erongating

branches. This location is where trophoblast celrs elongate and fuse to form the

syncytiotrophoblast cerr layer of the labyrinth. Targetecr deretion of the Gmcl gene

demonstrated that the chorioallantoic attachment proceeded but chorioallantoic branching

did not start and fetal vessels remained in the alrantois (Anson-cartwrig ht et at.,2000).

The zinger-finger transcription factors GATA2 and GATA3 have been implicated

in the developmentar regulation of a number of genes in a variety of cers (Ma et ar.,

i997) Their expression has been localized to trophoblast giant cells in the early rnice

placenta (Ng et ar., 1994). Targeted mutation of either GATA2 or GATA3 leads to

reduced expression of both pRL family members, pLI and pLF, in the invading

ectoplacental cone (Ma et ar., 1997)- Disruption ofboth GATA genes caused repression

of *PLI expression and ar¡est at midgestation ofplacental development. Loss ofGATA2

also affects the expression of pLp-A. In the mouse, trris gene is usually expressed in

secondary trophobrast giant ceIs of the basal zone, providing a specific marker to

diffe¡entiate these cerls from primary giant ce s. In the GATA2 mutant mouse pLp-A is
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expressed in both prirnary and secondary trophoblast giant cells (Ma and Linzer,2000).

GATA factors may therefol:e function as both positive and negati\/e l.egulators of

trophoblast giant cell explession and have a role in establishing or maintaining the

distinct functions of secondary and primary trophoblast giant cells.

In rodents, AP2y is involved in placental development; its expression is restricted

to the trophoblast cell lineages. AP2y homozygous knock-out ntice do not survive beyond

E8.5, shorving failure to establish the early choriovitelline placenta (Werling and Schorle,

2002; Auman et a|.,2002).In these transgenics, extraembryonic tissue is malformed and

the number of trophoblast giant cells is dramatically reduced compared to normal

pregnancies. Members of the AP2 family of transcription factors, in particular Ap2cr and

AP2y have been implicated in the regulation of human and mouse genes speci{ìcally

expressed in differentiated trophoblast cells (Morasso et al., 1999, Shi and Kellems,

1998, LiCalsi and Mellon,2000, K¡ofler and Husslein, 2000, Richardson et a\,2001,

Roberson et a1.,200\; Jin et al, 2004, Knofler et al., 2004).

Seve¡al CREB-binding protein/p300-interacting transactivator with ED-rich tail

(Cited) proteins have been shown to interact with AP2 transcription factors. Cited

proteins do not interact with DNA, but functìon as co-activators through interactlons with

both p300/CREB-binding proteins and AP2 factors. Co-activators facilitate interactions

with the general transcription machinery and function as histone acetyltransferases

(HAT), allowing cbromatin remodeling or acetylating transcription factors to modulate

their activity (Kouzarides, 2000). Cited l, 2 and 4 have been shown to interact with
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members of the AP2 farnily (Braganca et a1.,2003); citedr is expressed i'
trophectodernì-derived cells ard a r¡utatio.r in this gene res,lts in a disorganized

spongiot'ophoblast layer and a reduced labyri'th area (Rodriguez et a|.,2004). Maternal

blood vessels are also enlarged in these mutants, resulting ili less area for nutrient

exchange; rnost null embryos die shortly after birth. cited 2 is rvidely expressed in the

placenta and extraembryonic tissues; cìred 2 null rnice have significantly smaller

placentas at812.5 and E14.5 and die ir utero (withtngton et a1.,2006). The effects of

tlrese null mutations on placental development may be due to the interaction s orlhe cited

proteins with AP2.

1.3. Gene Regulation

Eukaryotic cellular organisms possess a common genetic material calred

"genomic DNA", that encodes information for the production of more than 6000 to 10000

proteins (Lamond and Earnshaw, 1998). During the last several decades, studies on the

structure and function of DNA in the nucleus has provided information on various

aspects of the control of gene expression; a complete understanding of the regulated

expression ofthe many genes in eukaryotic organisms throughout development has yet to

be obtained. we now understand something of the general protein machinery that is

involved in the regulation of transcription by RNA polymerase II from basic DNA gene

promoter sequences and we are extending our knowledge to a better understanding of the

roles of short and/or long distance regulatory DNA elements such as enhancers,

insulators, locus control regions and theìr associated protein complexes. Most recently we
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are beginning to understand the role of the dynamrc DNA/protein structure of genornic

DNA - chloulatin in gene regulation. In this section, I u,ill pr.esent some of our curent

knou4edge in tìrese areas.

1.3.1 General features ofDNA recognition by transcription factors

A DNA strand is composed of a deoxyribose sugar-phosphate backbone convalently

linked to two types of purines bases, adenine (A) and guanine (G) and two types of

pyrirnidine bases, thymine (T) and cytosine (c), which protrude from the backbone and

give characteristic diversity to the structure. Genomic DNA is made up of two long

polynucleotide chains (or strands) in a double helix structure. Each base forms hydrogen

bonds rvith its complernentary base on the opposite nucleic acid chain, creating the

double-stranded DNA (Figure 1.3,1a). The hydrophobic nature of the bases favors

double helix formation. The¡e are about l0 base pairs in a complete turn of 360". Base

pairing is behveen A and r or G and c; the GC pairing with three hydrogen bonds is

somewhat stronger than the AT pair rvith only two hydrogen bonds (Figure 1.3.1b). The

bases can pair only if the two strands ofthe double helix are antiparallel - the polarity of

the one strand must be the opposite of the other. The coiling of the two strands around

each other creates a major (wide) groove and a minor (narrow) groove in the double helix

DNA structure. It is the specific sequence of the base pairs that encodes the genetic

information. The major groove is the primary region where DNA binding proteins

interact (Dickerson and Chiu, 1998).
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The related figure can be vierved in: y azquez, r\{. E., Caamano, A. N{., &

Iascarenas, J. L. (2003). From transcription factors to designed sequence_

specific DNA-binding peptides. Chem.Soc.Ret., 32, 33g_349.

Figure l 3.1a: B form of double stranded DNA.

The related figure can be vierved in: y azquez, M. E., Caamano, A. M., &
Mascarenas, J. L. (2003). From transcription factors to designed sequence_

specific DNA-binding peptides. Chem.Soc.Rev., 32, 33g_349.

Figure L3.1b:Schematic diagram of base pairing by hydrogen bonding of the

exposed functionar groups betrveen A and r, and G and c bases are represented.
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The proteins that regulate genes must recognize specific DNA sequences

contained rvithin the strands. Most DNA binding proteins interact rvith DNA through

exposed groups of the bases usually i. the major groo'e (Figure r.3.2). The specific

sequence of in the DNA represents a distinctive pattern of hydrogen bond donors,

acceptoÌs and hydrophobic interactior.rs. A specific domain of the protein, the

DNA-binding motif, recognizes a particular DNA sequence and interacts with the

functional groups of bases of double helix DNA through these bonds. The principle of

tliis interaction is called the "DNA recognition code" (choo and Klug, 1997; suzuki et

al., 1995; Hendry ef al., 1984). For example, a common observation of protein

interactions with DNA was through Arg and Lys amino acids, which can bind to A and r
bases by hydrogen bonds. However, as seen in X-ray strucfure analysis the same amino

acids can also bind to G. some srudies suggest that there is no such universal recognition

code but that there are many amino acid-base interactions, which are modulated by the

combination of many different types of interactions. It might seem likely, however, that

there are some constraints on binding since specific DNA binding sequences are common

among families of transcription factors with their similar DNA binding domains

(Nadassy et a|.,1.999; Jones et a|.,2001; Luscombe and Thomton, 2002).
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The related figure can be vieryed in: Vazquez, M. E., Caamano, A. M., &

lVlascarenas, J. L. (2003). From transcription factors to designed sequence_

specific DNA-binding peptìdes. Chent.Soc.Rev., 32, 33g_349.

Figure I.3.2: Hydrogen bonding interactions betrveen bases and amino acid side
chains of Arg, Lys, Asn, and Gln.

A number of major types of interactions between proteins and nucleic acids have

been identified. These include:

A. salt bridges and hydrogen bonds established between the DNA

phosphodiester backbone and amino acid residues of basic amino acid protein

domains (Arg, Lys, His). These chemical bonds help to orient the DNA_binding motif

and stabilize DNA-protein complexes. These interactions are also involved in specificity

for recognition process.

B' Hydrogen bonds betn'een the sugars or bases in the DNA and porar side

chains of amino acids. Based on the analysis with x-ray and nuclear magnetic resonance

(NMR) structures, hydrogen bonds involved in amino acid-nucreotide inte¡actions are
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classified in va'ious u'ays (Vazquez et ar.,2003): l. Si'gle rrydrogen bond i'teractions

between an amino acid and base. 2. Bidentate interactrons with two or n'ore hydrogen

bonds betrveen an amino acicl a',cleotide or nucleotide pair. 3. co'rplex interactions.

The majority of hydrogen bonds take part in bidentate and complex interactions.

changes in local DNA structure are often dependent on the physical environment of the

nucleic acid. on the protein side, polar and charged residues play a central role. Arg, Lys,

ser and rhr are the most common amino acids that participate in this type of hydroge'

bonding' In particular, bidentate hydrogen bonds form between a single protein side-

chain and a base pair, providing a means of increasing the bond energy per amino acid-

base pair while conferring a higher degree of specificity for a given sequence (Figure

1.3.2).

c. Non-polar interactions. It has been suggested that a hydrophobic arnino acid

side chain within a protein domain rnay provide a selectivity for recognitior.r of the DNA

sequence (Luscombe and Thomton,2002; Luscombe et at.,2001).

D. water-mediated hydrogen bonds. This type of interaction is established

between polar and charged amino acids such as Lys, Asn, Arg, Gln and GIu, and the

DNA backbone (Feng et a1.,1994; Suzuki etal.,1994).

At the cellular level, sequence specific protein-DNA interactions are key factors

in the processes of transcription and replication. ln general, the sequence specific DNA
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binding proteins utilize many types of bonds to recognize and interact with their

consensus bindi'g sites (Mar.rorstein a,d I{arrison, l gg4; Marrnorstein and Fitzgerald,

2003). Many of these proteins are grouped into farnilies based on the amino acid

sequence and structural homorogies rvithin the DNA-binding domain. In eukaryotes,

sequence specific DNA bindi'g dornai' containi'g proteins are grouped into helix-tum-

helix, zinc-finger, hel ix-loop-helix, leucine zipper, steroid receptors and homeo

domain-containing classes of transcription regulatory proteins.

The secondary and tertiary structure of given protein domains, reflect trre

architecture of the protein-DNA complex interaction, shori,ing a highry complementary

shape recognition at interacting surfaces, which reflects chemical bond formation. Filter-

binding, gel-shift and DNAse I protection analyses are standard procedures to assess

DNA-protein interactions. Horvever, a number of detailed approaches from

thermodynamic and kinetic analysis to chemicar and stereochemical anarysis have been

developed to uncover the detailed mechanisms of determining the specificity and stability

inte¡actions between proteins and DNA (R-rrodes, et at., 1996;oda and Nakamura, 2000).

Recently, the tools of modem structural biology, such as X_ray and NMR, have provided

three-dimensional structurar information and have improved our u'derstanding of the

principles involved in recognition between reguratory protein domains and DNA.&NA

(Tateno et ar., 1997; yang and Van Duyne, 2004). rr is this type of result that has

established that certain amino acids ha'e preferences for interactions with certain bases,

such as the interaction of arginine with N7 and 06 of guanine and of asparagine and

glutamine rvith the N7 and N6 of adenine (Figure r.3.2) (Mandel-Gutfreund and Marlit,
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1998; Luscombe et a1.,2001).

1.3.2 The structure of chromatin

To understand transcription factor protein-DNA recognition and functionality in

genonic DNA, it is first necessary to understand the higher fon¡s of DNA packing that

occur in the nucleus and how accessibility to that DNA is regulated. In the nucleus the

minimum basic structure of DNA is organized into a "beads on a string,' structure in

which the DNA is wrapped around a co¡e of lristone proteins. This structure is called a

nucleosome. Each protein octamer is formed from two histone H2A-H2B dimers and a

histone H3 - H4 tetramer (Kronberg and rhomas, r974; Arents et al., 1991;Luger et al.,

1997; Hansen,2002). These proteins contain domains called histone-fold motifs, which

facilitate interactions among the histone subunits as well as the DNA. Individual

nucleosomes are separated by linker DNA of varying lengths. Including the DNA

wrapped around the core histone octamer and the linker DNA each nucleosome is

associated with approximately 160 nucleotides. This is the basic unit of chromatin. In the

nucleus nucleosomes are more usually packed on top ofone another. Both specific intra-

and inter-nucleosomal interactions among the nucleosome core proteins and the

association of histone Hl and its variants to the linker DNA increase the compaction of

the chromatin to a 30 nm fiber and enhances further contacts with other fibers (Thoma el

al., 1979 Woodcock and Horowitz, 1995; Iarovaia et a\.,2004). Total compaction of the

DNA in chromatin is from 1000 to 10,000 times, depending on the stage of the cell cycle

and the chromatin region. ch¡omatin is further organized in the nucleus by attachments to
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the nuclear mat.ix via Ioop structures containi'g rron 5000 to 100000 bp ofpacked
DNA This elaborate organization restricts the accessibirity of reguratory pr.oteins
involved in gene expression (Beato and Eisfeld, 1997).

1.3.3. Activation of eukaryotic genes and transcripfional regulation

Reguratory mechanisms invorving both ubiquitousry expressed and ce'-specific
protein factors play essential roles during the deveropment and differentiation of
multi-celrula¡ organisms. Modulation of the precise expression patterns genes is driven
by the interaction behveen c¡s-acting DNA erements and .'ans-actingfranscription 

factors
as rvelr as facto¡s associated rvith ch¡omatin rnodification. Below I wilr address our
current knowledge of these interactions.

Eukaryotic genes can be in one of two chromatin states _ transcriptionally
inactive or ranscriptiona,y active (or poised for action). The inactive state is called
heterochromatin and is the result of a high degree of chromatin condensation, which
limits accessibirity of DNA binding protein facto¡s. The state of chromatin that is
transcriptionally active or poised for activity is called euchromatin, which is in a mo¡e
open chromatin state (30 nrn) and therefore more accessible to the basal and activated
transcription machinery' Even in thìs more open state, whethe¡ gene fanscription occurs
or not is dependent on the presence of stable tr.ânscription initiation comprexes. At a
minimum' transcription requires core promoter DNA elements on which to assembre the
RNA porymerase II protein initiation comprex. As shown in F.igure 1.3.3, these basic
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DNA elenents ir.rclude a TATA box sequence, a BRE/TFIIB initiator element, an

initiator element (lNR) and a dou¡nstream promoter element (DPE). A ferv genes are

known that contaìn a TATA-less promoter, in rvhich case the INR may bind the TFIID

protein of the initiator cornplex more strongly (Weis and Reinberg, 1992; Smale, 1997;

Butler and Kadonaga, 2002; Srnale and Kadonaga,2003). Beyond these basic DNA

sequences found within the promoter region, transcription is affected by more distant

DNA elements, called erùancer or repressor sequences that bind proteins factors which

can either stabilize or destabilize this transcription initiation complex, affecting rvhether

transcription will take place (Gross and Garrard, 1987; Levine and Tjian,2003).
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Figure 1.3.3: Scheme of the common core promoter eìements is shorvn, some

pronoters may contain at reast two or three of these elements. TCA'1, may rrave an

additional A; Py, pyrimidine; N, any nucleotide.

During transcription by a eukaryotic RNA polymerase II, protein comprexes are

assembled and disassembled at promoter in various stages to form the pre-i.itiation

complex (PIC), and complexes required for initiation of transcription, promoter

clearance, mRNA elongation and RNA chain termination. The initiation stage requires

the catalytic enzyme RNA porymerase Ii and generar transcription factors (GTFs), rvhich

include TFII-A, TFII-B, TFII-D, TFÌI-E, TFII-F and rFII-H. These are arso refer¡ed to as

TATA binding protein-associated factor (TAFs). other protein cofactors such as

mediator' cRSP and rRAp that facilitate multi-domain proteir.r-protein interactions, and

various chromatin modificatìon or remodering comprexes (swl/sNIF, NURF, ACF) arso
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have a role in initiation (wang er a\.,2001;Baek et al., 2002; Taatjes and 1jian.,2004).

The factors involved in the initiation of transcription appear to be conserved across

species and in general use for a variety of promoters; (Roeder, 1996; Novi'a and Roy,

1996; Pugh, 2000; Lemon and'ljian,2000; Woychik and Harnpsey, 2002; Muller a'd

Tora,2004).

RNA polymerase II must recognize and bind tlle core promoter sequence for

initiation of transcription to occur. The fìrst step appears to be the binding of TFIID,

which is composed of rATA-binding prorein (TBp) and a numbe¡ of TBp-associated

factors (TAFs) to the TATA region; RNA polymerase recognizes and binds this complex.

The TAFs such as TFIIA, -8, -8, -F and -H have a rore in esrablishing specific

interactions between co-activators (also termed transcriptional activators), and TFIID,

which bind to proximal promoter elements. This role of the TAF complex can be seen

with two models for the classical activation ofgene transcription. one is the activation of

transcription on a naked DNA element in vitr.o (Fignre 1.3,4a); the other one is the

activation of transcription i, vivo within the context of chromatin (Figure 1.3.4b). There

are two basic functional cls-regulatory elements - the core promoter and an

enhancer/activator element. The specific interaction of activator protein with the

enlancer element triggers the recruitment of the basal transcription machinery to the core

promoter. while the in vitro TFrrD and RNA polymerase il complex interacts with the

enhancer protein and produces an active promoter initiation complex, in vivo anactivator

protein bound to the (proximal/distal) enhancer element also promotes the recruitment of

ATP-dependent chromatin-remodelling and histone modifying factors to the core
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promoter' The chror¡atin-remodelling factors facilitate the incorporation of an additional

interactive protein complex, in particular nzecriator, between the activator protein and

basal transcription rnachinery bringing the two elements closer. This interaction stabilizes

the initiation complex making it rnore likery that productive transcription can occur.

In recent years it has been suggested that general transcription factor

(GTF)-associated complexes bound to different promoters may show some diversity and

that this represents an additional level of transcriptional regulation (Muller and rora,

2004). RNA polymerase II was shown, by chromatin-immunoprecipitation and

footprirrting analysis itt vitto, to be recruited to distal enhancer elernents in the

prostate-specific antigen (psA) and the pdBl genes (spicuglia et ar.,2002; Lorie et ar..

2003). The recruitment of GTF-associated factors to distar regulatory elements has also

been identified (venijzer and rjian, 1996; orphanidies and Reinberg ,2002; sntorisz et

al.' 2005).It has bee' suggested that this distal binding may play an essential role in the

timing of gene activation in difrerent cell types during development (Rastegar er d/.,

2004; Fisher, 2002). A well-studied model of transcriptional regulation during

development has been the human and mouse p-globin gene roci. In vivo and in vitro

comparative analysis of a DNAse I hypersensitive site localized in an enhancer element

of the niouse B -globin locus control region (LCR) showed that GTFs and RNA

polymerase II occupy the enhancer element during the mouse erythroid cell

diffe¡entiation (Gribnau et al., 2000; plant et a\.,2001 ; Vieira et a|.,2004).
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The related figure can be vierved in : Szutorisz, H., Dillon, N., & Tora,

L. (2005). The role of enhancers as centres for ger.reral transcription

factor recruitment. Trends B i o ch e m. Sci., 3 0, 593 -599.

Figure 1.3,4: classical models for the activation mechanisms of transcriptional
activation.

Access to gene regulatory elements in genomic DNA is another point of

transcriptional control. The highly conserved N-terminal tails of te core histone proteins

play a crucial role in regulating chromatin structure. Each tail can undergo a number of

protein modifications, including acetylation of lysines, methylation of lysines and

phosphorylation of serines (Jenuwein and Allis, 2001). These modifications can have a

profound effect on the state and stabitity of the chromatin fibers. Histone acetylation,

rvhich is carried out by enzymes called histone acetyl transferases (HATs), serves to
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destabilize the higher order chlomatin structures and exposes regions of the histone

proteins that can interact \r,ith other proteins to cause further decompaction.

Deacetylation, carried out by histone deacetylases (HDACs), results in compaction ofthe

chromatin. Methylation of H3 lysine residues may result in repression of transcription

a¡rd the fon¡ation of the more compacted heterochrornatin; methylation of the H3 Lys4

residue, however, ìs associated with the transcriptional activity (Eberharter and Becker,

2002; Lachner and Jenuwein, 2002). These enzymes are usually part of multisubunit

proteins that are brought to particular regions of DNA through interactions with other

proteins, in particular the sequence-specific DNA binding proteins, as shown in Figure

1.3.4b. It has been suggested that the combination of modifications on the histone tails

may .epresent a histone code that conveys a particular meaning to a region of DNA,

which would then attract specific proteins to carry out the appropriate function (Strahl

and Allis, 2000; Turner,2002; Fischle et a1.,2003). Gene expression is also controlled by

the dynamic cooperative functions of histone protein modifications and DNA

methylation, which are key epigenetic mechanisms for the control of gene expression in

ernbryonic development and cell differentiation (Im et al.,2002; Katan K_haykovich and

Struhl, 2002; Grewal and Moazed,2003).

ATP-dependent chromatin remodeling complexes are also involved in loosening

the interactions of the DNA and histones so that nucleosomes are more able to rnove in

relation to the DNA and provide access for other proteins. These complexes are made up

of multiple subunìts and the complexes may differ somewhat in composition and

therefore properties. Some complexes are thought to form to allow access to DNA, others
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to restrict access (Pollard and Pererson, 1998; Vignali et a\.,2000; Lusser and Kadonaga,

2003).

Regions of decreased nucleosome density, and tlierefore regions rvhich are

accessible to regulatory proteins and are either transcriptionally acti.r,e or poised for gene

activation, can be visualized experimentally by DNAse I hypersensitivity in the context

of chromatin (Felsenfeld, 1996; Felsenfeld and G¡oudine, 2003). These regions are

usually small (200-300 bp) and show a 10 to 100 times sensirivity to digestion by DNAse

I as compared to the surrounding chromatin (Elgin, r9g4; Gross and Garrard, 19gg;

Fraser and Grosveld, 1998). Flypersensitivity is caused by the binding of specifìc protein

factor coniplexes to DNA binding sites resulting in displacement ofnucleosomes. These

hypersensitive sites (HSS) appear to occur prior to the actual initiation of a transcribed

gene. Hypersensitivity studies cornmonly support the conclusion that formation of tissue

or cell type-specific HSS sites in a gene are associated with expression of that gene in

those cells.

1.3.4. Functional gene expression domains and models

Apart from the site fo¡ efficient RNA polymerase binding, normally a TATA

sequence or TBP site, it is the gene specific combination of DNA crs-regulatory elements

and their protein binding factors that regulate tissue-specific, cell-type specific and

developmental-specihc gene expression. These DNA elements are grouped according to
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their fu'ctions into promoters, enhancers, repressor.s, insulators and locus control regions

to nanre the nost q,ell-shrdied.

A promoter is generally locatecl within a hundr ed base pair region with

transcription initiation site usually 25 to 42 bp upstream of the transcription start site.

However, an enhancer is a more flexibre element and can be positioned at much greater

distances eithe¡ 5' or 3' of the defìned transcription start site. In eukaryotes, enrancers can

be localized as much as 100 Kb from the p.omoter site ofa target gene and may even be

positioned within intron or exon regions (Merika and Thanos, 2001; Sipos and

Gyurkovics, 2005). A defining feature of an enhancer DNA sequence is that its

enhancing effect on a promoter is both position and orientation independent. Indìvidual

enhancer elements may contain multiple DNA factor binding sites, which lead to

interacting protein complexes within a region and/or cooperative interactions with

complexes formed on other regulatory elements, either othe¡ enhance¡s or the promoter.

As mentioned earlier, enhancers facilitate the recruitment of transcriptional coactivators

and RNA polymerase II to the promoter, stabilizing the transcription complex. Enhancer

binding initiates the release of nucleosomal repression from a distance, resulting in

formation of DNAse I hypersensitive sites and hyperacetylation of histones in

nucleosomes located at the promoter region, rvhich is the marker for chromatin opening

and transc¡iptional activation of a target gene (schubeler et at.,2000; Forsberg et ar.,

2002; Hatzis and ralianidis, 2002; Kim and Dean, 2003). There are hypothetical models

that attempt to explain how en-hancer-dependent gene activation at a distance functions

through promoter elements (Figure 1.3,5). Recruitment of RNA polymerase iI and
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chrornatin remodelling complexes to the enhancer elements eitrier prornote e.hancer

sliding to the promoter along the rocalized chromatin segment ("tracking,,) or a dista[y

located enhancer element can interact with the target promoter directly through

associated factors by "looping" or indirectly through murtiple protein comprex

inte¡actions by "linking" (Blackrvood and Kadonaga, r99g; Bulger and Groudine, 1999;

Bondarenko et a1.,2003; Li et at.,2006).

The transcription of genes is modulated at seve¡al levels - where it is expressed,

when it is expressed, how much is expressed. The characterization of DNA elements

involved in eukaryotic gene expression uses in vitro techniques sucrr as footprinting,

electrophoretic mobility gel shift assays and transient transfections and assays. rndividuar

elements are often analyzed. in vitro, whereas the functionality of these elements in v,yo

may require further factors and cooperative interactions in the context of native

chromatin. DNAse i hypersensitive srudies help to identify multiple regions that may

contain regulatory sequences in chromatin, sequence analysis is usefur in identifying

knorvn factor binding sites within these sequences, and chromatin immunoprecipitation

sludies can address whether specific factors can bind the genomic DNA in the context of

chromatin. Transgenic mice are often used for understandin g rhe in vivo fi¡nction of these

DNA elements.
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specific binding protein), P (promoter). The transcription activator is indicated by an

yellorv oval feature. Association of these factors with the promoter element is facilitated

by tracking, looping or linking mechanism driven b)'distant enhancer element resulting

in high level gene activation as shorvn by the blue arrow.

Understanding the legulation of spatiotemporal expression of individual genes

within a given gene locus, u,hich can contain several linked genes, is particularly

challenging. A single DNA element within a sukaryotic gene locus, u'hich contains either

a single or multiple genes, may not be suffrcient to regulate expression l¡z vivo. Studies of

these loci in the context of chromatin have provided the evidence of functional

transcriptional determinants such as the locus control region (LCR) and insulators or

boundary elements. An LCR has been defined as a DNA region that when it binds

appropriate DNA-binding factors can organize clusters ofgenes into an active "block" of

chromatin. DNA within this region becomes more available for binding further

transcription factors at other sites within the more open region. Insulator sequences are

involved in creating independent chromatin dornains between genes (Capelson and

Corces, 2004). Both functional elements play important roles in marking chromatin loop

fomration and nuclear localization of functional domains.

As shown in Figure 1.3.6 (Dillon and Sabattini, 2000), two models of conserved

functional domains have been proposed; these have been referred to as the strong and

weak domain models. Accolding to the strong domain hypothesis, transcriptionally active

genes are located within an open chromatin structure containing both enhancer and LCR

regions located on a loop of more open chromatin that is flanked by inactive regiorrs,
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made up of nrore conìpacted chromatin. The cdges of the conlpact regions rnark the

border betrveen active and inactive domains of chroniatin structure and represent

irìsulator elements (Figure 1.3.6a). To try to explain the obsen,ation that independently

regulated loci can partially or cornpletely overlap, the weak domain tnodel predicts the

existence of various binding sites for activator factors in different locatiotts along the

DNA and that cooperation among these regions regulate the chromatin domain structure

without insulators (Figure 1.3.6b). Sequences that interfered with gene specific

enhancer-promoter interactions would be selected against if tliey occurred within a

dor¡ain but not if they were found at the edges or between domains.

The related figure can be vierved in: Dillon, N., & Sabbattini, P.

(2000). Functional gene expression domains: Defining the

functional unit of eukaryotic gene regulation. Bioessays, 22,657-

66s.

Figure 1.3.6: Trvo hypothetical types of functional gene expression domains.
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A' LCR has been functionalJy defined as an activatr)g sequence or region that is

able to confel position independent, copy r]umber dependent expression of a linked gene

in transgenic mice, although some exceptions suggest that this definition may be too

simple (Feng, 2005). LCRs are composed of multiple dominant and positively acting

transcription factor binding sequences that sustain DNAse I hypersensitivity and

acetylation state; no LCR-specific factors have been identified. specifìcity appears to

depend on the precise arrangement of DNA sequences and the interaction of the factors

that bind to them. LCRs often act at long-range to the promoters of the genes they

influence (Wijgerde et. al., 1995; Dillon e/, al., 1997; Carler et al., 2002; Dillon and

Sabattini,2000) and can be localized either 5'or 3'of the rarget gene(s). The binding sites

may be clustered or more widely dispersed and can even be localized within a

neighboring gene that is independently regulated.

The most studied gene loci model systems have been the human and mouse

p-globin gene locus and the human growth hormone gene locus. The B-globin genes are

aÛanged in the order in which they are expressed during erythroid cell lineage (Fraser

and Grosveld, 1998; Li et al., 1999). The transcriptional activation of B-globin genes

shorvs a ternporal expression pattern during erythroid cell development - yolk sac, liver,

bone ma*ow. The genes within the human growth honnone locus are expressed in a

spatiotemporal fashion within two different tissues - the pituitary and the placenta.

Despite the fact that specificity of hypersensitive sites in LCR regions, it has also been

demonstrated that deletion of LCR-HSS in the mouse B-globin locus did not affect its

expression in transgenic mice, opposing the idea of conserved domain structures in
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lnammals ln contrast, as sho\\'11 in the mouse B-grobi'gene, specific hypersensitive sites

withirr an LCR region can arso be associated with transcriptional repression (F eng et at.,

2005). In the gror.vth ho¡rrone gene locus LCR serectivity and functionality require

histone modifications at the chromatiri Iever (Ho e. at.,2002; Kimura ¿r ar., 2004); this

has not been demonstrated in the B-globin locus (Dean, 2006).

Other regulatory DNA domains, called insulators, are suggested to play a

functional ¡ole in establishing boundaries betu,een the neighboring genes, thereby

preventing the spread ofrepressive histone modifications between transcriptionally active

and inactive genes (Cai a'd Shen,200l; West et a1.,2002; Capelson and Corces, 2004).

Insulators may also provide selectivity to enïancer elements (Dillon et al., 1997).

I.4. Research Objectives

The rodent pRL family members show high level, tissue_specific, cell

type-specific and temporar-specific expression patterns during pregnancy (Dustin er a/.,

2003; Soares et a1.,2004). with the avairabirity ofgenome sequence data it has now been

demonstrated that there are 26 pRL family members in the mouse and rat; these genes are

organized in a single gene rocus in each species (weirners, 2003; Aram et at,2006).

Regulation of the pituitary-associated pRL gene expression has been welr studied, but

there is only limited information on the molecular mechanisms that regurate the majority

of the members of the rodent pRL gene family, that a.e expressed in pracenta and

decidual cells during pregnancy. The general question add¡essed by ny sfudies is how
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expressioll of the individual genes in the same locus is modulated during development in

a temporal and cell specific fashìon. The rat placental lactogen II gene (rpLII) ll,as among

the frrst of these pregna'cy-specific genes, and the first pRl-related placental lactogen,

to be identified (Dr-rckrvorth et al, 1986).It is highly expressed only in trophoblast giant

cells of the placenta from midpregnancy to term, and in my studies has seryed as a model

gene to examine the regulatory factors, rvhich define placental cell type specific gene

regulation within the PRL locus.

P¡evious studies from our laborato¡y identified a 3 Kb 5, flanking fragment

immediately proximal to the IPLII transcription start site, which consistently targeted

reporter gene expression to the placentas of transgenic mice, suggesting that it contained

key placental-specific regulatory sites (Shah et al., 1999). An elemenr within this region

enhanced lucife¡ase reporter gene expression from a minimal thymidine kinase promoter

in Rcho cells, but nor in rar pituitary GC cells (sun and Duckwo¡th, 1999). DNAse I

protection assays defined two regions within this enhancer eÌement, designated as Fpl

and FP2. Changes to nucleotides within each of these regions reduced enhancing activity

in Rcho cells; mutations in both regions caused a complete loss of activity (Sun and

Duckiorth, 1999). These previous studies concluded that the factor that bound Fp2 was

AP1 and that a member of the Ets family of ûanscription factors lvas a likely candidate

for the FPl binding factor.

The transgenic mouse studies had indicated that although the 3 Kb fragment

contained sequences that were important fo¡ rpLII expression it was insufficient to
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reproduce the complete IPLII expression pattern. My working hypotheses were tliat this

enhancer region and its binding factors rvere important fo¡ rpLII placeltal- specific

expression and that there would be other regions and factors that rvould be involved in

the high level, temporal expression of the endogenous gene.

The specific aims of this thesis are:

l. t r, . '^'iifv attd charactel ize lli,J tegulatory ,. ,. _ *..ri-,- ,' ..s associated with the

previously identifieO rPl-ll enhancer elenter;: jr .Ìri,i :lr .' ,¡t t,itro and

in vivo.

2, To identifu further rPLII cis-regulatory eleme.ts usi'g a larger p1 genornic clone

in transgenic mouse studies.

3. To identify additional regulatory elements that are essential for the expression of

rPLII in placental cells, using DNAse I hypersensitivity assays.
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CHAPTER 2

MATERIALS AND },IETHODS

2.I. Materials:

E*prrin'rn,"r *"t..iurr nr Iirr.d *a.. ou.ah"r.d f.o* ,h. foror"inn aou.".a,

amersham-Pharmacia Biotech: Sephadex G50 fine corumns, GFXrM pcR DNA and

gel purification kits.

BD Biosciences/Clontech: Nucleobond BAC maxi kit, BAC 100 colum¡s.

BIO RAD Laboratories: Bradford's reagent.

Boehringer-Mannheim: Calf intestinal phosphatase.

Dynal 4.S., U.S,A.: Dynal M-2g0 magnetic beads, Dynal MpC_S magnetic

separation apparatus.

Fisher scientific: Generar laboratory chemicals, Nitro-pure and Nitroplus brotting

memb¡anes.

Intersciences Inc.: Kodak XAR and MS X_ray films.

Invitrogen: RPMI-1640, DMEM, and HAMS F_10 media, fetal calf serum, penicillin,

streptomycin, lipofectamine pLUS, calcium/magnesium-free phosphate buffered saline

(PBS-CMF), trypsin-EDTA, gluramine, cluraMAxr'r, plarinum Taq pCR kir, mouse
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Moloney murine leukemia virus reverse t'anscriptase (MMuLV RT), randorn primer

labeling kit, low melting temperature agar.ose (LMA), Trizol r.eagent.

Nerv England Biolabs: Most restriction endonucreases, T4 DNA ligase, T4

polynucleotide kinase, B-agarase, various DNA size markers.

Perkin Elmer: 3'?1P-ATP, 32aP-dCTp, 35S-L-methionine.

Promega: TNT SP6 and T7 coupled rabbit reticulocyte in vitto transcription/translation

kits, dual luciferase repofier assay kits.

Qiagen: Mini and maxiprep plasmid isolation kits, eiaquick spin corumns, Hotstar Taq

DNA polymerase.

Qiagen/Operon: Oligonucleotides and biotinylated oligonucleotides.

Santa Cruz Biotechnology Inc.: Antiserum for ELF-1 (C-20, sc_631), NERF_2 (V19,

sc-6829), ELF-5 (C-18, sc-9647), c-Jun D (sc-44), Ap2y (sc-8977).

Sigma Chemical Company: DNAse I (D-452i),l3-mercaproethanol, sodium pyruvare,

dimethysulfoxide (DMSO), pepstatin, leupeptin, aprotinin.

The follorving reagents were received as sifts:

Human AP21 cDNA clone: Dr. T¡evor williams, university of colorado, Denver co.

and Dr. Helen Hurst, Imperial College, London, U.K.

Rat c-jun and c-los cDNA clones: Dr. Tom curran, st. Jude children,s Research

Hospital, Memphis, TN.

Human MEF cDNA clone: Dr. Stephen Nime¡, sroan-Kettering Institute for cancer

Research, New Yo¡k, N.Y.
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lluman ESX (ESE-1) cDNA clone: Dr'. c. Benz, university of california San Francisco,

CA.

Human NERF-2 cDNA clonc: Dr. Towia Libermann, Beth Israel Deaconess Medical

Centre, Harvard Medical School, Boston, MA.

Human Ets-2 cDNA expression clone, pTKRenilla expression clone: Dr. peter cattini,

University of Manitoba, Winnipeg, MB.

Promoterless luciferase expression vector, pTKSlLuc: Dr. Robe¡t J. Matusik,

Vande¡bilt University, Nashville, TN.

2.2. Methods Used in Chapter 3

2.2.1. Construction of Reporter and Expression plasmids

2.2.1.1, Wild type ând mutant enhancer-lucifet.ase constructs

The 43 bp ivild type and mutated double stranded oligonucleotides, WTFPI-2,

M3, M4, m6, M3r¡6 and M4m6 (Table 2.1), which contained both DNAse I protected

regions of the rPLII enhancer element, were cloned into the luciferase reporter vector,

pTK8l as follows. Five pg of each complementary oligonucleotide were annealed in 20

pl of 10 mM Tris-HCl pH 8.5, 125 mM NaCl using a standard annealing procedure (5

minutes at 95'C, I 0 minutes at 650C, I 0 minutes at 37oC, 15 minutes at room

ternperature). Clones were constructed using a two-step ligation procedure. First, the

double stranded oligonucleotides were phosphorylated using 5 units ofT4 polynucleotide
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kinase (Nerv England Biolabs) for 30 minutes at 37"c. Sarnples u,ere phenol/chlorofor-rn

extracted and ethanol precipitated. Aliquots u,e¡e ligated overnight at room temperatur.e

to allow fonnation of concatamers. Ligated samples were separated on a 2o/o lorv rnelting

agarose gel; fragments were sliced out and DNA was isolated using a GFXrr{ pCR DNA

and Cel Band Purification Kit,

Trvo pg of pTKS l vector was digested with Sma I and dephosphorylated using

0.5 units of calf intestinal alkaline phosphatase for 15 minutes 37.c and l5 minutes at

56"c. A second ligation was carried out overnight at l6'c using varying amounts of the

gel-purified oligonucleotide concatamers and the Sma I digested pTKgl vector. Half of

the ligation sample rvas used to transforrr DH5a competent cells using the standard

method in Ausubel et al, 1989. Tlansformants were selected on LB-ampicillin plates and

plasrnids were isolated using a Qiagen Miniprep plasmid isolation kit. Since the

oligonucleotides contained sites for the restriction enzymes sml I and BstN I, clones with

inserts were identified by digestion with these enzymes. The numbe¡ of 43 bp

oligonucleotides in the inserts was determined by PCR using the wr g4 forward and wr
155 reverse primers (Table 2.1); these sequences are located in the TK promoter and a

common region in the wild type and mutant oligonucleotides respectively. clones

containing two copies of each wild type or mutant oligonucleotide were sequenced by the

university of calgary DNA sequencing Facility; a luciferase primer was used as the

sequencing primer (Table 2.1). Those clones containing both copies in a 5' to 3,

orientation were selected for transfection studies (pTK WT Luc, pTK M3 Luc, pTK M4

Luc, pTK m6 Luc, pTK M3m6 Luc, and pTK M4m6 Luc).
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Table 2.1 Oligonucleotides used in thesis studies

Oligonucle otide

nâme

Sequence (5' to 3') Use

PCR

PCR

wT 84 (F) TCATGTCTGGATCC.AÀGC

wTlss (R) CATGGGAAGTTCGGGATG

Luciferase

primer

CTTT.ATGTTTTTGGCGTCTTCCCA
lSequencing
Il_
I PcR,

I

lcronrns
I PCR,

I

lcloning
I

I 
EMSA,

I

lcloninS
EMSA

EMSI',

cloning

EMSA -

cloning

EMSA

EMS{-

cloning

EIUSA--

ELFl-F ATGGATCCGCAATÀÃCTTCACAGãCETGd-

ELFI-R GCTCTAGACCACCCATÀÀTTCCTTTGGTGTÀG

WTFPl-2 CCAGGGTTATTTGCTCM

M2 CCAGGGT gc egTccTc.AÃcc@
M3 ccAccGTTATTctacce¡@

M4 c cAcc c T TÀT T rec r a c g teeraae@

M5 ccAcccT TATTTcC TC.AÀctc gceeõãeea¡csÃeeEõrree¡

m6 cCAGGGTT.â,TTTGCTCAAcccTaa.A,Cee tgaetaeeeCrteAa

M2m6 Li(jAGGGT gcc gTGCTCÀ.A,cccTA-AACAc tg.A,eTAGccCTTGA.å



N{3m6 CCAGGG T TATT c ta cCAÀcccTA.AÀCAC t gAGTAccccTTc.AÀ ET4SÄ,

clo nin g

Nf4m6 cCAGGGT TAT TTcCT a c g tGcGTA.A-â,CAC tgAcTAcccCTTGA.A EMSA,

cloning

ù{5m6 CCAGGcTTATTTGCTCÀÀctcgcAÀACAc tgAcTAGccCTTGAA E]\,ISA

chrPl (F) AGATAGGTTÀAGGGAGTCACTGGA PCR

chrPl (R) CGTCTlATGGGTTCTGTÀAGGGTA PCR

chrP2 (F) AGAGCAÀI{GGAGGGACTÀG PCR

chrP2 (R) CTGCTCTTCCAGAAGACTG PCR

chrP3 (F) GCCAGGCTTGTÄ.A.A.Aå,TÀGTG PCR

ChIP3 (R) TCCATCTTCAGGGTÀ.AGÀÀC PCR

F-7262 CCAGGGTTATTTGCTCAÄGG PCR

IIR-1549 TTCTACCTCCATTCTGTCTGTGACTG PCR

B-Intron DF G'I'AAC'IGCAGTATGGAGGÀ.âCCCCCTGATG PCR

B-Intron DR GCÀ.A,CTCGAGTGCCÀGTTCATTCCACATÀGG PCR

X6F CCÀÀTCAAGCTCTTACAT TTCC.AÀG PCR

X6R CATCÀÀGTATCTTTGAGTGCCÀÀCC PCR

zuH-BF GTACCCGGGGGAGAATGTTATATCCCATGCCC PCR

RIH-BR GACTGTCGACGAGGTGTÀ.ATGAGCCGTGACÀÀTJ,G PCR

IIFl.RNA GCT-TCTCTGGGACACTCCTTATGC RT PCR

IIR2.RNA TCCTCC.åÀCTCCTTTGTTCTTGAC RT PCR

BF1-RNA CTCCTcaTcCTcTTcaÈgTCA.AÀC RT PCR

BRg-RNA GC.A.AGTJITGCCAGTCATTCCAC RT PCR
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C/EBP TGCAGÀTTGCGC.AÃTCTGCA Etr,IS¡T

C/EBP-U TGT TTTCAATGTTGCAå,CAAGTCAGT Ett s,4.

C/EBP-D AC TGAClTGT TGCAÀCATTGAÀAACA EMSA

wr 33 (F) GGGTTATTTGCTCAAGGGTAÃÀCAGGAAGTAGG EMSA

wT 33 (R) CCTCCCCCCCCTTCCTGTTTACCCTTGAGCA.AATÀÀCCC EMSA

METS (F) GGGTTAT T TGCTCÀÀGGGTÄ.A.ACAttCAGTÀGG EMSA

mtrTS (R) CCTACTGAÃTGT TTACCCTTGAGCAAATAÀCCC EMSA

AP-1 consensus CGCT TGATGACTCAGCCGG.AÀ EMSA

AP-2 consensus GATCGAÀCTGACCGCCCGCGGCCCT EMSA

T7 primer TÀÃTACGACTCACTATAGGGAGA Sequencing

HSS4 (F) ÀAÀCTGAGACCTTCAGGATG PCR

HSS4 (R) TTCTGCAGGATGGA.ATGTC PCR

IISS5 (F) AGAGCA.AAGGAGGGACTAG PCR

HSS5 (R) CTGCTCTTCCAGÀ.AGACTG PCR

(F) Fonvard, (R) Reverse; lorver case letters represent changes in nucleotides from

the rvild type sequence; underlined sequence represents restriction enzyme sites.



2.2.1.2. Construction of the AP21 expression vector

The human AP-2 y cDNA clone was digested with Hind IIL The 1.2 Kb insert

was subcloned into the mammalian expression vector pcDNA3 (lnvitrogen) for in vitt.o

transcription and translation assays and co-transfection studies. The orientation rvas

def,rned by BamH I digestion and DNA sequencing by the University of Calgary DNA

Sequencing Facility.

2.2,1.3. Construction of the Rat ELF-1 expression vector

oDNA was synthesized frorn Rcho cell total RNA using Molony murine

leukemia tumour virus reverse transcriptase (MMuLV) and standard reaction conditions

according to the manufacturer's protocol. A 1995 bp rat ELF-1 PCR product containing

the entire coding region (Genbank NM_053520) was amplified from this pool using the

ELF-1F and ELF-1R primer pair (Table 2.1), which respectively contained Barn HI and

Xba I restriction enzyme sites. The amplification product was digested lvith Bam HI and

Xba I and ligated to a similarly cut pcDNA3 mammalian expression vector. Plasmids

were transformed into DH5o. The orientation and DNA sequence info¡mation were

verified by sequencing using a T7 primer.
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2.2.2. Plasnlid Preparation anclTransformation

Sr¡all-scale plasnrid DNA samples were obtained using the alkaline lysis buffer

method (curient Prorocols i'Molecular Biology, volume 1, unit 1.6.1-1.6.3, 19g9) or

DNA miniprep isolation kits (Qiagen). Large-scale preparation of plasmids for

transfection studies rvas carried out using eiagen Maxi prep isolation kits according to

the manufacturer's instmctions. Escherichia coli DH5a competent cells were prepared

according to the methods in Promega p¡otocols (promega, protocols and Applications

Guide, 3'd Edition, @1996, clo'ing in plasmid Vectors ,page 45-46)or current protocols

in Molecular Biology, volume l, unit 1.9.1-1.8.3, 19g9. A standard heat shock

transformation protocol was applied as indicated within the same references.

2.2.3, In r,ú.a Transcription and Translation

Human AP21, MEF, NERF-2, ES)IESE-I, Ets2 and rat ELF_lwere expressed ûz

vitro usíng a T7 transcription and translation reticulocyte kit system (T7-TNT) according

to the manufacturer's protocol . Rat c-jun anð, c-fos were expressed using the TNT

SP6-coupled reticulocyte kit. Protein expression was evaluated by incorporating 35s-

methionine into the reactions. Expressed recombinant proteins rvere separated on 10o/o

denahrring acrylamide gels and dried. Autoradiography rvas carried out to determine the

size of the expressed proteins, which rvere compared to protein markers of known size.

Reactions containing vector alone rvere used as controls. The optimum concentration for

a 50¡rl reaction volume was determined to be 0.5 to 1¡rg of expression vector.
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2,2.4. Cell C¿rlture

The ¡at choriocarcinoma Rcho ce rine rvas curtured in RpMr 1640 r¡ediur¡

supplemented with 200/o heat-inactivated fetal bovine serum (FBS), I mM sodium

pyruvate, 50 mM B-mercaptoethanol, 50 Uiml streptonycin, and 50 mg/ml penicillin.

This medium favoured growth over diffeientiation to giant celrs and was used routinely

to maintain and expand cultures. For experiments where differentiatìon to the

rPl-ll-expressing giant celr type was required, Rcho cultures were srvitched at day 3 after

plating to supplemented RPMI 1640 medium containing 10% FBS, and maintained on

this medium for a specifìed number of days. The rat anterior pituitary GC cell line was

cultured in DMEM containing high glucose suppremented with 50 u/ml streptomycin

and 50 mglml penicillin (Catini and Eberhardt, 1 987).

2.2.5, Transfections and Reporter Gene Expression Studies

The Rcho rat choriocarcinoma celr line was curtured as described, fo¡ r4 to t6

days by which time rpl-ll-expressing giant celrs represented the major ce population.

Transfections of wild type and mutant rpLII enhancer firefly luciferase constructs in

Rcho cells were caried out in 60 mm dishes using Lipofectamine prus reagent, according

to the supplier's protocol. Four ¡.rg of wild type or mutant enhancer construct were

transfected with 10 ng of the pTK Renilra luciferase vector. After 4g hours, ce lysates

were prepared as previousry described (Sun and Duckworth, lggg), and Iuciferase

activities were measured in a Berthord Lumat LB 9507 ruminometer using a promega
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dual luciferase reporter assay system accorcri'g to the rna'ufacfirrer's protocol. Firefly

lucife¡ase activity *ras normalized to Renilla luciferase activity for each assay. Tlie rat

anterìor pituitary cell line, GC, s,as cultured in DMEM with high grucose, supplemented

with l0% fetal calf serum and antibiotics (100 u of penicillin/rnl and 0.1 mg/nil

streptomyci'). Fo. co-transfection studies GC cultures were grown to approximately 50%

confluency, replated at 2x10s cells per 35 mm dish and trarrsfected 24 hours later using

Lipofectamine Plus reagent. To optimize for Ap2y expression levers, cultures were

co-transfected with 3 ¡rg of the wild type enhancer luciferase constructs, l0 ng ofpTK

Renilla and 0, 10,25,50, 100, 500 ng, I or 2 ¡rg of pcDNA3.Ap2y. DNA concentrations

were kept corìstallt by the addition of pcDNA3 vector. Luciferase activity was measured

after 48 hours and normalized to Renilla activity. The optimum effect of Ap2y was seen

at 50 ng, which was used for further transfection assays.

statistical analysis of the transfection and co-transfection data was performed

using a two-tailed unpaired t test and ANovA with post hoc Bonferroni test (Instat,

version 2.03). A value of P <0.05 was considered statistically significant.

2.2.6, RNÀ Isolation, Blotting and Hybridization

Total RNA was isolated from frozen cultured cells and tissue using the Trizol

reagent (Chomczynski and Sacchi, l9g7). RNA samples were prepared for

electrophoresis on I.2o/o agarosel2.2M forrnaldehyde gels according to standard

procedures outlined in current protocols in Morecular Biology. In generar samples
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contained 20-30 ¡g of total RNA in a final volurne of 30 ¡,r1. Follorving electrophor.esis,

gels rve.e incubated with srerile 2Oxssc buffer (3M NacliO.3M sodiurn citrate) for 30

minutes r¡'ith gentle shaking. RNA rvas transfened to Nitroplus membrane by capillary

transfer using 2Oxssc as the transfer buffer. Membranes were rinsed in 2xSSC and

baked for 2 hours at 80"c in a vacuum ovelì. For hybridization, 25-50 ng ofDNA insert

was labeled with ¡c-32p¡dcrp using a random prime labeling kit. Excess ¡a-32p1dctp

was removed using G25 spin columns. Membranes rvere prehybridized for 3 to 4 hours at

42 oc in buffer containing 4XSSC, 0.4X Denhardt's solution, 50% (v/v) deionized

formamide, l0 mMNa2HPOa pH 7.4,0.I%SDS, lmN4 EDTA, pH 8.0, 250 p,g/ml

sonicated salmon spenn DNA (Ausubel et at, l9B9). Denah¡red labeled probe was added

to this solution and hybridization proceeded overnight. Membranes were washed twice

rvith 2xssc, 0.l%sDS for l5 minutes and twice rvith 0.2XSSC, 0.1%SDS for l0

minutes, all washes at 65 oc. The blots were covered with plastic wrap and exposed to

Kodak XAR film at -80oC with an intensifying screen.

2.2.7. Isolation of Nuclear Extracts

Nuclear extracts were prepared from frozen day l4 Rcho cultures according to a

slightly modified Dignam protocol (Dignam, et at., 19g3). Lysis of cells was extended

and the concentration of protease inhibitors was doubled. A large scale Rcho nuclear

extract preparation was prepared as follows:

starting material was usually cell pellets from fifteen 100mm plates of cells that
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had been collected, washed trvice in 6 ml of ice-cold calcium-mag'esium free phosphate

buffe'ed saline (PBS-GMF), once in l ml of ice cold pBS-cMF contairiing 50 mM

EDTA, pH 8.0 and stored at -80'c. The pellet rvas tl.rari,ed on ice for l0 minutes and the

packed cell volume (PCV) rnarked. The thawed cell pellet rvas resuspended rvith 5 tirnes

the PCV of ice cold Buffer A (10 mM HEPES-KOH pH 7.9, 1.5 mM MgClz, 10 rnM

KCl, I mM dithiothreitol (DTT), 2 nrM phenylmethylsulfonylfluoride (pMSF) and r0

pM aprotinin. cells were transferred into an ice-cold flat-bottomed glass homogenizer

(40 ml capacity) and left on ice for 25 minutes to srvell. This is an additional l0 minutes

to the original Dignam protocol. cells were homogenized first with 5 to 7 strokes using a

loose teflon pestle; a l0 ¡-rl aliquot diluted in 100 ¡rl ofBuffer A was checked under phase

contrast microscopy for cell membra'e breakage. If required, cells were homogenized

further. Homogenized cells were transfened into l5 rnl coming tubes and centrifuged at

3000 rpm for 10 minutes at 4oc in a Beckman J2-21 centrifuge. The supernatant was

removed and the pellet was resuspe'ded in 2 pcVs of Buffer A that included 10 pM

pepstatin, 10 ¡rM leupeptin, before transferring into a 20 ml Dounce homogenizer. The

pellet was homogenized with l0 strokes using a tight pestre B; a 50 pl ariquot was

checked under a microscope. An additional 5 to l0 strokes ivere given ifrequired to give

clean nuclei. The sample was transfened into a cold 30 ml transparent oakidge tube and

centrifuged at 3000 rpm for 15 minutes using a JA-20 rotor in a J2-21 Beckman

centrìfuge. The supernatant rvas removed and the pellet was transferred into a new ice-

cold l5 nl corning tube and centrifuged at 12,000 rpm for 35 minutes at 4"c in a JA-21

rotor to remove remaining cytoplasmic debris. Following the removal of the supematant,

the nuclei pellet was resuspended in 0.5 pcv of Buffer c (20 mM HEpES-KOH pH 7.9,
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1.5 mlt4 MgC12,0.42 M NaCl,0.2 rnM EDTA, I rnM DTT,2 mM pir4SF, 25% (v/v)

glycerol). The resuspended sarnple rvas transfer¡ed into another cold l5 r¡rl corning tube

and gently rnixed on a rotating Nutator for 30 minutes at 4oc. To eliminate nuclear

membranes, the sample was transferred i'to an ice-cold oakridge hrbe, and centrifi.rged at

15,000 rpm for 30 minutes at 4oc using a JA20 rotor. The super'atant was transferred to

dialysis rubing (1000 Mw cur-off), which had been equilibrated overnight in Buffer D

(20 mM HEPES-KOH pH 7.9,0.1 M KCl, 0.2 mM EDTA, 1 mM DTT, 2 mM pMSF,

20% (vlv) glycerol); dialysis was against Buffer D at 100 times the volume of the

recove¡ed supernatant fo¡ 3 hours at 4oc. Following dialysis, the sample was aliquoted

into ice-cold 1.5 centrifuge tubes and centrifuged at 12,000 rpm for l0 minutes at 4"c

before rapidly freezing to -80oc for storage. protein concentrations were determined

using a Bradford's protein assay reagent according to the supplier,s protocol.

GC, HepG2, and JEG cell nuclear extracts were prepared using a short Dignam

protocol (Andrews and Faller, 1gg1). Rat placental extracts were prepared as previously

described (Sun and Duckworth, 1999), using day I6 to day Ig frozen rat placenta;

protease inlibitors were added as for the Rcho preparations. protein determinations were

car¡ied out using a Bradford's reagent according to the protocol supplied by the

manufacturer.
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2.2.8. Electrophoretic Nlobility Shift Assays (EI\[SA)

Conrplementary, single-stranded 43bp oligonucleotides, containing either rvild

type or nutated sequences ofthe rPLII enhancer element, were synthesized and an¡ealed

usìng a standard procedure as outlined in the plasmid constructiotì section. Annealed

oligonucleotides were endlabelled by [1-32P] ATP and T4 polynucleotide kinase (New

England Biolabs) and excess label was removed using a Sephadex G50 fine column. The

DNA-protein binding reactions were car¡ied out at room temperature for 20 minutes in 20

¡l reaction volumes containing 5mM HEPES pH7.9,25 mM NaCl, 1.25 mM MgCh, 50

¡rM EDTA, 125 ¡rM DTT,250 pM PMSF, 5Vo glycerol and 0.1 ¡rg/pl poly dl-dC.

Reactions included 0.8 - 1.0 ng of end-labeled oligonucleotides with 6 ¡.rg of Rcho or 10

¡rg of placental nuclear extracts. Protein-DNA complexes were resolved on 60%

non-denaturing polyacrylamide gels in 0.5X Tris-borate-EDTA buffer at a constant

current of 25 mAmps. Gels were pre-run at 200V for 30 minutes before samples were

loaded. For competition studies, specific oligonucleotide competitors were incubated

with nuclear extracts in EMSA ¡eaction buffer on ice for 15 minutes before adding the

labeled probe. For supershift sh¡dies, 1 ¡-rg ofspecific or non-specific antisera were added

to the binding reactions 30 minutes prior to the probe, and incubated on ice. Studies with

in vitro transcribed and translated proteins rvere carried out in 10 ¡l reaction volumes

using identical buffer conditions; in this case incubation times were 15 r¡inutes on ice.

For supershift experiments using iri vilro translated proteins, antiserum was added 45

minutes prior to the addition of probes. Itt vitro protein-DNA complexes were resolved
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o' 6-100/0 non-denaturing poryacryralnide 
-qels. For a EMSA reactions, gels were dried

follorving electrophoresis and exposed for autoradiogr.aphy with Kodak Bion,,ax MS film.

2.2.9. DNÄ-protein Binding Reactions

streptavidin-rìnked M-2g0 magretic Dynabeads ivere initialry washed according

to the r¡anufacturer's protocol (10 mM T¡is_HCl, pH 7.5,2 M NaCl, I mM EDTA), but

with additional waslies to ¡educe amourts of bovine serum albumin, present in the

storage buffer' After each manipulation beads were co'ected using a Dynal Mpc-S

magnetic separation apparafus. Two final washes were performed in coupling buffer

(1OmM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5, lM NaCl, 1mM EDTA). Cornplementary 43 bp rvild type

oligonucleotides rvere annealed to form the double stranded enhancer. The sense

oligonucleotide incruded a 5' biotin at the end of a triethyrene glycol (TEG) spacer.

oligonucleotide/Dynabead coupring reactions contained 50 pmoles (144 ng) of the

double-stranded biotinyrated 43bp enhancer origonucleotide with 50 ¡rg of magnetic

beads in coupling buffer to a final volume of 50 ¡.11. Tubes were mixed by gentle rotation

at room temperature for 20 minutes. Beads were collected and washed twice in EMSA

buffer (5 mM HEpES, pH7.9,25 mM NaCl, 1.25 mM MgCl,50 ¡rM EDTA, 5%

glycerol,250 ¡rM PMSF, r25 ¡rM DTT). protein-DNA binding reactions were carried out

in a final volume of 200 ¡rl of EMSA buffer containing 0.r pLg/¡-rl poly dr/dc and r20 to

150 ¡rg of Rcho nuclear protein. protein was incubated with the EMSA buffer for 5

minutes on ice before adding the conjugated DNA-Dynabeads. Binding reactions were

incubated at room temperature for 30 minutes, with gentle rotation. Five separate
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reactrons \\¡ere prepared as described. To rer¡ove non-specifically lround proteins, beads

were collected and washed once in trvo volumes of EMSA buffer, containing 1.0 pg/pl

poly dl/dc, with gentle rnixing for 2 minutes and trvice in EMSA buffer without poly

dl/dc. After this first set ofu,ashes, the fìve binding reactions were pooled into one tube

and washed three times in 0.1 M and twice in l0 mM ammonium bicarbonate, each wash

(650 ¡.ll) for 2 minutes at 40c with gentre rotation. The beads with bound proteins were

resuspended in 70¡rl of l0 mM ammonium b jcarbonate; trypsin dissolved in l0 mM

ammonium bicarbonate rvas added to a fìnal concentration of 0.25 ng/¡rl and the protein-

bead sample rvas digested overnight at 370c. Beads were removed after trypsin digestion

using the niagnet.

2.2.10. Mass S pectrometry

Tryptic digests were divided into three aliquots and dried in a Savant speed vac

concentrator. Each aliquot represented bound protein from approximately 250 ¡rg of

crude Rcho nuclear extract. samples for MS analysis were treated essentially as outlined

in K¡okhin et a\,2004. Briefly, pellets were dissolved in6ptlof 0.2% trifluoroacetic acid

and chromatographic separation was carried out on a micro-Agilent I l00 series HpLC.

Five ¡rl samples were injected onto a l50mm x l50mm column (vydac 2ig rp clg,

5mm) and eluted with a | - 80/o acetonitrile gradient co'tai'ing 0.1% TFA; corumn

effluent (4 ¡rl/min) was míxed on-line with 0.5¡rt of MALDI matrix solution (160 mg/ml

2,5-dihydroxybenzoic acid in 3:l water:acetonitrile containing 2o/o formic acid) and

deposited by a computer-contro ed robot onto a movabre gold target at forty, one minute
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inter'als Each fraction rvas anarysecr by singre mass spectrome try @ilzrange 560-5000)

o¡r a Manitoba/SCIEX prorotype quadrupole tirne of fligrrt (QqroF) mass spectromerer

(Loboda et a\.,2000). Ions with sufficient intensity were selected for tandem mass

spectrometry (N4 S/MS) on the same instrurrent.

Acquisition and anarysis of spectra were carried out manua'y using an in-house

program, "TOFMA" (university of Manitoba Time of Flight Laboratory). In some

analyses automatic peak assignment was made using the prograÍn ,,M/2,, with a signal to

noise ratio (s/N) of 2.5. peptide mass fingerprinting was carried out on selected ions

using "ProFound" wìth S,1{ of 2.5 and an e*or lirnit of 30 ppm. MS/MS spectra were

analyzed using "sonar msms,', with s.atr of 1.3 and rvith a2Daenor for the parent ion

and 01 Da for fragments Some MS/MS data files rvere further analyzed by Global

Proteomics Machine softrvare (http://www.thegprn.org) (Craig et at.,2004). y isual

inspection of the spectrum was used to confirm identity. tsoth rodent and mammals

databases rvere routinely searched (Nationar centre for Biotechnology Information and

SwissP¡ot ) to ensure maximum probability of identification.

2.2.11. Chromatin Immunoprecipitation Assay (ChIp)

chlP assays were car¡ied out forowing procedures outlined in spencer e/ 4/,

2003, with adaptations for Rcho cells. Briefly, two l50mm plates ofday I4 differentiated

Rcho cell cultures (approx imately 2-3 x 10? cells) were crosslinked with 20 ml of I%o

lormaldehyde in RPMI r 640 medium per prate fo¡ 10 rninutes at .room temperarure,
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follorved by a 5 minute u,ash at room ternperafure ln pBS containilrg l25nlM glycine and

tü'o further rìnses in ice cold PBS. cells rvel.e harvested with a rubber policernan into

5ml/plate of ice cold PBS, pelleted at 500 x g for l0 min at 40c and 'w,ashed once in ice

cold PBS. At this stage cell pellets could be stored at -900c. All pBS used for these

procedures was Ca*2/Mg*2-¡¡ss.

For chIP assays frozen pellets were thawed o' ice and lysed in rml of 50mM

Tris, pH8.l, 1OmM EDTA, 1%SDS and prorease inhibitors (20 ¡M leupeptin, l8 ¡tM

pepstatin, 2 mM sodium vanadate, 20 rnM sodium fluoride, l0mM pMSF) for 3 0

minutes. To fragrnent chromatin to ar average length of 500 bp, samples were sonicated

on ice, six times for l5 seconds each, rvith a Fisher scientific sonic Dismembrator Model

i00 sonicator at 40% power output. To establish fragment size, approximately 20 pl of

sonicated sample was boiled fo¡ t hour and extracted using a eiaquick pcR purification

kit. DNA was electrophoresed on a 2%o agarose gel with markers to establish the size

range After ve¡i{ìcation of fragment size, samples were centrifuged at 13,000 rpm in a

microcentrifuge for 10 minutes at 40c. supernatants were collected and diluted 5-fold in

chIP dilution buffer (16.7 mM Tris pH8.l, 167 mM Nacl, 0.01% sDS, l.t% Triton X-

100, 1.2mM EDTA with lmM PMSF and l¡rg/ml each of leupeptin, apr.otinin, and

pepstatin. An Azoo measurement was taken and 0.5 Azeo units of diluted sample was set

aside to represent DNA input sequences. preliminary antibody pull-down assays and

western blots established that 1Fg of Ap21 antiserum (Santa cruz Biotechnology)

specifically and efficiently immunoprecipitated target protein at 2 and 4 A26s units of

input DNA. This was the same antiserum as rvas used fo¡ EMSA studies. Fo¡ chlp
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assays' I Fg of antiserunì was added to 2A26t) or 4{26¡units of DNA and i'cubated rvith

rotation overnight at 40C. Eight (2A266) or four (4A26e) separate reactions were set up.

Twenty ¡rl of Proteiu A-lG agarose beacrs (santa cruz Biotechnology) pretreated with 0.I

mg/ml sonicated salmon sperm DNA were added to each rube and incubated for 30 min

at 40c with gentle rotation. control sampres of identicar inputs rvere simirarry incubated

with lpg of non-immune rabbit serunr replaci'g Ap21 antiserum. A further control in

which the cross-linked sample was treated with beads alone was arso carried out. Beads

were collected and washed in 1 ml each of lorv salt buffer (20 mM Tris, pHg.1, 2 mM

EDTA, 150 mM NaCl, 0.1% SDS, l% Triton X_100), high salt buffer (20 mM Tris,

pH8.1, 2 rnM EDTA, 500 mM NaCl, 0.1% SDS, 1o/oTritonx_100), LiCl buffer (10 rnM

Tris, pH 8.0, 1 mM EDTA, 0.25 MLiCl, 1% Np40, l% sodium deoxycholate) and twice

in 10 mM Tris, pH 8.0, I mM EDTA. At this point, the individual 2A26s or 4A26s

reactions were pooled and protein/DNA bonds rvere reverse crossrinked by incubation in

70 pl of l0 mM Tris pH 8.1, I mM EDTA,0.5% SDS,0.5 ¡rglpl proreinase K at 600C

overnight follorved by boiring fo¡ 5 minutes and digestion with 250 ng/¡rl of RNAse A for

30 min at 370c rhe DNA fragments were purìfìed on eiaeuick spin columns according

to the manufachrrer's protocor. The presence ofthe target rpLII enhancer fragment in the

samples was assessed by pcR using a platinum Taq pcR kit and the chlpF and chlpR

primers (Table l), which amplify a 335 bp fragment containing the rpLII enhancer

element' PCR was performed for 35 cycles. To assess the specificity of the chlp

reactions, PCR was also carried out using the chip2 Forward and chip2 Reverse primers

that amplified a region of genomic DNA in intron of the rpLII gene.
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2.3. Methods Used in Chapter 4

2.3.1. Subclones of Pl 12830 rpl-ll-containing Genomic Clone

Pl 12830 rvas previously isolated by Genome Systems using a pCR primer pair

that amplified a region in the 5' flanking regio' of the rpLII gene. preliminary mapping

and hybridization to known members of the rat prolactin gene family showed that it was

approxinrately 80 Kb in size and contained genes for rpl-li and rpLp -B (oznrk et at.,

2004). An intemal 9.5 Kb sac I fragment from pl 12830 was subcloned into rhe Sac I

site of the plasmid vector pBluescript SK for further mapping. The ends of the Sac I

subclone rvere sequenced using the T7 and 13 primer sites in the vector. Restriction

enzyme mapping of this clone was carried out and further Bam HI subfragments were

also cloned into pBluescript for sequencing using the T3 and 17 primers. primers iIvX4

and IIvX5 were designed for sequence analysis of an internal region of the Sac I clone.

2,3.2. RNA Expression Analysis

BLASTX analysis of the DNA sequence from the 9.5 Kb Sac I f.agment showed

limited homology to exons 4 and 5 of rat, mouse and hamster pLlI genes. To determine

whether this region of the clone contained a transcribed gene for an unidentified member

of the rat prolactin gene family, primers were developed for RT-pcR using sequences

from these homologous regions. Single-stranded .DNA was synthesized from 1 ¡g of

days 12, 1'4 and 16 rat placental using RNA MMuLV-RT) (Invitrogen). one ¡-rl of this
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reaction was amplified using PCR primer pair X5F and X5R. The primer pair,

IIFl-RNA/IIR2-RNA that amplified rpLII cDNA served as a positii,e control for the RT

reaction. The PCR program used was as described for the analysis ofpl 12g30. when no

RT-PCR procluct was obtained, the X5F/X5R primers rvere tested for the ability to

amplify the Sac I DNA fragment. Extension times were increased from I min to 5 min,

since the priming sites were separated by approximately 6 Kb in this clone, and 35 cycres

of amplifìcation were carried out. small anounts of a high molecular rveight fragment of

the predicted fragment size rvere produced. To verify that tliis g,as the expected fragment,

2 ¡,-l of PCR product was reamplified with the nested primer set X6F and X6R.

Arnplification was for 35 cycles. pcR product rvas electrophoresed on a 2%o agarose gel,

blotted and hybridized to a 2 kb Bam HI subfragment of the sac I clone, which contained

the region amplified by the X6F and X6R prirners.

To examine the expression of rplp-r in placenta, the primer pair RiH-BF/RIH-

BR was used for RT-PCR wirh day ll, 12, 14, 16, 18, 21 rar placental RNA, and RNA

from differentiated Rcho trophoblast cells collected at various days after plating. The

rPLII primer pair, IIF 1-RNA/IIR2-RNA was used as a positive control for the RT

reactions.

2.3,3. Generation of p1 12g30 Transgenic Mice

All protocols involving animars we¡e approved by the university of Manitoba,

Protocol Management and Review Committee.
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P1 12830 DNA ivas prepared using the protocol pror,ìded by Genome Systems.

DNA rvas isolated from a 75 ml culrure using a NucleoBondR BAC Maxi Kit with a BAc

100 column, according to the supplier's instructions. In a subsequent steps trre DNA rvas

dissolved in polyamine buffer co'tai'ing lOmM Tris, pH 7.5, 0.lmM EDTA, 30 ¡rM

spermine, 70 ¡rM spermidine, 100 mM Nacl. DNA was linearized at a unique Not I

vector site and isolated in r% Iow melt agarose by purse fìerd get electrophoresis using a

CHEF-DRI1 apparatus. pulse field gers were run at 200 V for 20 hours (switch intervar

conditions: ìnitial tirne I sec; fi'al time 10 sec). DNA was purified from gel slices using

B-agarase according to the supplier's protocol (Invitrogen). DNA was concentrated by a

centricon YM-30 filtering device, dialyzed against polyamine buffer and adjusted to 3

ng/pl in polyamine buffer without Nacl, fo¡ injection into the prorucleus of cD 1

ferrilized mouse eggs according to standard procedures. Transgenic mice were produced

in the university of Manitoba Transgenic Facility, Genetic Models centre. pregnant

female recipients were sacrificed at day 14 of pregnancy and the extraembryonic

membranes, placenta and head, trunk and abdomen were co ected separately for each of

17 fetuses.

2.3.4. Identification of Transgenic Fetuses

To identify transgenic conceptuses, DNA was isolated from fetal membranes and

analyzed for the presence of the transgene by pcR, using primer pairs fo¡ three regions of

Pl i2830: 5'(IIF-1262,IIR-1s49), middte (X6F, X6R; RÌH_BF, RIH_BR), and 3,(B_

Intron DF, B-Intron DR). Arnplification with HotSta¡ Taq was ca.ied out using the
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follos,ing PCR program: 15 rninutes at 940C for enzyme acti'ation; 30 cycles of a 1

minute 940c denaruration step, I minute 550c annealing step, I minute 720c extension

step; a final l0 minute 720c extension step. For further assessment of transgene integrity,

10 ¡rg of genomic DNA from each conceptus ivas digested rvith either Sac I or Bam HI,

blotted, and hybridized to 3'zP-labeled rpLII and rpl-p-B cDNA clones respectively.

2.3.5. Transgene Copy Number Determination

For transgene copy number estimation, l0 ¡rg of genomic DNA frorn each of the

transgenic and representative non-transgenic fetuses rvas digested rvith pst I. p1 12g30

DNA was rnixed with control non-transgenic digested genomic DNA to give the

equivalent of 1,2,5, and l0 copies per genome based on a transgene size of 100 kb and a

haploid genome size of 3 x lOe Kb and also digested with pst I. All samples were

electrophoresed on the same 0.8%o gel, blotted and hybridized to a p32-labeled rpLII

oDNA probe. Autoradiograms were exposed to Kodak XAR film at _700C with an

intensif,ing screen and analyzed by densitometry.

2,3.6. Transgene Expression Analysis

Expression of rPLlI, rPLP-B and rPLP-l mRNA, in the placentas of transgenic

fetuses was determined using RT-PCR. Total RNA was isolated from transgenic and

non-transgenic mouse placentas and day 18 rat pìacenta using the Trizol method and was

transcribed using MMuLV reverse transcriptase. one ¡rl of each reaction was used for
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PCR. P'me'pairs rvere selected that rvould amplify botli the rat and mouse cDNAs,

producing PCR products that could be distinguished by restriction enzyme drgestions. In

all cases the primers represent the rat sequence. pLII .DNA rvas arnprified using the

primers IIFl-RNA (nucleorides 26-49) and IIR2-RNA (nucleorides 431-408). The

rat-specific frag'rent contained a unique pvu II site; the mouse-specific fragment a

unique cla I site. The pLp-B .DNA was amplified using the primers BFI-RNA

(nucleotides 304-327) and BR9-RNA (nucleotides g29-g07); the rat-specif,ic fragment

contained a unique sph r site, the mouse-specific fragment a unique pst I site. The ¡pLp-I

.DNA rvas amplified using the primer pair RIH-RNAF (nucreotides 3g2-405) and

RIH-RNAR ('ucleotides 609-633). The rat-specific pcR fragment contained a unique

Taq I site, the mouse-specific fragrnent a unique Bcl I site. primer pairs are show' in

Table 1. Lower case, underlined nucleotides indicate differences and dashed rines extra

bases, in the mouse sequence. pcR conditions were trre same as those for assessing

genomic DNA and 25 0r 30 cycles were used. Fragments were separated on 2yo agarose

gels.

Total RNA was arso isolated separately from the head, trunk and abdomen ofthe

transgenic fetuses and non-transgenic littermates. Fetal RNA was anaryzed by pcR for

30 cycles using the same primers and conditions as for the placental RNA.

To estimate the rerative amounts of trre rat and mouse pLII and pLp-B mRNAs in

each transgenic sarnple, pcR reactions were carried out in which one primer of each

primer pair rvas endlabeled usìng T4 porynucleotide kinase and yp32ATp. For assessment
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of PLII mRNA levels, the fo^r,ard primer tvas end_labeled; the re'erse primer u,as

labeled for assessment of pLp-B expressior. After 25 or 30 cycres trie pLII reactions

were digested rvith Pvu II, ge'erating lal¡eled rat and mouse fragments of 225 bp atÀ 404

bp respectively. The PLP-B pcR reactions u,ere digested with pst I, generating labered

rat and mouse fragrnents of 526 bp and 373 bp respectively. San.rples were

electrophoresed on 2o/o agarose gels, dried, autoradiographed and analyzed by

densitornetry.

2.3.7. DNAse I Hypersensitivity Assays

2.3.7.1. Cell cutture

Rcho cells rvere curtured as previously described. Rat c6 glioma celrs were grown

on Ham's F10 rnedium supplemented with 25 mM HEpES buffer, L-glutamine, l5%

horse serum' 2.5o/o re.*l carf serum, 50 units/ml penicillin, and 50 ¡rg/ml streptomycin.

These cells, which do not express any member of the proracti'gene famiry, were used as

a control cell line.

2.3.7.2. Nuclei isolation from cultured cells

Five to ten 150 mm plates of Rcho or C6 gtioma cells, grown to one hundred

percent confluence, were harvested as fo¡ the nuclear extract preparations and stored at

-800c. For nuclei preparation, pelrets were thawed on ice for r0 minutes and resuspended
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in 20 nrl of Nuclei Isolation buffer (NIB) (50 rnM Tris-HCl, pH7.5,25 rnM KCl, 2 ml\4

Mgcl2, 30 mM sodium butyrare, 0.25 M sucrose) prus 1% Triton X-100. Just before

nuclei isolation, 25 rng/ml iodoacetamide, 1 mM pMSF,2 ¡rg/rnl aprotinin, u,ere added to

the buffer. The cell pellet was resuspended by pipetting up and down about 20 times with

a l0 ml pipette and transferred to a sterile, ice-cold glass Dounce homogeriizer fitted u,ith

a type B pestle. cells were homogenized 10 to 15 times and a 50 ¡rl sample was examined

under a phase contrast microscope to verify production of nuclei. The hornogenized

samples rvere centrifuged at 1500 x g for l0 minutes. The crude nuclei pellet was

resuspended in 10 ml ol cold NIB rvith additions and transferred to a new cold, sterile

homogenizer. Five more strokes were applied; the preparation rvas again checked under

the microscope. Follorving a further 10 minute centrifugation at 1500 x g, the pelleted

nuclei rvere resuspended irr 3 ml of NIB with I mM pMSF and 2 ¡rglml aprotinin. The

DNA concentration was determined by diluting 5 ¡.rl of nuclei in 1 ml of 5 M urea/2 M

NaCl, and taking an OD26s reading.

2.3.7.3. Nuclei isolation from rat plâcental tissue

Starting material was pieces of frozen d.ay 11/rg rat placental tissue that was

finely crushed on dry ice. Tissue fragments were collected into 25 ml of ca*2/Mg*2 free

PBS containing 1 mM EDTA i' a 50 ml coming tube and centrifuged at 1000 X g. The

tissue pellet was washed three times in this solution to reduce contamination from blood.

The pellet was resuspended in 8 volumes of ice-cold rissue Nuclei Isolation buffe¡

(TNIB) (10 mM HEPES, pH7.9, 1.5 mM MgCt2,30 mM sodium butyrare, 0.25 M
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sucrose) plus 1% Triton X- 100, 50 rng/ml iodoacetamide, 2 rnM pMSF and 4 pg/rnl

aprotinin. Tlie resuspended sample q,as homogenized in a Dounce homogenizer ivith a B

pestle for 5 to 10 strokes. This step was repeared untìl clean nuclei were seen by phase

contrast microscopy. Nuclei were collected by centrifugation at 1500 X g for l0 minutes

and resuspended in approximately 3 ml rNIB plus l mM pMSF and 2 ¡g/mlaprotinin.

DNA concentrations were determined as for cell culture nuclei.

2.3.7.4. DNAse I hypersensitive site mapping

Nuclei were diluted to 20 4260 units/ml in TNIB containing a final concentration

of 0 l mM cacl2 and 400 ¡rl aliquots were pipetted into 1.5 ml microcentrifuge tubes on

ice. Nuclei were treated with increasing concentrations of DNAse I, from 1u to 20u as

indicated, and incubated for 10 minutes at 370c. Reactions were stopped with the

addition of 100 pl of 5% sDS, 100 mM EDTA. Fifty pg of proteinase K rvas added to the

samples and incubation rvas carried out overnight at 550c. Following proteinase K

treatment, samples were treated 'rith 50 ¡rg of RNase at 370c for 1.5 hour. samples were

extracted twice with phenovchloroform and once with chloroform followed by ethanol

precipitation. Precipitated pellets were resuspended in l0 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.9, 1 mM

EDTA. Ten to twenty pg of purihed DNA was digested overnight with pst i or Dra III (2

units per pg genomic DNA). Reactions were sropped by the addition of 1 ¡Lr 0.5 M EDTA

pH 8.0 and samples rvere electrophoresed on 0.8-1% agarose gels at 25 V overnight. Gels

were photographed and southem blotted on Nitroplus membrane (southem, 1975).
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2.3.7,4. p r obe labeling

Indirect end-rar¡e,ed probes were synthesized by pcR from r.at pRL rocus
containing BAC clones and genornic DNA samples isorated frol¡ Rcho ce' line. The
GeneFisher program was used for seiection of pcR primers lhtfp://bibiserv. techfak.uni_
brereferd delgenefisherr. The HSS5F/HSS5R primer set arnplified a 5g3 bp genomic
DNA fragment from 23620 bp to 24202bp in the rat genome sequence AABR,l03g619
(these numbers are now changed) The HSS4F/HSS4R pri'er set amprified a 67g bp
genomrc DNA fragment from 3735 bp to 4436 bp in clone AABR0103g6rg of the rar
genome sequence A BLASTN search showed that these genomic probes did not contain
highry repetitive sequences and showed no close simirarity to other members of the
prolactin family.

Fragments were labeled with o32p_dcTp using a random prime DNA labeling kit.
The activity of DNA was l0? to 108 dpm per ¡rg. The labered probes was boiled fo¡ 5
minutes and then placed on ice prevent reannearing ofsingle stranded DNA fragments.

2.3.7.5 Hybridization of genomic blots

Brots were hybridized in a Robbins scientific microhybridization incubator.
Prehybridization was in l5 ml of 6.6X SCp (0.66 M NaCl, 0.198 M Na2Hp04, 6.6 mM
Na:EDTA' adjusted to pH 6 2),0'4X Denhardt's sorution (Bovine serum albumin, Fico,
400, polyvinyl pyrrolidone at 0.0g % for each), 1% N_lauryl sarcosine and 100 ¡rg/ml
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sonicated salmon sperm DNA for 3 hours at 650c. 15 ml of the fresh solution pre-

\À'armed to 650c, boiled probe and hybridization rvas performed for 20 hours at 650c.

Blots rvere washed twice with 50 rnl of 6.6X SCp containing 1% Sarkosyl fo¡ l5 minutes

at 650c and trvice ivith 1X SCP containing l% sarkosyt. If the background u,as found to

be high, one additional wash was carried out with 0.2X SCp containing 1% sarkosyl for

10 minutes. The blots were exposed to Kodak MS film at -i0 to -g00c for period of

overright to two weeks.
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CHAPTER 3

IDENTIFICATION OF NUCLEAR FACTORS ASSOCIATED WITH THE RAT

PLACENTÂL LÄCTOGEN II (TPLII) GENE ENHANCER ELEMENT

3.1 Identification of Key Nucreotides in the rpLII Enhancer Erement

Earlier studies in our laboratory had identified a 65 bp sequence from the rpLII 5'

flanking fragment, which was demonstrated to contain an enhancer element that

functioned in rat trophoblast Rcho celrs, but not rat pituitary GC cels (sun and

Duckr'vorth, 1999). This sequence was located within a 3 Kb rpLII promote¡ proximal

sequence that was able to direct expression of a ruciferase repoÍer gene in the placenta of

transgenic mice (Shah et ar, r99B). As shown in Figure 3.1, two adjacent DNAse I

protected regions, FPI and Fp2, were identified in the enhancer erement by footprint

analysis. cloned wild type and mutated versions of this fragmeut had been used for

EMSA and reporter gene transfection studies. It had been shown that cha'ges to

nucleotides in the "GGA" sequence within Fpi or,'GCTC" within Fp2 were sufficient to

cause a partial (when one site only was changed) or comprete loss (rvhen both sites were

altered) of enhancing activity in the rat trophoblast Rcho cell line. Based on sequence

similarities to klown transcription factor binding sites, and the effects of the specihc

nucleotide changes on enhancing activity, the factor that bound Fp1 s,as te'tatively

identified as being a member of the Ets fam y, and the Fp2 factor as being Api (Su'and

Duckworth, 1999) Since arl activity was lost rvhen changes were made onlv to these
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defined 
'ucleotides 

in the cloned fragme't, u,e chose to use more defi'ed synthetic

oligonucleotides containing only the Fpr and F'p2 DNAse r protected regions for further

studies (Figure 3'r) For most srudies a 43 bp oligonucleotide (wrFpl-2) u,as used; iu

some early studies, a 33 bp oligonucleotide was used (WT33).





3'1'1 Luciferase Expression studies using synthetic Enhancer origonucreotid es

To determine rvhether this more defined sequence functioned similarly to the 65

bp cloned enhancer fragme't, two copies of the wird type 43 bp oligonucleotide were

cloned in tandem 5' to 3' into the luciferase reporter vector, p'fKg1 as outlined in the

Methods section. oligonucleotides mutated it the Fpt (m6 mutation) and/or Fp2 (M4

mutation) regions were also cloned into pTKgt. These mutated oligonucleotides are

shorvn in Figure 3'2A The number of cloned copies of each oligonucleotide was

determined by PCR and the orientation of the dimers was verified by sequencing

analysis. Transient transfection studies were carried out in Rcho cells and luciferase

activity for each reporter conshuct was measured. Results are presented in Figure 3.28.

The ivild type 43 bp enhance¡ construct (WT _ pTK Luc) showed enhancing

activity when compared to the ernpty vector (pTK Luc). The enhancing activity of the

clone carryi'g the M4 rnutation within the Fp2 region (Fp2 - M4 pTK Luc) rvas

decreased by approximatery 40yo whencompared to the wild type reporter clone. The

repoÉer clone with the Fp1 region GGA mutation (Fpl - m6 pTKgr) showed a i}yo ross

of activity; mutations in both elements (M4 -m6.pTK Luc), showed a cornplete loss of

enhancing activity. Alr constructs contained two copies of the specific oligonucleotide,

both oriented 5' to 3'. These results were similar to previous data with the 65 bp cloned

enhancer fragment (sun and Duckworth, r999), suggesting that the 43 bp oligonucleotide

contained the functionar activity of the element. I used the 43 bp origonucreotide for
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EMSA studies designed to dete'lìine whethei an Ets factor courd bind the Fpr region of
the enhancer and to identify that Ets factor.
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Figure 3.2: Assessment of functional activity of the 43 bp rpLII enhancer
oligonucleotide and rerative effects of the core binding motifs of Fpl and Fp2 region
on activity.

(A) The sequences of the rvild type and mutated enhancer oligonucreotides. The M4
nlutation is in the FP2 DNAse I protected region; the rn6 mutatión is in the Fpl region.(B) Transient transfection studies were canieã out in Rcho cells using luciferase ,.p;;;;
constructs. Transcriptional activity of the promoterless reporter vector pTKLuc and
enha¡cer containing constructs containing tñe mutations in je¡ are ,h";; ih;;;fi;
Iuciferase activity was normarized to Renil a luciferase activity for each assay.I-ucife¡ase activity is given as a percentage of the wr-pTKruc which was 100%. The
data were analyzed as the mean varue and standard deviation of the ratio of fireflf
luciferase activiry/Renilla luciferase activìty (n=14). statistical significance was ¿efineá
as p<0.05 using an unpaired two rail t-test. The activity of wr-piKluc *u, signifi.uni
as compared to the vector control (p<0.001). construcis containing the M4 mritation in
the FP2 region containing vector (Fp2-M4pTKLuc) and the GGA--mutated Fr1 region
(FP I -m6pTKluc)showed significantry lowãr activiiies than wird type (*p<0.0.0 l6"and*.Ép<0.001, respectively). The consrrucr containing the doubre mutatíon rù? o,ãpirr""j
showed a complete loss of activity (**p<0.0003) and was similar to ìhe enhäncerlesí
vector. statistical signifìcance of all samples was determined using ANovA wrtn a port
/zoc Bonfenoni test (p<0.01).
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3.2 Characteriza tion of the Fpl protein Binrìing Factor

In previous studies, the Fpl region of trre enhancer erement was identified as a
possible Ets factor-binding site (Sun and Ducku,orth, lggg). This was based on a

consensus Ets core sequence, GGAA, in the Fpl DNAse I protected region, and .rvas

supported by database anaryses for transcription factor binding sites. whether an Ets
factor actualry bound the site, and the possible identity of that factor, was not previousry
examined in detail. Approximately 45 members of the Ets famiry of transcription factors
lrave now been identified (obika el ar.,2003). since the Ets family of transcription
factors is so large, I first looked for possible candidates from among those Ets factors that
had been identified in the literature as being expressed in placenta or associated with a

defect in placental development.

3'2'1 Assessment of Ets Transcription Factor rnterâctions rvith the rpLII Enhancer

Placental expression has not been investigated for the majority of Ets factors, but
a number have been shown, rnainly by RNA blots, to be expressed in human and mouse
placenta. These include Ets_2, ESX/ESE_l/Elf_3, ESE_2/Elf_5, EIf-1, MEF_l/Elf_4
NER-F- 1 and NERF-2/EIf_2 (yarnamoro et al., l99g; Cltang et at., 1997: Choi et at..
1998; Zhou et at., I99g; Oettegen et at., 1999; Rao et a..,2002; Miyazaki et al., 1996;
Gaspar et al., 2002 and Elk_ I (Savoie, A. and Duckworth, M.L., unpublished data).

A null mutation of Ets-2 in mice resurts in very early embryonic lethality due to
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the inability oftlophoblast giant cells to invade maternal decidua at the irnplantation site

(Yamanroto et al,1998). This affect is associated rvith a specific requirement for Ets-2 in

the expression of the rnatrix metalloprotease gene, MMp-9 (gelatinase B). There rvere no

oflìer reports of embryo'ic lethal placental effects i' Ets factor null mice during our

studies. Recently, hou'ever, analysis of an ESE-2/Elf-5 mutation in mice has been

reported to result in the loss of extraembryonic ectodenn; ESE-2/Elf-5 also appears to be

required for the maintenance of trophoblast stem cells (Dorurison et a|,2005). My main

purpose in the following studies was to analyze possible interactions of the rpLII

enhancer element with individual in vitt,o expressed recombinant proteins and then to

assess potential interactions with endogenous nuclear proteins of candidate Ets factors.

3.2.1,1 In vifro Transcription and Translation of Ets Factors

As a first step I aimed to determine whether the Fp1 site could interact with û¡

vitro transcribed and translated proteins of any Ets family me'ibers reported to be

expressed in placenta. By RNA brot, I confirmed that Erf-1 and NERF-2 were expressed

in both Rcho cells and rat placenta (Figure 3.3). In earlier sfudies (Sun and Duckworth,

published data), Ets-2 mRNA was detected in developing rat placenta and Rcho cells but

shown not to interact with the 65 bp rpLII enhancer element; ESE-liESX expression was

also shown by RNA blot to be present in Rcho celrs and preliminary data suggested that it

could bind this elernent (Yuxiang su', unpublished data). we obtained expression

vectors of Ets-2, MEF-liElf-4, ESX/ESE-l/Elf-3, NERF-2 /Etf-2, EIf-r and produced

proteins using an it, vitro transcriptron and translation system. To verify that the
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ì'econbinant protein products were syntrresized, 3ss-methionine 
rvas included in the

reactiors for protein synthesis. Representati.r,e gels shorving tl-te i, vitro expressed

products are shorvn in Figure 3.4. Among the clolres tested, only ESE_2/Elf-5 u,as not

expressed. Sequencrng this clone did not explain why there rvas no expression.
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Figure 3.31 Expression analysis ofELF-I, NERF-2 in the Rcho trophobrast ce[ rineand rat placenta.

Total RNA was isolated from Rcho 
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3.2.1.2 EN{SA Studies using Reco¡nbinant Ets proteins

32P end-laberred - croubre stranded wr33 and wrFpl-2 synthetic

oligonucleotides (sequences sho*,n in Figure 3.I) were used i' these studies. The

bo¡rndaries of the DNAse I protected regions rvere not rigorously defined in previous

studies. I'itially, I designed a 33 bp oligonucleotide (wr33), which covered the more

central region of the enhancer element, i'cluding the key nucleotides previousry defined

by mutation. This oligonucleotide *'as used for some studies with in vitt.o synthesized

protein. Late. we decided to extend the bounda¡ies of the origonucleotide probe to

include more of the nucleotides 3' of the putative Ets core GGAA sequence and

synthesized the 43 bp oligonucleotide (wrFpl-2). Since this rvas the sequence rhat was

tested for enhancing activity in reporter assays, rnost EMSA studies, in particular those

which used endogenous nucrear proteins, were carried out with the 43 bp origonucreotide.

MEF-l/Etf-4 binding : In vitro synthesized hMEF/Erf-4, a member of the Erf

subgroup of Ets factors, showed specific binding to the wr33 origonucreotide (Figure

3.54). The importance of the Ets core cGA within the Fpl region for this binding was

confinned by using the wild type (wr33) and GGA mutated (mETS) origonucreotides as

competitors (Figure 3.54 and B). onry excess wr33 oligonucleotide successfully

eliminated interaction with the recombinant MEF protein, rvhile the GGA mutated mEts

oligonucleotide had no effect on binding. when the rnEts oligonucleotide was used as a

probe, no interaction with MEF protein was observed (Figure 3.58, lane r0). These data

suggested that the GGA sequence rvas essential for MEF binding; this was the first direct
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indication that an Ets factor could in fact bi'd the Fpl region of the rplli e'rrancer
element.
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Figure 3'5: Assessment of recombinant MEF protein interaction in ger shift studies.

(A) In EMSA reactions labefled .pLII enhancer oligo, wT33, formed a DNA-proteincomplex wilh ín vitro svnrhesjzed MEf llanes ã, i f .¡. fl. specificity of complexformarion was defined bv ihe^abiiitv ,; .".pà;';ïh'uniauelte¿ wr33 origo with-25-.
fl:,.109 : 2.00-, 300- s00:, s00_, 1000_, l2s0_,2500_ times molar excess.(B),Unlabelled-mETS otigo did not compete'*trú-ri_;ó:, r00_, 200_, 300_, 500_ timesmolar excess of cold origos against to.the^wr:l ptou".'lien recombinant prorein did notshow binding to mETS oliao probe (lane 10). Aia *ntrã1, ."ti"ufoc¡e also applied inbinding reactions llane t an-d O¡,
(c) sequence element orde¡ aná changes in the wr33 and 

'ETS 
origos are shown.
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Ho*'ever, i'spite of the fact that this protein hacr been detected in rruna'piacenta

(Nfiyazaki et nl-, 1996) we were unable to detect MEÞ- expression i' rpLll-expressing

Rcho cells or rat placenta using RNA brot anarysis, suggesting that this would not be the

endogenous factor that binds the t.pLII enhancer in viyo.

NER-F-2/EIf-2 : ht vitt"o synthesized NERF-2 specifica y bound the wild type

43bp enhancer oligonucreotide (wrFpl-2) as shorvn in Figure 3.6. Addìrion of

unlabelled wrFPl-2 eliminated the inte¡action of recombinant NERF-2 protein (r'igure

3'64). The NERF-2 binding *'as lost when charrges rvere rnade to the GGA sequence

(Figure 3'68, lane 3) A wrFp r -2^{ER-F-2 complex was formed and this interaction

was competed with unrabelred probe (Figure 3.6A); the recombinant protein interaction

was lost when the m6 GGA-core mutated oligonucleotide used as a probe (Figure 3.58,

lane 3).

Elf-I binding : L vitro synthesized rat Erf- 1 protein bound the wrFp l -2

element (Figure 3.74, lane l). A faint lower complex was also competed, but this was

present in a control binding reaction made rvithout the addition of DNA and therefore

was likely non-specific (Figure 3.7 A, lane 9). Elf- I binding was elirninated with 100

times and higher molar excess of the unrabe[ed wrFpl-2 oligonucreotide (Figure 3.7A,

lanes 2 to 7). when an origonucleoticre containing onry the Fpr region was used as a

probe, an interaction was still seen (Figure 3.78, lanes 2). An Elf-r specif,rc antiserum

produced a supershift complex with the wird type probe, suggesting the specificity of this

interaction (Figure 3.78, Ianes 4).
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Figure 3.7: Recombinant ELF-I interacts rvith the rpLII enhancer erement.

(A) In vítro transcribed and translated ELF- I protein was incubated with the wrFp l _2
probe for EMSA studies. Increasing molar excess concentrations of coto proue were
added as indicate in competition assays (lanes 2 to 7). Reactions with no *-p.tito. ã."
shown in lanes 1 and 8. Lane g replesents a control úinding reaction where no'RNA was
present in the in vitro translation ¡eaction.
(B) oligonucleotides wrFPl-2 and wrFpl, which contains only nucleotides in rhe Fpl
region,_ were used as probes to determine the binding specificity of recomuinant Èrr.-l.
Only the WTFfI-2 probe showed_ strong bindingldnel). The efE_f co_¡o *ás
supershifted with ELF-1 anriserum (lane 4). wrFpishowed only a weak int"ru.'iion nuiir,
the ELF-I.protein, suggesting that nucleotides outside this r.qr"n"" ur"..luiràa iÀì
robust binding.
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N'ÍEF- l/Elf-4, NER-F-2/EIf-2 and ELF- I ha'e been classified as members of rhe

Elfsubgroup of Ets fa'iry members, based o'anri'o acid sequence homorogy outside of

the Ets DNA-bindi'g domai' (Sharrocks, 2001; oikawa and yamada,2003). Alrhough

previous prelirninary studies appeared to indicate an interaction betrveen

ESXÆSE-1/Elf-3 ancl the 65 bp cloned enlancer element by EMSA (y. Sun, unpublished

data), in my studies in vtlr'o syntlresized ESX/ESE-l/Elf-3 did nor inreract witl.r tlie 43 bp

enhance¡ oligonucleotide (data is not shown). 1n vitro synthesized Ets-2 protein, a

member of a different Ets subgroup, arso did not show interaction ivith the wrFpr-2

oligonucleotide. These data suggested that there is some specificity in Ets factor binding

to the FPI region ofthe rPLII enhancer element.

3.2.1.3 EMSA studies using nuclear extracts from the rat trophoblast Rcho cell line

The evidence of direct interactions between the rpLII enhancer element and

seve¡al Elf-related Ets transcription factors prompted me to assess whether these

endogenously expressed candidate proteins could interact with the rpLII enhancer

element. As shown in Figure 3.8, the native complexes of nuclear proteins with the Fpl

region of the enhancer element we¡e examined in EMSA studies with Rcho nuclear

extracts and the 43 bp probe (lane 1). At reast six DNA-protein comprexes were formed

and competition with unlabelled wrFpr-2 dernonstrated the specificity of several of

these (lane 2). The rn6 origonucleotide probe, containing a GGA to crc change in the

FP1 region, did not compete complex 3 (lane 3), suggesting that this rnay be an Ets

factor-associated complex.
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Figure 3.8-: EMSA comptexes associated w¡th the GGA sequence in the Fpl
region of the rPLII enhsncer.

The labelled 43bpwrFP1-2 oligonucleotide was incubated with the nuclear extacts
from differentiated Dr4 Rcho cells in the presence and absence of wr and mó-GGA
competitor oligos. There are 6 complexes associated with binding to the WT probe
(lane 1)' In the presence ofa 200 fold excess ofcold probe essentially all complexes
are lost (lane 2); in the presence ofa 200 fold excess of tho mo oligo muøted-in the
GGA sequence, complex 3 is not competed (lane 3). Complex 3 is sometimes seen
as a double band, as seen here.
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To re'eal possible direct inte.actions of endoge'ous Ets proteins shorvn to bind in

our in ttitro studies, specific antibodies rvere utilized in EMSA supershift studies. Figure

3'9 shows these results. NER-F-2 antiserum, but not Elf-l antiserurn shorved a higher

molecular weight complex (Figule 3.9, lanes 3 and 2, respectively). Elf-l antiserum r¡,as

shown to supershift ùi vlfi.o synthesized Elf-l protein; NERF-2 antiserum did not

supershift lhe in vitt"o synthesized NERF-2, making it unclear rvhat endogenous protein

the antiserum rvas recognizing in these reactions. ESE-2/ELF-5 antiserum was also

tested. This factor is closely related to ESXiESE-1/Elf-3, and is expressed in mouse and

rat placenta, and Rcho cells (chang er al., 1997; Sun and Duckrvorth, unpublished data).

we were not able to get in vllro expression of this protein. The available ESE-2/ELF-5

antiserum is reported to cross-react to a lesser extent with the ESX/ESE- 1, ESE-3a and

-3b proteins of mouse, rat and human origin (Santa Cruz Biotechnology Inc). When used

in EMSA studies, this antiserum also produced a higher molecular weight complex

siniilar to that seen with NERF-2 antiserum (data not shown); in neither case, however,

where a supershift was seen, was there a visible decrease in any of the lower complexes.

Figure 3.10 shows the effect of increasing concentrations of these antisera on complex

formation; although the supershift complex becomes stronger with increasing antiserum

concentration, changes in the amounts of the lower complexes are not obvious.

Nonetheless, similar concentrations of non-immune rabbit serum had no effect on

complex formation (lanes 8 to l0), suggesting that the higher molecular weight complex

rvas due to specific interactions.
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Figure 3.9: EMSA-supershift studies usirg ELF-I, NERF-2 and ELF-5 antibodies
to assess endogenous Rcho protein interactions with the rpl,lr enhancer element

EMSA studies were performed using the wild type oligo enhancer probe WTFpI_2 with
Rcho nuclear extracts and ELF-I, NERF-2 and Elf-5 specific antisera. Complexes
formed without antiserum are shown in lane l. ELF-I antiserum did not supershift
any complexes (lane2). NERF-2 and ELF-5 antiserum produced a higher molecular
weight complex (lanes 3 and 4 respectively), but no loss of a lower molecular weight
complex was evident. Lane 5 rcpresents free probe,
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Figure 3'10: EMSA supershift studies of the rpLII enhancer with NERF-2 andEIf-S antisera,

EMSA studies were car¡ied out with Rcho nuclear extracts and the wild type
0¡ÆFP1-2) enlnncer probe using variou. .oo."ot utiãolä ¡¡nf_Z and Elf_5antiserum as indicated. specific complex fomration *itlrãrt áti..*, is shown inla¡es I and 11; complexes arg 

lumbelgd A high", ;;i;;lar weight complexis seen at all concentrarions of bothspecific ilrä'dä;to 7) as marked byasterisks, but in particurar at the higher .on".ot rtiãnì.ã"-non - immune rabbitsen¡m- showed no higher compreifon¡ation 0*.r sl" ì 0j 
'rhere 

was no clea¡loss of any lower molecular wéight complex.



Tliese data suggested that more than one Ets factor could bind the rpLII enhancer

and that tliese factors were present in Rcho nuclear extracts. To confirm that the

individual factors rvere binding the Fp1 elernent, the m6 oligonucleotide was used as a

probe in EMSA supershift studies with NER_F-2 and ESE-2/Elf_5 antisera. The results are

shown in Figure 3.11. As expected for this probe, EMSA reactions rvithout antiserum did

not shoq'complexes 3 and 4 (lane 2). However, when the antisera rvere added, higher

molecular weight complexes similar to those formed with the wrFpl-2 probe (lanes 3

and 5) were also formed rvith the m6 probe (lanes 4 and 6). These results using the

mutated Ets core oligonucleotide are difficult to interpret. The lrigher rnolecular weight

complex may be due to non-specific interactions, although the fact that non-immune

serum does not produce a similar cornplex makes this Iess likely. potential protein-

protein interactions between the facto¡s that bind to the Fp1 and Fp2 region may have a

role in the assembly of the supershift complex even with the GGA-core mutated probe.

Nucleotides outside the GGA core may be involved in the formation of these protein-

protein complexes.
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Figure 3.11: NERF-2 and Elf-5 antisera form supershift comptexes with GGA_core mutrted oligonucleotide probes,

E_MSA studies were performed using the wild type and GGA _ corc mutated m6oligos as probes with Rcho nuclear extracts and NÈRF-2 and EIf_5 specific antisera,
complexes formed $,ith the wrFpr-2 probe are seen in r"nJ. rr," m6 mutationfrom GGA to CTG within rhe Fpl rcgion of wild typ" p-U" 

"ff"rt"A 
the formationof complexes 3 and 4 as seen in lane à. Supershift 

-"ìruy. 
*itf, f.fenf_2 and Elf_5antiserum were carried out using the wiid typ" 

"na 
rnuøiJ probes. A higher

molec_ular weight complex is formed with NÉiìF_2 antiserum anA both the wild
type (lane 3) and m6 probes (lane 4)..A similar complex is formed using the Elf_5antiserum with both wild rype (lane 4) and m6 (lane ä) p.oU"r. 

'
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3.2.1.4 Conclusions

These fu uilr-o DNA-protein EMSA st.dies pro'ided the first crirect evidence thar

a mcnlber of the Ets family of transc.iption factors, and rn particular members of the Erf

subfamily of Ets factors, may have a role in the rplrl enlancer acti'ity. It is likely that

these factors show direct interactions rvith the GGA sequence in the Fpl regio'of the

rPLII enìrancer; this is a core consensus recognition site for Ets factors. It became clear,

however, that the identifìcation of the specifìc Ets protein that functioned in rpLII gene

regulation would not be readily identifìed using EMSA sfucries alone. A diffe¡ent and

more direct approach r¡,as needed; such an approach is outlined in Section 3.4.
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3.3. Ch aracter.ization 0f the Fp2 protein Binding Factor

3'3,1' Reexamining formation of an Àp1 comprex on the Fp2 region of the rpLII

enhancer element

Based on sequence sirnilarity, the Fp2 DNAse I protected region of the rpLII

enhancer rvas previously hypothesized to be an Apr fc-jun/c-fosl DNA binding site (S'n

and Duckworth, 1999)' In vilro synthesized c-jun/c-fos dirners had been shown to bind to

a 65 bp cloned enhancer fragment in EMSA studies, a'd addition of a c-jutt antiserum

resulted in the loss of complex fonnation (Sun and Duckworth, 1999).

Initially the 33bp oligonucreotide (wr33), which contained the complete Fp2

region, was used for these studies. DNA-protein reactions were carried out using ir? virro

synthesized c-jun/c-fos proteins. Synthesis of each recombinant protein was verified by
3ss-methionine 

labeling (Figure 3.I2). EMSA studies were carried out to demonstrate

interactions with an APr consensus-binding site and the wr33 origonucreotide, which

contained the comprete Fp2 region (Figure 3.r3). A complex ivas formed when the

consensus AP1 binding site was used as a probe (Figure 3.13, lane 4). This complex rvas

supershifted with c-jun specific antiserum (lane 3) and competed by excess cord probe

(lane 6), confimring that the i¿ vilr.o synthesize ð. c-fos/c-ju, dimers rvere able to bi'd

specifically to the consensus sequence. unexpectedry, given the previousry reported

results, no complex rvas formed when the wr33 enïancer oligonucleotide was used as a

probe (lane 9). In addition, the wr33 origonucleotide did not compete complex
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fo¡mation lvith the Apl consensus probe (lanes 7 and g). \\/hen rve conducted Eìv{SA
sfudies using the 43 bp oligonucreotide probe (wrFpt-2) rvith Rcho nuclear extracts ancr

c-jttn antiserum' no supershift fomation rvas detected (Figure 3.14, ranes 2 and 3).
Similar results rvere obtained r¡,ith the WT33 probe (data not shorvn).
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Figure 3,12: In vìlro rccombinaût c-fos and c_jun protein expression.

c-fos 
.and 

cTzr oDNA expression clonss ì e¡e transcribed rn vifro using a TNT
reticuloclte e xpression system conrâining s-35 methionine. Labelled proãin *u.
resolved by olectrophoresis on a l0% SnS p6ly¿çrylamide gel. Expressiãn products
we¡e visualized by autoradiography as shown,
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x'igure 3'13: 1¿ v¿'lro assessment of Ap-r interaction rvith a 33 bp rpLII enhancerelement,

EMSA studies we¡e carried out to assess the binding abirity of invrrro synthesized c-fosand c-jun proteins with a 33 bp enhancer 
"rigori.l"otia". T" d.-;;;'tr;ï;ti;interactions with the recombinant proteins an Ap--r consensus oligonucreotide was usedas a probe (lanes 1 - 8). An Ap-1 comprex made up of 

"-ros/"-¡rr, 
õim";, ,hift; á;Ap:îconsensus origonucleotide probe (rane 4); this cåmprex was supershifted with c-jun Dantiserum (lane 3). A bindingreaciion wíir only.-j;;;;r not form a comprex with theconsensus probe (lane 5). A 100 ford morar 

"*.".räfth" Ap-1 oligonucle"ä¿å'""åp"iË,
binding (lane 6). The 33 bp rpLII elemenr at roo ..J z'ob ford morar excess does norcompete the APi consensus oligonucleotide (lanes Z and S). The 33 bp."h"".;;ì;;;;does not form a complex with c-fovc-jun àiÁ.À rrr""r's and 10). Free probe and areticulocyte lysate control are shown in länes 1 unJZ, .".p".tiu"ty.
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Figure 3.14: EMSA supershift studies to assess Ap-l association with
the 43 bp WTFP1-2 oligo.

Six micrograms of Rcho nuclear extract were incubated with the rpl-tr wild
rype enhancer oligo WTFP1-2 as a probe. lane 1 shows the complexes formed
with probe and extract only. Lanes 2 and 3 contain 1 and 2 ¡lgrespectively of
a c-Jun-spenifrc antiserum, No supershifts were seen. Free probe is shown in
lane 4,
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3.3.1.2 Conclusions

The 43 bp origonucleotide contained a, the nucleotides rvithin the DNAse I
protected regrons, including tlre putative Ap-l binding site in Fp2; it also fu'ctioned
simirarly to trre rarger croned fragment as an enhancer in feporter gene expression studies
(Figure 3'2) our results suggested that the previousry observed c-fos/c-ju, dimer
binding to the cloned 65 bp enhancer may not ha'e occurred within the enhancer
sequence itself, but perhaps to a cryptic site within the additional sequence present in the
croned DNA No EMsA studies were pre'iousry carried out using the Fp2-mutated 65 bp
probe' which would have addressed this possibility. Nonetheless, the loss of enhancing
activify fo'owing mutation ofthese specifìc nucleotides within the Fp2 region could onry
be exprained if sonie or all of these nucreotides rvere invorved in binding the authentic
tfanscription factor. Dete¡mining the identity of this factor was the focus of further
s fudies.

3'3'2 Computationar Anarysis of potentiar rranscription Factor Binding sites in the

43 bp Enhancer Sequence

I compared the 43 bp enhancer sequence to databases containing knorvn
transcription factor binding sites using softrva¡e programs a'ailable at three web sites
(chapter 2' Methods) No consecutive matches larger than 4 bp were found anywhere
within the complete sequence; five transcription factor bindi'g sites showed nucleotrde
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rratches within regions of trre enhancer ìn \\,ìlich lrutations had produced a ross iuen-hancing activity (Figure 3.2 and sun a'd Duckrvorth, l ggg). one of these factors, Ets_I' had a binding site simirar to the Fpl region. pre'ious experiments had shorv, that Ets_I did not bind or trans-activate the rpLII enhancer (y. Sun, unpublished data).Exanination of the Fp2 region re'eared a partialsequence in common to binding sitesassociated with a number of factors including Apl, a:.zrnc finger protein, ZID (Huynh andBardwe'' 1998)' ccAAT/enhancer-binding 
prorein-B (c/EBp-B) (Toda and Shzuta,I996; Chen and Chou, 1995; Chen and Liu, 2000; Bamberger and Löning, 2004), andthePAX2/5/g group of transcription factors (van Renterghem and christophe, 1gg6; Kozmikand Busslinger, 1993).

of these potential binding factor candidates, both c/EBp-c and -B are expressedin human and mouse pracenta, and binding sites have been described in the promoters ofa number ofplacentally_expressed 
genes (Begay et a|.,2004; Bamberge retat.,2004).Totest whether a c/EBp factor might bind the rpllJ enrrance¡ erement, EMsA studies rverecarried out using the 43 bp origonucreotide with Rcho nucrear exfacts and a c/Etsprabbit polyclonal antiserum that recognized both C/EBp_c and _B. Double stranded 20 bpand 26 bp c/EBp consensus origonucreotides were arso used in EMSA studies todemonstrate the presence of c/EBp proteins in pracentar cers and to confirm c/EBpantiserum_protein interactrons (Chapter 2, Methods, Table 2.1).

As shown in Figure 3.I5, both C/EBp consensus sequences fo¡med rveakcomprexes with endogenous nucrea¡ facto¡s f¡om Rcho cers (ranes 5 and 7). specific
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rnreractlon of the c/Etp p.oteins with the consensus elements r¡,as verified using the
c/ËBP specific antiserum (ranes 6 and g), u,rrich supershifted trre complex. Trre u,eak¡ess
of the complex formation .ray be due to trìe amount of c/EBp pr.esent in the Rcho
nuclea¡ extracts' None of the conrplexes formed rvith the 43 bp rpLII enhancer
oligonucleotide were supershifted by the c/EBp antiserum (rane 2) or by rabbit IgG,
which was utirized as a contror f'or non-specific inte¡actron (lane l0). Neither c/EBp
consensus binding site origonucreotide competcd with the 43 bp probe (data not shown).
we concruded that although c/EBp protei's were present in Rcho ce's, this family of
transcription factors did not bind the Fp2 region.
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Figure 3.15: Identification ofendogenous CÆBp and Apl proteins and analysis
of their association with the enhancer element in EMSA stud¡es,

A 20 bp CÆBP consensus oligo, a26 bp C/EBp consensus binding element, Apl
consensus oligo and the rpLII 43 bp wild type enhancer element were used as
probes in EMSA with Rcho nuclear extracts. Laies 1, 3, 5, 2,9 show the interactions
be¡ween each pncbe as indicated. C/EBp antiserum (lanes2, 6 andg) and, c_Jun
antiserum (lane 4) were added to the binding reactions to determine specificity ofthe interactions. The supershifted compleies are indicated by arrows. \Ãieak
supershifts are seen in reactions with the consensus oligos, but not rvith the rpLII
enhancer oligo. Non - immune IgG serum was used a.J a control (lane 10). Free
unbound probe is shown in lane 11.
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3'3'3 Defining Core nn-A Binding r\{otifs in the rpLII Enhancer Erement

3.3.3.1 Charact eriz,ation of DNA_protein complexes fornred tvith the 43 bp

oligonucleotide

To cha'acterize in dctail the nuclear protein complexes formed with trre comprete
enhancer element, EMSA studies were carried out using the wild type 43bp
oligonucreotide (wrFpl-2) as a probe with nuclear extracts f¡om the Rcho ce, line and
rat placental tissue. To test whether there might be differences between celrs that highry
expressed rpllr and those which did not, Rcho nucrea¡ extracts rvere made from curtures
grown for 14 days (Dl4), which contained rplll-expressing trophoblast giant celrs, and
from freshly prated cultures that contained niainly rapidly dividing, undiffe¡entiated
trophoblast ce's (D2). unlabeted 43 bp oligonucleotide was used as a competitor at l0
to 800 fold molar excess. Resurts for the Rcho ce' ext¡acts are shorvn in Figure 3.16A
and B Five distrnct cornprexes were seen, of which comprexes l to 4 were specifically
cornpeted by excess cold probe (lanes 2 to g). The comprexes formed we¡e similar
between differentiated and undifferentiated cultures, suggesting that the factors tliat
bound the enhancer element were also present in trophobrast celrs prior to giant cell
differentiation Four Iess wet-defined complexes were formed with day 17 nuclear
extract from rat placentar tissue (Figure 3.16c); comprexes r and 2 r¡,ere sim'ar to those
fo¡med with Rcho nuclear extracls, but weaker; complexes 3 and 4 were very strong and
appeared to be specific, based on competition by cold probe, but it was difficu.lt to
directly compare these rvith complexes 3 and 4 formed with Rcho nuclear extracts.
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Figure 3.16: 
- 
EMSA comparison of the DN,4._protein complexes formed rvithdifferentiated and undifferentiated Rcho cells andiat placenta.

The 
^^wrFP1-2 

oligonucleotide was used as a probe with nuclear extracts fromundifferentiated (dav 2) and differentiared (dav 14) Rcho ceils (A and B) 
""Jãry rlää

rat placenlal (c). comprexes formed with .ach ofíhes" extracts are shown in ranes 1 and9 ofpanel A, lanes I and l1 ofpanel C. To identi$, specific complexes, untabettJ prãüe
was added as a competitor at the morar. excess concentr.ations indìcated. ilh;;;;pi;;;;l.to 4 appea. to be specific. The comprexes formed with the two Rcho extracts are similaralthough complexes 3 and 4 are leis intense with the undiffereniared ;;il, À;."il;individual complexes formed with the placental extracts may not be exactly.i;ír"il
with those ofthe Rcho cells.
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3'3'3'2' Mutationar anar¡'sis defines Fpt and Fp2 core binding site nucleotides

I had not been abre to identify the Fp2 binding factor using tra'scription factor

database searches. Thus, it rvas decided to define more precisery the core nucleotides

within the FP2 region that rvere i¡*,orved in protein binding, rvith the hope ofpro'iding

further i'formation tliat wourd a ow identification of the factor. EMSA studies were

carried out using a series of 43 bp enhancer origonucleotides r¡,ith 4 bp nucleotide

changes across the Fp2 region with or rvithout an artered GGA sequence in the Fp1

region. These oligonucreotidess are shown in Figure 3.17A. Results in which mutated

oligonucleotides were used as competitors fo¡ the wird type probe wrFpl -2 are srrorvn in

Figure 3.178.

As shown previously, the 43 bp WTFpI _2 oligonucleotide competed complexes I

to 4 (lane 2) TbeM2 oligonucleotide (lane 4) was also abre to compete these complexes,

suggesting that the nucreotides in these positions within the Fp2 region were not involved

in a protein-DNA interaction. when mutanr oligonucleotides M3 (lane 6), M4 (lane g)

and M5 (rane 10) were used, competition was seen primarily with complexes 3 and 4.

con'e¡sely, the m6 oligonucleotide with an altered GGA in the Fpr region competed

complexes 1, 2 and 4, but not 3 (lane 3). wrren the M3, M4, M5 mutations were

cor¡bined with the m6 mutation, no complexes were cornpeted (lanes 5, 7, g and l t).

These results suggested that M3, M4, M5 associated nucleotides we¡e involved in

complex I and 2 assembry. The nucreotide crranges within the Fp1 region did affect these

complexes.
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À WT CCå GGGTTÀTTTGCTCÀÀC_ccrÀ ÀÀcërcêås!è€eqglr cAÀ

FP2 FPl

Oligos including seqüential mutations in Fp2 site:

M2 5, CCAGGGT9eCgTGCTCÀÀGGGTÀAÀCÀGGAAGITÀGGGCTTGAÀ

M3 5, CCÃGGGTTÀTT CTaCCÀAGGGTÀÀACãGIGÀÀGTAGGGCTTGÀÀ

M4 5' CCÀcccTTÀTTTcCT îeo;!-ccTÀÀÀCAGcAÀcTAcGcCTTcAÀ

M5 5. CCÀGGGTTATTTGCTCAAG ICqeÀÀCAGGAAGTÃGGGCTTGAÀ

oligos including sequent¡ar mutations in Fp2 site and mutation of GGA-Ets core in Fpr site:

m6 5, CCAGGGTTÀTT?GCTCA AcccTÀÀACÀ qTG.ãcTÀcGcCtTcÀÀ 3,
l0d2m6

M3m6

M4mG

M5m6

5' CCÀcccT gccE.TcCTCAÀcccTAÀÀCA CT,GÀGTÀcccCTTcÀÀ 3,

CCÀcccTTATT SlgeCÀAcccTAAÀCÀ CTGÀGTÀGccCTrcAÀ 3,

CCÀGGGTTATTTGCT ;C].Ë-GGTÀAAC¡\ CTGÀGTAGGGCTTGÀÀ 3,

CCAGGGTTATTTGCTCÀAG tcgcÀÀcÀcgGAGTAGGGcTTGÀA 3,

5',

3,

5'

5',

3'

3,

3'

3,
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Figure 3'17: Competition of lvTFPl-2 complexes by oligonucleotides mufated in the FpI and tr?2 regions of the rplrlenhancer.

(a) oligonucleotides containing fou¡:nucleotide changes within the FP2 region ofthe rpLII enbancer and a GGA change inFPl Changes are shor¡n ìn color¡r and lower case (FP2¡. 6¡ me wrFPl-2 oligonucleotide was used. as aprobe in EMSAstudies and competition was ca¡ried- 
9ut- 

using WTFPI-2 (lane 2) or mutated oligónucleotides, as indicated, at 200 fold molarexcess (anes 3 to Il). Lanes I and 12 show complexes fo¡med with wrFpl-2: ¿;;;r"-"r i *¿ z appeâr to be associatedwith specific nucleotides in the Fp2 region; complexes 3 and 4 are affected by the m6 àutation.



EMSA results usìng triese mutarlt oligonucreotrdes as probes are sho*,n i'trigure
3'18 origo'ucreotides rvith indiv¡crual mutations srrorved binding ¡esurts that rvere

consistent ivith the competition stucries. The M3, N44 a'd M5 oligonucleotides did not
form complexes I and 2 (lanes 5, 8 and l0) and the m6 oligonucleotide did not fo¡m
complexes 3 and 4 (ìane 2). when the M3 to M5 Fp2 mutations were combired with the
tn6 FPl mutation there appeared to be a more complete loss of complexes I and 2,
perhaps suggesting a role for protein-protein intefactions in stabilizing complex
fo¡mation Surprisingly, comprexes 5 and 6 appeared to become shonger when the M4m6
and M5m6 0ligonucreotides were used as probes (ranes g and 1l). since the i'dividuar
mutations affected the formation of the k¡own comprexes, these stronger comprexes may
be an artifact, perhaps reflecting the fonnation of a new or more robust protein binding
site as a result of the combined nucleotide changes. Together these data suggested that
the fonnation of comprexes 3 and 4 required the GGA triplet found in the Fpl site and
that comprexes 1 and 2 resulted from proteins binding to nucreotides within a 12 bp
region as defined by the M3, M4 and M5 mutations (Figure 3.I7).

Although these EMSA experiments helped to define the key binding residues

within the FP2 region more precisely, and confirmed the importance of the GGA
sequence in the Fpl region, this addìtionar information was sti'not sufficient to identify
the.PLII enÏancer binding proteins based on transcription factor binding site database

information.
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Figure 3.18: EMSA studies using mutated Fpl and Fp2 oligonucreotides as probes
identifr FP specific complexes.

The mutated oligonucleotides are those described in Figure 3.12. oligonucleotides were
labelled and used as probes in EMSA studies with differentiated Rcho nuclear ext¡act.
The specific probe is indicated above each lane. As in the competitor EMSA studies,
the m6 mutation affe¡ts the formation of complexes 3 and 4; muøtions M3, M4, and M5
have a marked effect on complexesl and 2. Double mutations affect M3m6 - M4m6
have a marked effect on the formation of complexes 1 through 3,



3.4. Proteomic Identification of candidate rpLII Enhancer-Binding Factors

3.4.1. N{atrix Ässisted Laser Desorption Ionization Time of Flight Mass

Spectrometry (IíALDI_TOF MS) :

we decided to use a direct, unbiased proteomics approach to isolate and identify

the protein factors that bound the rpLII enhancer element. proteomics can be defined as

the identification and study of the structure and function of proteins, including horv they

work and interact with each other. proteomics utilizes a powerful set of technologies

among rvhich mass spectrometry (MS) has become an imporrant recent addition (park

and Russell,2001; Shevchenko et a1.,2001; Bauer and Kuster,2003; Steen and Mann,

2004). our choice of matrix assisted raser desorption ionization (MALDÐ time of flight

(ToF) mass spectrometry for the identification of the rpLII enhancer binding proteins

was based on t\ryo innovations developed in the university of Manitoba Time or Fright

Laboratory, Department of physics and Astronomy. one was the availabirity of a

state-of-the-arr prototype Manitoba_Sciex quadrupole time of f.light (eq-TOF)

instrument; the other was the development of off-line coupring of high performance

liquid clrromatography (HpLC) to MALDI MS (verhaert et al., 2001; Krokhin et al.,

2003). The combination of a highly sensitive instrument that could detect less than r 00

femtomoles of peptide and a means of coupring this instrument to an HpLC system that

could simplify small amounts of cornplex protein mixtures without significant losses, was

crucial for experiments in rvhich only very small amounts of material would be available

for analysis our collaborators for these experiments were Dr. Lynda Donard and Dr.
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Harry Ducku,orth fro,r the Depal.tmellt of Chernistry, Uni'ersity of Manitoba. A
schematic diagrarn of the instrun'ìent used in these studies is shown in Figure 3.1g.

The related figure can be vierved in: Shevchenko A, Loboda A,
Shevchenko A, Ens W, Standing KG. (2000) MALDI quadrupole

time-of-flight mass spectrometry: a powerful tool fo¡ proteomic

research. A nal C h em.,7 2:2 132_41.

Figure 3.19: MALDI quadrupole time_of_flight mass spectrometry,
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3.4.2. rpLil euhâncer binrìing protein selection

The experimental procedures used for the binding factor selection, purification,

trypsin digestion and MS analysis are outlined in detail in the Methods and illustrated in

Figure 3.20. ou¡ metriod differed from similar previous approaches (Zimber-strobl and

Furukawa, 1gg4; Nordhoff and Kristiansen, lggg) in that it used HpLC to separate

peptides before MS anarysis instead of an SDS-poryacryramide ger that requires much

larger amounts of protein. Briefly, double-srranded biotinyrated 43 bp wrFpl-2
oligonucleotide rvas bound to paramagnetic streptavidin coated Dynabeads. The

oligonucleotide-bead mixture was incubated with nuclear extract fiom Rcho ce s in

EMSA binding buffer, followed by rvashes in binding buffer ivith and without the general

competitor, poly dr/dc, and fìnally in 0.1 M NHacl. Several trials rve¡e canied out before

the final procedure, as outlined, was estabrished. volumes of reactions and washes rvere

limited because of the size of the magnetic stand used to co[ect the beads after each

procedure This made it necessary to pool severar ¡eaction mixtures to ensure that enough

bound protein was available for analysis. washes in EMSA buffer with and without pory

dl/dc were important for removal of non-specificalry bound proteins; washes in NHacl

ivere initially canied out to remove salt and other components of the EMSA buffer that

would interfere with the MALDI MS. Although this became ress important once the

HPLC step was introduced this wash was kept in the final protocor. A further innovation

in our method was the trypsin digestion of bound protein without prior ¡emovar from trie

beads Although this meant the presence of trypsin and streptavidin peptides in the

mixtures, this approach also ensured trrat no proteins wourd be left on the beads fr.om
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inadequate err:tion proceclures. A portion of each t'yptic digest rvas separated by HpLC

and sarnples were deposited automaticalry at ore lninute intervars onto a MALDÌ target

(Loboda et a..,2000). This methodology a,orved the entire sampre to be analyzed by MS

rvithout loss of mate¡ial.







3.4.3. MALDI-TOF N{S analysis of rpLII enhancer binding proteins

Dr' Donald carried out HPLC separation of the trl,ptic pepticres, colection and

analysis of MS spectra. Initial analysis i¡rvolved automatic peptide mass rnatching of tlre

MS spectra with knorvn proteins in the National Center for Bioteclinology Inforuratio¡

Genbank and swissProt protein databases using the "pr.oFound" program. The rat protein

databases we¡e poor at the time this work rvas started; to maxirnize the probability of

identifying mass matches, the human and mouse proteomes were included in our

database searches. As a result of our selection procedure, the samples were known to

contain tryptic peptides derived from streptavidin, bovine serum albumin (present in the

magnetic bead storage buffer), and trypsin itself, those peptides were identified and

removed from the data files manually. Dr. Donald provided lists of the statistically best

mass matches to screen for likely candidates.

Tandem MS (MS/MS) was also canied out on ions that were present in sufficient

quantity to be further fragmented. The set of m/z "daughter" ions generated from a

specific "parent" ion allowed peptide sequence to be inferred, giving a greater confidence

in the protein identification than simple mass matching. Manual assignment and "Sonar',

and "Global Proteomics Machine" software (http://www.thegpnq=arg) were used to match

these sequences rvith known proteins in databases (Craig and Beavis,2004).
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3.4.4. Identification of Ap2y peptides

A So'ar a'arysis of MS/MS spectra initially identified one precursor ion, f¡orn

HPLC fraction 27 at nt/z 2og7.r59, as a human and mouse Ap2v peptide. The MS/MS

spectrum of this peptide is shorvn in Figure 3.21. As shown in Figure 3.22, the b and y

daughter ions formed by fragmentation of this parent ion matched rvelr rvith the expected

resídues 295-314 of the mouse Ap2v (Genbank e6r312) and residues 296-315 of trte

human AP2y (Genbank e92754). Although five different Ap 2 fam y members have been

identified (williams et ar., lggg; wi iarns and rjian, r 991; Buettner et ar., 1993; Moser

et al., 1993; Meier et al., 1995; Bosher e/ al., 1996; Chazaud et at., 1996;Mcpherson e¡

al., 1997 Liet al.,2000; Zhao etat., 2001;Tummala et at.,2003;Feng and Williams,

2003), peptide assignmerrt courd be made unequivoc alry to Ap2y,based on the presence

of a histidine residue in the third position of this peptide

[AAHVTLLTSLVEGEAVHLAR]. The residue at this position is an asparagine in human

and mouse AP2o, and Ap2B (Figure 3,23). Atthe time of this identification the rat Ap21

was not in the databases. Dr. H. Duckworth used the BLAST program to conpare the

mouse AP21 cDNA sequence with the rat genome sequence and identified a partiar rat

AP2y coding region that contained tlie same amino acid sequence as the human and

mouse proteins. Subsequent an¡otation of the rat Ap21 cDNA and protein in Genbank

databases (NM-201420 and NP-958823 respectively) have confjrmed the identifìcation

of this peptide in the rat Ap2l proteiu sequence (Figure 3.23).
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Figure 3'21: MALDI TOF mass spectrometry identifies Ap2y as an rpLII enhancerbinding protein,

Tandem mass spectra of four peptides that we'e identified by database searches as rat
!!?y^l:" shown in panels A to D. A, parent ion atrrlz2lg7.l59marched amino acids295-314 0f the mouse, 296-315 0f the human 

^d zgslts of rhe rar Ap2y proteins. B,Parent ion mtz 1480.693 nrarched amino acids tol_i)i ¡ *tepzyr cl õå,ã"i'i;; å,1057'623 matched aminoacids.242-250 ofrat Ap2y;D,iarention n,z1192.66gmatchamino acids 240-249 of rat Ap2y. Dotted lines oi ìr',. .p..r.u indicate a change inintensity scate. E, shows rhe l"*:iï: "f 
rli trypìL påpti.s identified by mass matõhinsjl P]d, peptidessequenced by MS/MS u," iio*i-;r';lud"d b;;;..,iiläî*läilåhistidine at amino acid 297 ide¡tifies the pr.otein as arzy. ötner mown members containan asparagine at a comparable location.
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rr'i "":,:Í,{Tr"'';^'
A. Precursor ion mlz 2087.rs9 (2087,16r) from HpLC firaction2T, The ion pattern
matches well with that expected from residues 295-314 ofmouse (swiss prot d613r2),
296-315 of human (SwissProt e92750 

l;îå*r "-*ription 
fa*or Ap-2T.

:J' 
,(u " "(,(^("(^\. *

B. Precursor ion mlz 1480.693 (1480.689) from HpLC fraction 11. The fragrnentation
pattemfits with that expected ûom residues 107-120 oftho rat Ap-2y.

",'[ï,frirr"lT
c. Precursor ion mlz 1057,623 (1057.612) from EpLC fraction 13. The ions a¡e a reæonable
match to thoso expeoted from fragmentation ofthe peptide with residues 2 42.250 of rat Ap2y.

""'lJio"('Y:'
n. Precursor ion mlz 7192,668 (1192.669) from HpLC fraction 15. The ions matoh those
expected for the p eptide 240-249 of rat Ap2y.

Figure 3.22: Analysis of the MS/MS data that identified rat Ap2y.

Selected MS peaks of sufficient intensity were serected for analysis by MS/rvrS. The
fragments rryere compared to protein databases and peptide identities were confirmed
by manual examination' The numbers in b¡ackets represent the expected masses of
these peptides.
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Three fu¡ther ions rhat rvere sequenced by MS/MS u'ere identifìed as being frour

rat AP2y. Spectra fo. these ions and the identified b a'd y fragmentatìon ions from the

parent ions are shown in Figure 3.21. precursor ion nt/z 14g0.693 fron FIpLC fraction l1

is unique to rat 4P21, while precursor ions nt/z 105'. .623 and 1192.66g, from fractions l3

and l5 respectively, (Figure 3.22) represe't o'erlapping peptides that are conserved i.
all k¡own AP2 family members across species. A comparison of the Ap21 proteins from

rat, Ìr.ìouse and human is shown in Figure 3,24. Mass matching analysis of spectra to the

most recent rat databases, using Profound, has now identifìed tryptic peptides covering

26.8%o of the rat AP2'y sequence. A complete list of rhe Ap2y peptides identified by mass

matching and MS/lr4S are shown in Table 3.1 and are noted rvithin the rat Ap2y sequence

in Figure 3.21.
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Figure 3.24: Comparison of the mouse, rat and human Ap2y sequences,

The mouse, l.at and human Ap2y proteins sequences are shown. (Genbank e61312,NP-003222 and Np-958823 respectivelv). The ràt peptides identified ty vÀLblììs *Junderlined. The rat peptides that werè ,"qu"n."à ïy MSAaS u." ,ho*n i" "rri*.colours. The boxed amino acids represent t.rìdu", that are difrerent from those i, th";;t
AP2y sequence.



TABLE 3.1. Rat AP21 peptides identilied by mass matching and tancìem mass

spectrometry

Mass in

Obsen'ed"

Daltons Enor in

Expectedb ppm

Predicted seque Rat AP21 Pe

909.546

10s6.604

119t.679

1265.7 49

r272.630

1.479.697

1682.914

1836.947

1993.057

2086.176

2214.287

909.539

1056.604

i 191.661

126s.7 45

I2'72.610

1479.68

1682.8 84

1836.968

1993 -070

2086.153

2214.248

8

I

l5

3

2

11

t8

11

7

1l

18

IGLNLPAGR

VTVAEVQRR C

YKVTVAEVQR D

LDKIGLNLPAGR

EFTDLLHQDR

QSQEGSSLASFIHGR 
B

GPISMTKNPLGLPCQK

SAGLIPHISGLEGSAVSSR

SAGLIPHISGLEGSAVSSRR

AAHVTLLTSLVEGEAVHLAR A

KAAHVTLLTSLVEGEAVHLAR

284 - 292

241 - 249

239 - 248

281 - 292

360 - 369

10'7 - 120

195 - 2t0

121 * 139

t21 - 140

295 - 3t4

294 - 314

u Mass of observed ion; b Mass of io' as calculated from proFound; " Sequence of rat

AP21 tryptic pepticles; d Location of amino acid sequence in the ¡at Ap2 1 protein. A,B,C,D

Peptides sequenced by tandem mass spectrometry (Fig. 3.21,3.22) and identif,red using

sonar msms and Global Proteomics Machine software programs. The rat Ap2y protein

sequence is fror¡ Genbank Accession number Np 958823.
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3.4,5. Identification of pARp_I and Histone H1 Subtypes

In addition to Ap2g, and background peptides derived from streptavidin, trypsin

and bovine serum arbumin, the mass spectra contaiued a number of ions trrat rvere

identified both by rnass matching and MS/MS data as peptides derived from pARp-1 and

isofon¡s of histone Hr. As illustrated in Figure 3.25, ten separate rat pARp-1 peptides

(Genbank NP-037 t 95) were identified, representing 13.g%o coverage of the protein.

Peptides representing the N-terminal sequences of five different isoforms of ¡ar

histone Hl were also present in the sampre. Three of these Hr isofomrs were identified in

the rat protein or genome databases as rat Hr.4 (Genbank, Np-579g19), Hr.0 (Genbank,

NP_036710) and an unknown Hl subrype (Genbank, XM_225330). The other rwo

sequences, while highly rerated to known Hl subtypes, were not in any databases. There

is evidence that different histone H1 isoforms may play specific roles in the control of
gene expression (Parseghian and Hamkalo,2001; Brown,2003), but given the several

subtypes identified in our experiments it wourd seem more likery that histone Hr binds

the short rPLII enhancer oligonucleotide because of a general affinity for DNA and

proteins and our MS data simpry reflect the different Hl subtypes present in the

differentiated Rcho cells.
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Figure 3.25: The idenrification of pARp_l peptides from MALDI_MS analysis.

Mass spectrometrv identified P1Y.-1-l 
"!*,ein selected þ the rPLII enhance¡ oligo. a and B represent MS,4vls d¿ta for twopeptides that were identifed as rat P-.{RP-1. -in" ræ panp-îfiotlh ,"qo*"" i. m- ðá"-t--t irp_037r95. The pepride sequencesin bold characters represent the pepti¿es oat we¡e i¿entinååil -*r -"*hing alone. The peptide sequences in shaded boxesrepresent the two peptides that were also sequenced by ,-a"-iu.. ,p".t.omet.y confirming trat they were from rat pARp-l.
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3'5' Studies to confirm the Rerevance of Ap27 Bincring to rpllr Enhancer Functi'n

3.5.1. In vitro rpLIl Enhancer_Ap2y Interactions

3.5.I.1. EMSA studies with ln u/i.a synthesized Ap2y protein

As shown i' Figure 3.26, a comparison of a consensus Ap2 binding site with the

rPLII enhancer region showed a region of marked homorogy within the l2 bp seq'ence

identified as important for Fp2 factor binding (Figures 3.17 and 3.rg). The unusual

change at position 3 of a C to a T may have been a reason rvhy the Fp2 r.egion was not

identified as an Ap2 binding site in database searches. To confirm that Ap21 courd

directly bind the rpLII enhancer element, human Ap2y protein was synthesized using an

in vitro rranscription/transration system. Recombinant Ap2y protein production was

confirmed by incorporation of radioactive 35S-methionine, 
and detection by

autoradiography after separation on an sDS poryacrylamide ger (Figure 3.27A). The

ability of the rpllr element to bind Ap2y was tested by EMSA using the wrFp 1 -2

oligonucleotide as a probe. Although faint, the recombinant Ap2y rvas able to shift the

enhancer oligonucleotide (Figure 3.278, rane 2). Binding to an Ap2 consensus

oligonucreotide was arso faint (data not shown). Ap2y antiserum supershifted the

erhancer complex, rvhile non-immune rabbit IgG did not (Figure 3.278, lanes 3 and 4).

These data provided further evidence that Ap2y protein could associate s,ith the enhancer

element.
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Ap2 consensus motif

5' GCCNNNGGCN 3'

5' TTGCTCAAGGGT 3'

12 nucleofides in the Fp2
region ofrpI-II enhancer

element

Figure 3'26: comparative sequence alignment between an Ap2 consensus bindingmofif and the Fp2 region ottne rpLU eila*"" 
"i..ãrt-"

The upper sequence is an Ap2 consensus binding site. The lower sequence is the 12 bpregion identified bv EMSA srudies as a potendJ Fpt-i"*r úi"äirg .ite. Tho T shown inbold and italics is an unusual substitution and may t" "îãr*'*rw the Fp2 region wasnot identified in transcription facto¡ databaso ,.ur"t., u, arr Ãpz binding site.
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A. In vitro sqthÞized AP2y
visualized by3sS-methionine

incorporation

pCDNA3-AP2y 0.spg lpg 2pg
123

Binding of recombinant human Ap2T protein
to rpLII enhancer oligo

v/T FP1-2
probe++++

IgG control - +
AP2yantiserum + -
AP21-+++
Reticulocyte + -
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Figure 3'27: Gel shift analysis of recombinant Ap2y interaction with the 43 bprPLII enhancer element,

(Al-tP?T protein was p.epared by in vitt'o transcription and transration utilizing apcDNA3 - AP2y expression construct, Three concentrations of expression prasmidias
;[":.f::-::l:1 1",:bjii" optimal synthesis. ro demonstrate thå protein expr"rri"",

ò-mefhlonrne was added to thereactions, Reaction mixes were electrophoresed on L0 7"sDS acrylamide gels and expressed products were visualized by autoradiographt 
- - -

(B) The recombinant proreins. werà tested. for binding abiliíy to tr," uïiìílyp. ,rrrlenhancer element, '!vrFp1-2. A contror with no added 
"ñA 

is shown in lune i'. e-raintcomplex is marked by the lower arrow in lane 2. This band disappears 
"r¿ "-iigrrrì:molecular. w^eight band appears in lane 3 (upper anow) when Ap2y antiserum is added.No supershift is seen with non-immune rabtitìerum 1laíe +;.
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3.5.1.2. EMSA studies $'ith rat troph0blast cell nucleâr extracts

To confirm that AP21 *,as the endoge'ous protein tliat bound the rpLII enhancer

elenient, EMSA supershift studies were carried out with Rcho or rat placental nuclear

extracts and AP21 antiseruln. Results are shou,n in Figures 3.2g. Rcho nuclear

complexes I and 2 were supershifted by the Ap2y antibody (Figure 3.2gA, lane l).

Mutagenesis studies (Figures 3.17 and 3.18) had shou,n that these complexes were

associated with factors binding to nucleotides in the Fp2 region. Although complexes

were less clear rvith the placental nuclear extracts (Figure 3,288), the addition of Ap21

antiserum (Iane 2), but nor non-immune rabbit IgG (lane 3), clearly produced a higher

molecular weight complex. These results indicated a specihc interaction between the

rPLII enhancer and AP2y present in rat trophoblast cells.

3.5.1.3. EMSA competition studies rvith an Ap2 consensus binding site

oligonucleotide

Gel mobility shift assays rvere also carried out to determine whether an

oligonucleotide corresponding to a cônsensus Ap2 binding element could compete the

Rcho nuclear factor binding to the enhancer element. As shown in Figure 3.2gc, the

formation of complexes 1 and 2 was reduced by excess unlabelled Ap2 consensus

oligonucleotide. Some residual complex I remained even in the presence of 500 time

excess of the competitor oligonucleotide (lane 9); a small amount of complex 1 also did
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not shift completely with the Ap2y antiserurn, suggesting tliat sonle of the comprex at this

size may not represent an interaction u,ith Ap2y.

These EMSA data supported the MALÐI MS identif,rcation of Ap2.v as rhe factor

in t'ophoblast cells that bi'ds the rpLII er rancer elemett i, t,itt.o.
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A. B.
Binding of ìn vífro syrrthesized Binding of rat placental nuclear extracús

AP2y and Rcho nuclear proteins to WTFPI-2 úo WTFPI_2
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C.
Competition ofthe rPLII enhancer sequence by

an AP27 consensus oligonucleotide

r
I

WT FP1-2 probe

iirîififfilqÍ3!8¡d
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Figure 3'28: EMS,A, studies to assess specific interactions of endogenous nucrear
factors from Rcho celrs and pracenta rvitñ the rpLII enhancer ¡v ,rpî.rniri. 

"ráîvcompetition with an AP2 consensus element.

(A) complexes formed between wrFpl-2 and nuclear. extracts from differentiated Rcho
cells form high molecular weight comprexes (lane 2) that are shifted by Ap2y antise¡um
(lane 1). A_sìmilar complex formed with the in vítro synthesized human ae2y llane 3) is
also supershifted (lane 4). The heavy lower band is an årtifact,
@) Although less clear, nuclear factors isolated from rat placental tissue also form a
complex with wrFPl -2 (lowe. arrow head, rane 1) that is supershifted bv Ap2v
antiserum (upper anow head,rane 2) bur not by non-imÁun. ,uu¡ii,i*;-(-1"* ãi. 

' - -'
(c) A consensus AP2y binding site oligo at the molar excess concentrations shown, was
used as a competitor of wrFp r -2 in binding reactions with Rcho nu.l"u, 

"Ju"ir.complexes and2, as previousry identified, wereicompeted by this origo. rane t r snows á
supershift- using- the AP2y antiserum. In both the competitions and tie supershifts some
complex I and 2 is still visibre, suggesting there may be other DNA/proteú com;le;;;;i
this size.
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3,5,2. In yiyo assessment of AP2y and rPLII-Enhancer Interactions

3.5.2.1. Chromatin Imrnunoprecipitation Assays (ChIP)

The ChlP assay is a technique for assessing the association of DNA binding

factors rvith specifìc DNA sequences in the context of native chromatin. Figure 3.29

outlines the procedure used to detennine rvhether AP2y was associated with the enhancer

element in the nuclei of differentiated rPlll-expressing Rcho cells. The quality and

fragmentation size of the isolated genomic DNA fiagments rvere assessed following

sonication (Figure 3.30.4 and B). This control step was irnportant to define ttre length of

the chromatin fragments to be used for immunoprecipitation procedure and to eliminate

potential pull-down of larger fragments containing unrelated AP2y binding sites. The

antiserum used in these experiments was the same as rvas used in the EMSA assays.

DNA-protein cross-linking conditions and the ratios of sample to antiserum were

optimized for immunoprecipitation as outlined in the Methods. The primer set, ChIplF

and ChIPIR (Chapter 2, I\{ethods, Table 2,1), was tested for PCR using an rPLII clone

containing the enhancer region of genomic DNA and a BAC clone containing the rpLII

and other prolactin-related genes. A 335 bp PCR fragment was predicted and seen in all

cases (Figure 3.3I ).

The results of three representative ChIP experiments are shown in Figure 3.31

B-D. In each case, "input" represents PCR product from non-immunoprecipitated,

c¡oss-linked sample and serves as a positive control. "2426s" and "4Azoo', represent PCR
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pfoducts from inrmu'oprecip itated samples in which differe't ratios of salrpre to

antiserum rvere used as described in the N{ethods. ,,Beads,, 
represent pcR products fronr

cont.ol sampres to rvhich no antiserum rvas added and "IgG" represents control samples

to which preimrnune fabbit IgG was added at a sirnirar DNA:protein ratio as the specific

AP2y antiserum. The specific 335 bp pCR fragntent was seen not only in the input

san'rples but also in the sampres immunop'ecipitated by the specific Ap2y antiserun. This

band was missing or very faint in tlie control samples treated with protein A/G Seprrarose

beads only (Figure 3.31c, lane 5; 3.31D, rane 6) or a non-specific preimrnune rabbit

serum (Figure 3'31c lane 6; 3.31D, lane 5), confirming the specificity of the Ap21

interaction u,ith the rpLII enlancer region.
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Figure 3.30: Confirmation of genomic DNÀ fragmentation for ChIp procedure,

(A) Fractionation of nuclei samples from 27- 37*ro differentiated rplll-expressilg
Rcho cells after six 15 seconds bursts at 40 % power ouçut fiom the sonicator
(B) Partially purified sonicated genomic samplãs showini an average size of 500 bp.
Each plate represents an i¡dividual plate at the end of sorication.
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ChIP analysis of rPLII enhsncer region.



Figure 3,31: ChIP analysis of rPLII enhancer region.

A. Confirmation of PCR primers using a clone containing the 3 kb of rPLII 5' flanking
region where the enhancer is located. An expected 335 bp PCR fragment was produced.
B, C, and D, show the results of 3 different ChlP experiments. Experiments were
performed as described in the Methods. Input shows a PCR reaction from the DNA that
was not immunoprecipitated. 2A260 and, 4A260 represent different concentrations of
DNA that were used in the ChlP reactions. Beads represents reactions in which no
antibody but only Protein A and G Sepharose beads were used in the ChIP reactions. IgG
represents reactions in which non-immune rabbit serum was used in place of the Ap2y
antiserum. The antiserum was the same as was used for.the EMSA studies. Only the input
samples and those immunoprecipitated with the specific antiserum showed the expected
335 bp PCR product. Ten pl samples were used in all PCR reactions except the input
samples where 4 ¡rl were used. All PCR reactions wele for 35 cycles. Lane 1 of each set
of PCR reactions represents the control with primers only.
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since u'e rvere urable to find a positii'e rat ge'e as co'trol for Ap2.¡ binding, rve

tested whether seqìiences umelated to an Ap2y site rvould also be immr¡nopr.ecipitated, as

a way oftesting the specificity ofour chlp reactions. primers rvere rnade to sequences irr

the .PLII 5' and 3' flanking regions to assess the pÌeseuce of these sequences i. the

imn.runoprecipitated pool of genomic fragme'ts. The chlp3 primer set rvas designed to

amplify a 679 bp fr-ag'rent located 4669 bp 3' of the enhancer element of rpLII gene; the

chlP2 prirner set rvas designed to amplify a 57g bp genonric fragment located at 15,005

bp 5' of enhancer element as determi'ed from tl.re rat genomic sequence in Genbank.

P.imer sequences are given in Table 2.1. Figure 3.32 shows the presence of the expected

PCR fragments in tlie input samples, but not in the Ap2y imrnunoprecipitated DNA. The

enharcer specific primers amplified the 335 bp pcR fragment in these samples (data not

shown.)

The chIP experiments provided evidence that Ap2y was bound to the rpLII

enhancer fiagment in the chromatin of Rcho cells and strongly supported its role in the

expression of rPLII in these cells.
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A.

B.

6OO bp
4OO bD
3oo bþ
20O bp

{c- 578 bp

ChIP2 prímer set

:lc- 679 bp

ChIP3 primer set

Figure 3.32: Exanination of the specificity of Ap2y antiserum immunoprecipitation
in ChIp assays

PCR analysis on AP21 chrP selected DNA was carried out using primers to two regions
of the rPLII gene that were unrerated to rhe enhancer element. (À) The chrp2 piimer
set amplified a 578 bp fragment located approximately 15Kb upstream of the enhancer
element. serial dilutions of the input DNA, 1:4o, 1:250, 1:50o were amplified (ranes 3 to 5).
clrlP samples at 2A260 and 41ú,60 concentrations were also 

"-piifi"d lianes e to s¡.
Lane 10 represents a PCR reactionin which only beads were used. (B) The chlp3 primer
set ¿mplified a 679 bp fragment located 5 Kb downstream of the enhancer element; Lanes 3
and 4 show 1:4o and 1:250 d utions of the input material. Amplification of chlpsamples
at two concentrations are shown in lanes 5 to g. Both non-immune serum (rane 9) and bäds
only(lane 10) are shown. Only the input sarnpies showed pCR products with both primer
sets, sug€€sting that the AP2T antiserum was specific for regions of the genomic DtrlA that
bound this factor.



3.5.2.2. AP2^¡ association correlates rvith rpLII enhancer activity

co-transfection srudies were carried out to assess the fuuctional role of Ap2y in

'PLII 
expression. when rve first began our functional studies, u,e found that when Rcho

cells rvere co-transfected witli trre Ap2.y expression crone, pGDNA3-Ap2y, and the

wrFPl-2/TK promoter repofter construct, enhancing activity was repressed as compared

to a control with no added Ap2y (data not shoq'n). It has been previously reported that

overexpression of AP2 results in the repression of transcriptional activity possibly by

self-inhibition or by sequestering cofactors (zltong et ar.,2003; Karnan er ar., 1994;

Kannan and rainsky, 1999; Kannan et at., 1999). The rpl.li enhancer had previously

been shown to be inactive in the rat pituitary GC cell rine (Sun and Duckworth, r999).

when tested by RNA blot analysis we detected no Ap2y expression in GC cells as

compared with Rcho celrs and the hurnan crroriocarcinoma ce line, JEG (data not

shown). we therefo¡e chose the GC cell line for co-transfection studies to test for

functional activity ofAP2y on the rpLII enlancer.

As described ir the Methods, the Ap21 expression crone was first titrated to

dete¡mine the optimum amount to use in co-transfection experiments. This was

determined to be 50 ng pcDNA3-Apzy per 35 mm dish. Results with wild type and

mutated rPLII enhancer reporter clones are shorvn i'Figure 3.33. These experiments

rvere car¡ied out in rat pituitary GC cells that do rot express Ap2y. A greater than 5 fold

increase (p<0.0001) was seen ivith the wild type clone, pTK WT Luc, in the presence of

AP2v (lane 3) as compared to rvithout Ap21 (lane 2). when Ap2y was co-transfected with
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a'eporter construct contai'r'rg the lVf4'rutatio'in the Fp2 region,'o enhancernent of

reporte. activity was seen o\¡er the activity ofpTK M4 Luc clone alone (rane 4). These

data confin¡ed that Ap2y has a positive effect on rpLII enl.rancer activity as a resurt of

specific binding nucleotides rvithirì tl.ìe Fp2 region.
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3.6 Conclusions

The application of MALDI MS identified Ap2y as a porential transcriprion factor

that could bind the rPLII enhancer element. Further gel shift experiments confìrmed its

interaction and showed that this binding is specific for the Fp2 region of the enhancer

sequence. The enhancer AP2 binding site is somewhat atypicar and rvould not be

predicted to bc a high affinity site based on consensus binding site analysis and pcR

based binding site selection studies (Mcpherson and weigel, 1999; Mohibullah ¿¡ ¿/.,

1999). our chIP experiments confirm, however, that Ap21 is associated with the

enhancer site in the chromatin of ¡pLII expressing Rcho cells. Although our in vitro

EMSA data suggest that a rnember of the Ets family of transcription factors is able to

bind the FPI site, we were unabre to identify this factor using our bi'ding protein

selection proceed and MALDI MS. This could be for a number of possibre reasons,

including the quantity of the specifrc protein, strength of binding to DNA, or the quality

of cur¡ent rat protein and genome databases.
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CHAPTER 4

IDENTIFICATION OF' ADDITIONAL REGULATORY ELEMENTS IN\/OLVED

IN RAT PLACENTAL LACTOGEN II EXPRESSION

4.1' Isolation and Mapping of a pr Genomic cìone containing the rpLII Gene

Previously published experiments fiom our laboratory had dernonstrated that a 3

Kb 5' flanking region of the rat pLII gene, which contained the eniancer element, was

sufficient to ta.get l'ciferase expression to the placenta in F0 transgenic mice (shah et al

1998) Highly variable placentar expression revers, and ectopic expression of rplrl
mRNA in some fetuses suggested, however, that there were erements outside this 3 Kb

region that were required for the complete developmental expression of the rpLII gene.

whether these elements flanked the gene itself, as appears to be the case for the rat pRl

gene, rvhich is at the most 5' end of the pRL gene locus, or whether, as in the human

growth hormone (hGH) locus, far distal elements are required for appropriate regulation

has nei,er been rigorously examined.

To try to better understand the regulation of genes ir the rat pRL locus, Dr. M. L.

Duckworth isolated a genomic clone from a rat pl genomic library and partia y

characterìzed it by restriction enzyme rnapping and hybridization to known membe¡s of

the PRL gene family. P1 12830 rvas initia y found to contain the rpLII and the rplp-B

genes witliin approximately 80 Kb. Further mapping and sequencing by Dr. Duckrvorth
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also located the previously descril¡ed rpl-p-I gene on this crone. Tlie u,ork that I ca.ried

out on the characterization of this clone *,as to localize the rplil and rplp_B genes

within the Pl clone a'd to identify an'plrl-related pseudogene, trre first to be desc¡ibed

in this gene family. This work, u'hich is described belorv, rvas cornpleted about the time

the first rat gerlome sequence beca're available (özttir.k et a'.,2004). A map of the pl

12830 clone is shown in Figure 4.1.
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nr ToJ¡rnr BámHr

Figure 4.I I A restriction enzyme map of the pl 12g30 genomic clone.

Exons ofthe TPLII, rplp-I, and rplp_B gene a¡e shown as shaded boxes. Sequenceswi trin ¡þe ¡6"nr¡ged pseudogene .hrt n"* n"-"fã$, i" 
"_"* ä ,fr" rpLII gone arealso shown as shaded boxes. This Figure is fro ^ O'itiri1, 
" 

a"<iooz¡.



4.1.1. Nlapping the locations of the rpLII and rplp_B genes

The P1 12830 genomic insert had been cloned into Sal I and Not I restriction sites

of the multiple cloning site in the pADl0sacBII vector. To determine the size of the

genomic insert and tlie positions of the trvo genes known to be located orr the fragrnent, a

¡estriction enzyme rnapping anarysis using the infrequent-cutting enzymes Sar I, Not I

and sma I, was carrìed out; genomic fragments rvere separated using purse fierd gel

electrophoresis (PFGE). These studies demonstrated that the pl 12g30 clone contained an

approximately 80 Kb insert. Resurts are shown in Figure 4.2. A single Not I site rvas

found only in the'ector at the 3'end of the insert; digestion generated a linear fragment

around 97 Kb, reflecti'g the totar size of tlie insert plus vector (Figure 4.2A, lane 3).

A Sal I digestion produced fragments of approximatery 75 Kb and 23 Kb (Figure

4.2A, lane 1); a Sal l/ìrot I doubre digest eliminated the 75 Kb fragrnent, producing

fragments of approximately 60 Kb and r4 Kb frag'rents as shown in Figure 4.2A,, rane 2.

The vector contained a Sar I cloning site at the 5' end of the insert. A radioactively

labelled rPLII .DNA hybridized with a 23 Kb fragment present in both the single and

double digests (Figure 4.28 and c, laues 1,2,and3),placingtherpLIIgeneatthe5,end

of the insert. The 75 Kb Sal I fragment and trre 60 Kb Sar r,t'{or I fragments both

hybridized with the rPLP-B cDNA probe as indicated by the rvhite arrow in Figure 4,28

and n, lanes 2 and 3, placing the rplp-B gene at the 3'end ofthe insert. The position of

the rPLP-I gene was established, later, by Dr. Duckworth.
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A.

97.0 kb
82.0 kb

63,5 kb
48.5 kb

23.1 kb

9.4 kb

Figure 4,2: Defining the size of rat genomic clone, pl 12g30, a¡{ {et6¡mining
the relative positions of the rpLII and rplp_B genes by resfrictioo u_y-ã
mapping and putse field elecfrophoresis.

(A)_ Digests with infrequent cutters, sal I, Not I and Sma I. Ma¡kers are Hind III
cut lambda DNA and midrango I pulse field gel markers. An asterisk marks tho vector
band. Digests indicate that the complete insert is approximately g0 Kb.
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A Sma I drgestion re'ealed two fragrnents of approximately 56Kb and 43Kb

(Figure 4.24, lane 4; Figure 4.2B,lane 9). The 43Kb sma I fragnient hybridized to the

rPLII cDNA plobe, as indicated by asterisks in Figure 4.zB and c, lane 9; This same

fragment was present in the Srna IA{ot I digest (Figure 4.28, lanes 5, 6, and g). since a

sma I site rvas located in the vector at the 5' end of the insert, this digest also helped to

localize the rPLII gene to the 5' e'd of the clone. An rplp-B cDNA probe hybridized

witlr an approximately 50 Kb Sma Lô{ot I fragment (Figure 4.28 andFigure 4.2D, lane

8), which is slightly srnaller size than the 56 Kb sma I fragment seen in lane 9, again

localizing the rPLP-B gene 3'ofthe rPLII gene in the insert.

Further mapping and comparison to the previously published rplil gene map

restriction (shah et al., 1998) showed that the clone contained approximately 4 Kb of

rPLII 5' flanking sequence, and the rat prolactin-like protein B (rpl-p-B) gene contained

complete 5' flanking DNA and approximately 6 Kb of 3' flanking DNA, at the 3, end of

the clone.

4.2. Identification of an rpl,ll-related pseudogene

The large distance between the rPLII and rplp-B genes in the pl r2g30 clone

suggested that there could be further genes in the p1 clone. The average size of genes in

this family that had been shrdied to this time were approximately 7 to l0 Kb. In earlier

studies, r2P-labeled total cDNA prepared from day lj of rat placental tissue had been

shown to hybridize to a numbe¡ of restriction enzyme fragments f¡om the p I 12g30 clone
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(Dr'Duckivorth). Most of these fragments courd be associated with the rplll, ¡plp-' or

rPLP-I ge'es, but a 9 5 Kb Sst r (sac r) fragment did not fit rvitrr any ofthese, suggesring

the presence of another gene.

4.2.1. Sac I Fragment Mapping Analysis

I isorated the 9.5 Kb internal Sac I fragment and subcloned it i'to the murtiple

cloni'g site ofpBluescript sK, as described, for fufher restriction enzyme mapping and

sequence analysis. This clone contained a Sal I site; the pl clone contained a single sal I

site which helped to rocate the g.5 Kb fragment precisely within the central region of p I

12830 (Figure 4.1). I carried out restriction enzyme mapping on two serected subclones,

1-4 and 2-5, which were cloned i'opposite orientations, using Sst I (Sac I), BarnH I, Xho

I' Hind III, and pst I single and double digestions. The map of this region is shown in

Figure 4.1.

4.2.2, DNA Sequence Analysis

The ends of the oppositely o¡iented Sac I subclones, l_4 and 2_5,were sequenced

using T3 and r? primer sites in the pBluescript vecto¡. In addition, the r-4 crone was

sequenced using an intemal primer I designed after obtaining the first sequencing results.

Sequencing data were compared to the rodent EST and genomic databases using the

BLASTN (nucleotide vs. nucreotide) and BLASTX (tr-anslated DNA vs. protein database)

alignment analysis programs.
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Thc BLASTX search indicatcd two regions of hornology with the rat, mouse and

ha'ster PLII proteins. As srrorvn i' Figure 4.3, one region near the 5' end of the sac I

fiagment shorved homorogy to exon 4 and the other regio', approximately 6 Kb more 3,

end, showed homoiogy to exon 5. when translated, both the pLII exon 4_ and exon 5_

related sequences were incornplete and contained frame shifts and stop codons. The DNA

sequence rvas verified using the internal primers, IIvX4 and ]JvX5 (chapter 2, Methods,

Table 2'1), which rvere designed for sequencing on both strands in the region of the

putative exon 5. At a simirar location to the exon 4lintron D boundary in the rat and

mouse PLII genes, a GT nucreotide doublet is also present in the novel sequence and may

represent a sprice donor site. After this putative exon / intron boundary, the sequence

immediatery 3' of this dinucleotide sliows no homology to translated pLIr sequences. The

putative exon 5 sequence potentia y extends sixteen amino acids more 5,than is shown,

but these do not represent conserved residues in pLII and were not identified by

BLASTX analysis. An AG doublet is located immediately 5' end of a leucine codon, as

indicated in Figure 4.3, and may represent the remnant of a splice acceptor site.

The DNA sequence data suggested that this region of the pl 12g30 clone

represented a portion of a' rplll-related pseudogene ¡ather than a new member of the

prolactin gene family. Given, however, that the Sac I fragment had been chosen for

further a'alysis based on its hybridization to placental .DNA, RT-pcR studies were

carried out to try to identify potentiar RNA transcripts. .DNA synthesized from day 12

and l6 rat placenral mRNA u'as amplified using the primer pair x5F/x5R (chapter 2,

Methods, Table 2,1). These prirners are complementary to ,,conserved,, coding
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sequences within the putative exon 4 (X5F) and exon 5 (X5R). No pro<ruct ri,as observed

(data not sliorvn). A cont¡or reactio. using the rplIr primers, IiFl-RNA and IIR2-RNA

(chapter 2, Methods, Tabre 2.1), amplified a fragment of the expected size indicating

that tliere was no problem with the re'erse .'anscriptase reaction. These RT-pcR resurts

support the hypothesis that the sac I fragment contained a portion of a pseudogene rather

than a transcribed member of the rat proractin farnily. During our studies, no other

pseudogene has been described in the ¡odent prolactin family, probably because niost

membe¡s have been identified using hybridization to cDNA clones o¡ EST anarysis, both

of which are dependent on gene transcription. Anarysis of the rat genome may revear

more pseudogenes. It has been reported that the¡e are three pseudogenes in the mouse

PRL locus (Wiemers et a1.,2003; Mallon e¡ a1.,2004). Recently, a newly identified rat

PLP-P gene and its related pseudogene have been discovered (AIamet at.,2006).
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lntronc Exon 4 tntron D
YPseudogene r----------------------------*SDÀFDTMMLRTXXFLE"TTTTOUn"*rrrrJ

'PLII SEDLIKVSITITQÀWoEPLKHIvÀ¡,vÀTLPDGsDTLISRIKETEERIQG¡,T,EG¡ETI¡SR 
159mplrr sEDrJLKVsrrrroÀ',EEptKHMVÀÀvÀ.ArJpHvpDrr],sRTKELEERTôorrr-ooriinñ* iãóhAP],II SED],I,KVTISV¡QAWEEPVKHMV.AÀVÀÀT,PGTSDÀ}'J,SR.AKEIEERUiC,"¡C"*I ii"N iiõ

^ ^ 
Exon 5

Paeudogene ILKINyyIFsSGtisFL*LSDENTC*TMSOUOIO"*Onr*Or*r*-rKl*OUrr*a*rplrr vopc^v.sDyr'wsEwsDrQssD*srKNcvisvivnð¡mi¡tüi:v¡iiiii,ìiiìõ*íiüiiìi. rlmplrr vypcÀvÀsDyrFwsAI{SDLQSSDESTKNSÀ¡*r¡,,0^cv**¡r"ra¡o"il*ñ;;ffiffi ;;;hAPLII IHPGAVENDYTFI{SGFTSDTOSSDEATRNIATYTMONCT.N¡OTÊKVDNñK";ilü;;ffiil ;;;

Figure 4,3: Amino acid sequence comparison ofthe rpl,ll_related pseudogene
fragment with the rat, mouse ând hamster PLII proteins.

Nucleotide sequence from the 5' and 3' regions of the 9.5 Kb sac I fragment were
compared by the BLASTX progmm with the mammalian nucleotide database. Two
regjons showed homology to translated exons 4 and 5 of the rat, mouse and hamster
PLII cDNAs. Identical amino acids that are conserved betwe€n the pseudogene and
at least one of the pLII genes are shaded. No homology was detected in the
pseudogene beyond the regions shown. Conserved cysteinesãre marked by a*, and
conserved tryptophans by an inveræd .T,,. The BLAST program inserted two Xs,
shown in bold, where a shift in reading fmme was required to maintain the sequence
homologies. Aste¡isks in the sequence indicate stop ccdons; one insertion, 

". 
,ho*n

by a hyphen, was introduced by the program to givea betær fit. The locations of the
introns in the rPLII sequenee are shown by arrows. There is GT dinucleotide in the
pseudogene sequence at the exon 4/intron D boundary and translated amino acid
sequence similarity with the pLIIs is lostatthis point. The pseudogene ,,exon 5,,
is approximately 6 Kb more 3,, pseudogene homolôgy with rpLII exon 5 ends at an
asparagine (N). Immediately 5'of the leucine residue shown in bold is an AG

dinucleotide.
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4.3 Generation of pt 12930 F0 Transgenic ì\tlice

Although the Pl 12830 genomic clone did .ot provide mucrr more ¡pLII 5'

flanking sequence than had been previously tested in transgenics (shar-t et at, r99g), it did

contain the complete rPLII 3' flanking region as rvell as the complete 5'and 3' flanking

sequences of the rPLP-I and the cofirplete ¡pLp-B 5' flanking sequence. To detennine

whether the immediate proximal flanking sequences, as opposed to distant sequences in

the larger gene locus, were sufficient to regulate the complete developmental expression

of members of the rat PRL gene family, transient transgenic rnice (F0) rvere c¡eated in the

university of Manitoba Transgenic Facility using the p1 I2g30 clone. The p1 clone was

linearized by Not I and purified by the pulse field gel electrophoresis before injection into

cD I fertilized one cell embryos. This work was carried out by Agnes Fresnoza. Fetuses

and placentas were collected at day 14 of pregnancy and analyzed for the presence of the

transgene. This is approximately equivalent to day 16 of pregnancy in the rat, a time

when both rPLII and rPLP-B are highly expressed. Three of t7 normally developing

fehlses tested positive for the transgene.

4.3.1. Characterization of pl 12g30 F0 Transgenic Mice

To nomalize expression of the rat genes to the number of copies of the transgene

integrated in the mouse placenta, I determined the p1 transgene copy number for each

animal as described in the Methods. The transgene copy number was assessed by

Souther' blot analysis of Pst I digested genornic DNA isolated fi.om mouse placentas
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using a .PLII .DNA clone as a probe. In addition, l, 2,5 and r0 copies ofpr 12g30

genomic DNA sarnple *'as added to non-transge'ic *ouse DNA samples rvrrich was also

digested with Pst r. Densitonretry analysis estirnated that the transgenic animals contained

1 copy (TG 715.3), 8 copies (TG 715.4) attd 3 copies (TG715.6) of rhe p1 transgene per

genome (Figure 4.4).



Transgenic

1$!1çÞ 1r5¡1rãå1úþ

Pr 12830

-r' ¡. ::¡.1,.:.=:.- ::'-=.j=

Copy Numbers 12 510

Figure 4.4: Determination of transgene copy numbers.

Ten pg of genomic DNA from each transgenic mouse, from a non-transgenic littermate
and from anon - transgenic mouse to which 1,2,5and 10 copies ofÞl 12a30 DNA
t9 F1 added were digested with pst I, southern broned and hybridized to a IabelledrPLII cDNA probe. Comparisons of 

.hybridization intensity were carried out usingdensitometry. The number of each animal is given above Jach lane; pl 12g30 copf
numbers and estimated transgene copy numbers are shown below the lanes.



4.3.2' comparing trânsgene expression levers to endogenous expression of the mouse

genes

To deterr¡ine whether the rat transgenes were being expressed in the mouse

placenta, we isolated total RNA from placental tissues of each ol the transgenic animals

and representative non-transgenic littennates and can.ied out RT-pcR assays. In all cases

the primers were designed using the rat sequence and primer pairs were serected trrat

would amplify both the mouse and rar rpLII (rIF1-RNA/[R2-RNA) and rplp-B (BFr-

RNA/BR9-RNA) cDNAs. They were also designed to cross intron_/exon boundaries and

to produce amplified products that contained unique restriction sites for the either the rat

of mouse fragments. Prinrer sequences are given in Methods, Table 2,I. The presence of

both mouse and rat PCR products could be easily visualized after agarose gel

electrophoresis.

To compare the lever of expression of the rpLII and ¡pLp-B genes to the

endogenous mouse genes, the forward primer for pLII and the reverse primer for pLp-B

were endlabelled and then the amplification products were digested rvith puu II (pLII) or

Pst I (PLP-B) to distinguish between the mouse and rat pcR products. The scheme is

shown in Figures 4.5 and,4.6. r quantified the signar intensities by densitometry for each

labeled rat fragment and compared them to the signal frorn the labeled mouse fragment in

the same sample, which was given a value of 1.
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Total RNA was isolated from placentas of transgenic animals 7_15.4,715.6, a non-transgenic littþûnar',,7ls3,and day 16ratplacenta' RT-PCR was canied out using the primer pair IIFI-RNA and [i2-RNA wrrici arnprinea borh mouse and rat plII
cDNA, giving tlre same prcduct size, which could be distinguished bya pvu II digest as shown in B. The ethidium bromidestained gel showing the digested_PCR products is shown in 1a¡. rn" mouse pc product is 4o4 bp; the digested rat pcR
products seen in I anes 2' 4 and 5 
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and 179 bp. To compa.re endog"noo. -ourà pLII and rar transgene expression levels,primer trFl-RNA was end - labelled with y32p - ATp. After au-ûoradiography only rl{}l bp mouse and 225 bp rat fragments weredetected' as shown in (C).The signal inænsity of each band was quantified by denìitometry after suitable exposure timesand the signal intensity of the rat band was compared to the mouse band in the same lane, which was given a vaú..ii. ó;i;TG7L5'4 and TG715'6 expressed rPLII nRNA, at a. very lout level compared to the endogenous mouse pLII gene.
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Placentas of l¡oth the 715-4 and 715-6 fetuses expressed the rpl-ll urRNA as

irldicated by the appeat auce of tri,o fragrnents afte¡ Pvu II digestiou, rvhicl.r cleaved the rat

RT-PCR product (Figure 4.5A, lane 4 and 5). These same placentas also expressed

IPLP-B transcnpts as determined by digestion with Pst I, which cleaved the mouse pCR

product (Figure 4.6.4, lanes 1,2 and 3). Horvever, the 715-3 placenta did not express

either rPLII or rPLP-B.

Expression levels of the rPLII gene in the 715.4 and 715.6 placentas were less

than ons percent of the InPLII expression levels when corrected for copy number,

although the control day l6 rat placantal oDNA itself was strongly amplified as seen in

Figure 4.5, lane 2, indicating that normal expression levels are high at this tirne.

Expression of the rPLP-B gene, however, was very similar to that of the mouse gene in

both conceptuses (Figure 4.6). Rat PLP-B expression levels were approximately forty

percent (715-4), and seventy percent (715-6) of the mPLP-B RNA Ievel when corrected

for copy number, suggesting that Pl 12830 may contain a more complete complement of

rPLP-B than rPLII regulatory elements. Although it appeared to contain an intact copy of

the Pl transgene by Southern blot and PCR analysis, the 715.3 fetus did not express

either of the rat genes.
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Figure 4.6: rPLP-B 
'RNA 

expression revers in the placentas ofpr 12g30 tr¡nsgenic mice.

Total RNA was isolated from the placentas of two transgenic animals, 7 15.4 and7l5.6, anon-transgenic littermate and day 16 ratplacenta' RT-PCR was caÛied out using the primer pair BFI-RNA/BR9-RNA. Both ihe rat and mouse pLp-B were amplified
ûo produce the same size 526 bp fragment; a Pst I digestion distinguished the mouse pLp-B product, prcducing 373 and 153 bpfragments' An ethidium bromide stained gel showing the products of the different lines is seeì in 1aj. ro coripare 

"*pÀ.i"nlevels, primer BRg-RNA was endJabelled as shown in 1n¡. ater auto-radiography only úe 526bp rat an¿ 3,73 up rnoo."
fragments were seen (c). The signal inúensities were quantitiated by densitometry] the ínænrity or th" ."t r''g-"nt ** 

"ã*pu.àto thaf of the mouse fragment in the same lane, which was given a value of l. ievels of expression of the rat and mouse pLp-B
fragments for both TG7l5.4 and, jl5.6 were very similar to those of the mouse.
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4.3.3. Conclusions

Expression analysis of trre pl trarlsgene in the pracentas of transgenic mice

suggested that more than 4 Kb of 5' flanking DNA was required to produce complete

expression ofrPLII gene in placenta. Although no evidence was found for expr.ession in

the general head, thorax or abdominal regions of the fetus itself, expression levels in

placenta rvere lorv as compared to the endogenous mouse gene. The fact that the level of

the rPLP-B transgene expression was essentially the same as that of the endogenous

mouse gene did suggest, however, that regulatory elements proximal to this gene, as

opposed to distant regulatory regions, were sufficient to determine near normal

expression levels.

4.4. DNase I Hypersensitivity Assays To Identify Further rpLII crs-Reguratory

Element(s)

complete transcriptionar regulation of eukaryotic genes during development

requires the interaction ofmany nuclear proteins rvith many different crs-regulatory DNA

elements that include promoters, enhancers, silencers and insulators (Novina and Roy,

1996; smith and Hager, 1997; Blackwood and Kadonaga, 199g; Dilron and Sabbattini,

2000; Dean A., 2004; szutorisz et ar., 2005). The specific recognition of these DNA

control elements by regulatory protein factors requires accessibility at the chromatin

le'el; these accessible regions are nucleosome free regions (Elgin, rggg) and a¡e defined

to possess hypersensitivity to DNAse I digestion as compared to surrounding chromatin.
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This hypersensitivity has been used to locate regulatory regions within chrornatin in

potentially active or actively h anscribed genes tlrat are occupied by protein factors.

Transient transfection assays and in vilro protejn transcription-translation systerns

were useful in identifying an eniancer element rvithin the proximal 5' flanking region of

the rPLII gene. Experirnents with transgenic mice suggested, however, that important

additional elements ale required to regulate the full developmental expression ofrpLII. In

order to try to identify further cis-regulatory elements in the proximal and more distal

regions surrounding the rPLII gene I undertook a DNAse I liypersensitive site analysis in

rPLII expressing and non-expressing cells.

4.4.1 A DNAse I hypersensitive site at 2 Kb 5rofthe rPLII transcription start site in

rat placental tissue

DNAse I hypersensitivity experiments we¡e carried out to identify transcription

factor binding sites ivithin a 20 Kb flanking region immediately 5, and 3, of the rpLII

gene. Rcho cells cultured for 14 days and day l7-18 rat placental tissue were analyzed as

a source of expressing cells. The C6 rat glioma cell line, which does not express rpLII,

was used as a control in parallel rvith the placental cells. Freshly isolated nuclei from

differentiated Rcho giant cells, rat placental tissues and C6 cells tvere exposed to DNAse

I digestion using increasing enzyme corlcentrations (Nickel and Cattini, i996). The

experimental procedure is outlined in Figure 4.7. Optimal conditions for DNase I

digestion were established for each cell line. Follorving DNAse I treatment and genomic
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DNA isolation, sanrples rvere digested rvith specific restriction enzymes. The restriction

enzynie digestion sites $'ere mapped using the rat geÌiome sequence that liad become

available. Samples were run on 0.8-1% agarose gels and transferred to nitrocellulose

r¡embra¡res for Southe¡n blot analysis. A typicar experiment is shown in Figure 4.g.
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Figure.4.8: DNAse I hypersensitive anarysis: nucrei isoration, DNAse I digestion andseparation of genomic DNA for Southern BIot analysis,

Nuclei we¡e isolated fiom c6 rat glial and Rcrro trophoblast cell rines and D17-1g ratplacental tissue. Nuclei samples weie treated with incieasing concentrations of DNAse Ifrom 0 to 40u. DNA was isolated and samples were run on agarose ger to assess
digestion. 15-20 pg of isolaþ,rt DNA was àigested with pst l"r.rt¡.tion'""î;;;,
electrophoresed on a 0.8 and 1% aga.ose gel anã southem blotted onto u.".ur*ä iã,
hybridization.
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To examine lryperse'sitive sites in the regio' of the rplrl ge'e, an indirect

end-labeling procedure rvas used. Sequences at knorvn locations relative to thc

transcÌiption start site were amplified by pcR a'd used as targeting probes. prirners were

based on rat genomic sequence (il{ethods, Table 2.1). probe 1, rvhich was at the 5, end

ofa Pst I fragment, hybridized to a regior approximately 10 Kb 5,ofthe trauscription

start site (Figure 4.9). Probe 2 r¡,as at the 5'end of an approxirnatery 17 Kb Dra ril
fragrnent covering both 5' and 3'regions of the rpLII gene (Figure 4.10).

using Probe I with pst l-digested DNA, a potentiar hypersensitive site was seen

only in the nuclei of rat pracental tissue. A band was seen at approxirnately g Kb, after

digestion with the highest amounts of DNAse I (Figure 4,9). This would indicate a HSS

in a region app'oximately 2 Kb 5' of the rpLII transcription start site. No hypersensitive

sites were seen in the in Rcho DNA, including around the transcription staft site. As rvith

the cont.ol c6 cells, the l0 Kb band disappeared without the appearance ofa lorver band.

The HSS fragment in rat placental tissue appears to overlap the region of the rpLII

en-hancer sequence. The appearance of an enhancer associated hypersensitive srte would

support structural changes in chromatin and its association with gene activation by the

IPLII enlancer.
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Figure 4.9: southern brots showing detection of a HSS site approximatery 2 Kb 5, ofthe rPLII transcription start site only in rat placental tissue.

southem-bloned membranes o{. !\ase I / psr I digested DNA were hybridized withDNA probe 1, which was amprified fiom rat g.no,nì" DNA. This probe was loc¿izeã
approximately I Kb upstream of the enhancer Jement as shown in ¡a¡ Iraap irf";;;;of the location of DNA probg 1, qd its sequence was determined iá, tf,i ,;i ;;;;database (Genbank 448R01038619). Resuits for non - expressing C6 ceils, ;_pä;;
Rcho cells and rat placenta are-shown in (B). The r 0 Kb pst I, 5, frãgment tr-iráË;tJ;;
the a'ow head marked "r". A 

Flg^r^ft: in tire rat pracental genomic"DNA i. t"di;;ï;J;i
an amow head marked "rI". This HSS is in the appìoximate iegion of the rpLII 

"nlr*..r.'





Using probe 2 with Dra lll-cligested DNA (Figure 4.I0) r-evealed only a high

r¡olecular u,eight smear (>15 Kb) in Rcho cells, rvhich disappeared rvith increasing

DNAse I concentlatiorls. C6 DNA also appeared l'esistant to degradation, perhaps even

more so than tlie Rcho DNA. Dra III is a methylation sensitive enzyme, suggesting that

this region may be a potential target for differential methylation in Rcho cells.

Unfortunately, Dra III digestion was not applied with the rat placental nuclei so the two

rPLII expressing nuclei calinot be compared. Digestion rvith other methylation sensitive

restriction enzymes would help to confirm this result. Assessing the potential role of

methylation in rPLII expression would require additional experiments as outlined in

Future Directions.

These results are prelirninary, but indicate that for additional HSS analyses rat

placental tissue may be a better source of nuclei than the highly polyptoid, differentiated

Rcho giant cells. Trophoblast giant cells are polyploid as a result of endoreduplication in

*,hich DNA replication occurs without mitosis. The nuclei in the differentiated Rcho

cells are very large, and it is not yet known whether all rPLII gene copies are expressed in

each nucleus. Although giant cells in placenta are also polyploid, rPLII mRNA levels are

considerably higher in placenta than in Rcho cells, suggesting that there may be

differences betrveen the chromatin states of the rPLII gene in these two nuclei.
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CHAPTER 5

DISCUSSION

The rodent PRL family members possess high_level tissue_specific, cell

type-specific and temporal expression patterns (Dustin et ar.,2003; Soares ¿t ar.,2004).

with the availability of genome sequence data it has now been demonstrated that there

are 26 PRL family members in the mouse and rat; these genes are organized in a singre

gene locus in each species (weimers et al., 2003; Aram et ar.,2006). Regulation of the

pituitary-associated PRL gene expression has been rvell studied (Keech and Gutierrez-

Hartmann, A. 1989; Gutierez-Hartm ann et ar., l9g7; Iverson et ar., 1990; Jackson et ar.,

1992; Liang, et al., 1992; Peers e/ al., 1992: Cohen e¡ at., 1996; Goffin ¿¡ at., 1999;

Quentien et a|.,2006) but there is only lirnited infonnation on the molecular mechanisms

that regulate the rnajority of the members of the rodent pRL gene family that are

expressed in placenta and decidual cells during pregnancy. The question we ha'e been

addressing is how expression of the individual genes in the same locus is modulated

during developrnent in temporal and ce specific fashion. The rat placental lactogen II

gene (TPLII) was among the first of these pregnancy-specific genes, and the first

PRL-related placental lactogen to be identified (Duckworth et al., 19g6).It is highly

expressed only in trophoblast giant cells of the placenta from midpregnancy to term, and

has served us as a model to examine the regulatory factors, which define placentar ce

type specific gene regulation rvithin the pRI locus.
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I' pre'rous studies in our laboratory, a geno.ric 3 Kb 5' flanking fragr-'ent of the

IPLII gene rvas shorvn to be sufficient to drive placental expression irl trallsgenic studies

, vivo (Shah et al., 1989).1' addition, a 65 bp length fragrnent rvithìn this flauking

region u'as shou'n by mutagenesis and reporter transfectiou studies in Rcho cells to

contain an enhancing eleme't (sun and Duckri,orth, 1999). Two DNAse I protected

regions u'ere identified which affected enliancing activity when lrutated. when the same

mutations rvere used in the 3 Kb fragment to drive reporter gene expression in transgenic

mice, expression was not lost, but instead showed extensive ectopic expression,

suggesting that there were additional regulatory domains required to control the high

le'el, placental-¡estricted rPLII gene expression (cattini and Duckworth,200r). The

general aim of my thesis work was to understand in more detail the factors tlìat control

the developmental expression of rpLII gene in pracenta. My rvork focused on two areas.

o'e rvas to identify the regulatory binding factors associated with the 65 bp rpl-rl

enïancer element characterized in the earlier studies (Sun and Duckworth, 1999). The

other rvas to identify and characterize additional pracental-specific cis-acting

transcriptional control elements, which were involved in the developmental expression of

the rPLII gene during pregnancy.

5.1 Evidence of Ets factor interactions rvith FpI region of rpLII enhancer

element

Although the FP1 region of the rpLII enhancer appeared to contain a GGAA

sequence that makes up the core recognition of rnembers of trre Ets famirv of
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transcription facto.s, binding of an Ets factor lìad never been fomally sho',n. l ri,as able

to denìonstrate by Elr4SA studies rvith rvird type and mutaut oligo'ucleotides that a

number of in vllro syntrresized Ets factors, krown to be expressed in placenta, shorved a

specific i'teractron with the GGA sequence in the Fpr region of the rpLII enhancer.

element. I demonstrated interactions betrveen the 43 bp enhancer oligonucleotide and rrz

vit,o synthesized MEF (Elf-4), ELF- l and NERF-2 (Erf-2), alr members of the ELI,-

subfamily of Ets transcription factors, but not with Ets-l and Ets-2, which belong to a

different subfarnily. These data rvere trre first evidence that Ets famiry members can in

fact bind directly to the enrancer element ofrpLII. i was unabre to identify the specific

family member that binds the Fpl region of the enhancer in vivo. A rack of specific

antibodies that are abre to supershift DNA-protein complexes is a difficulty. It is arso

possible that more than one of the Ets factors that are present in trophoblast giant celr

nuclear extracts could shift the 43 bp oligonucleotide. one factor that would be

interesting to pursue further is Erf-5 (ESE-2). Nu mutations of ElÊ5 (ESE-2) in mice

indicate that it is essentiar for cho¡ion developrnent and therefore placental development;

Elf-5 (ESE-2) mRNA is arso present in rater mouse pracenta (zhou et ar., r99g) and rat

placenta (M.L. Duckworth, unpubrished data). The consensus binding site for this factor,

(T/a)A(T/a)A:!GG¡\¡!GT (Alt)(Alt), is essenrially the same as that of our putative Ets

binding site ANCaGG.AAGTAN (oeugen et at., 1999; choi and sinha, 2006). Elt_5

antiserum did form higher molecular weight complexes iu EMSA reactions with Rcho

nuclea. extract and wrFpr-2 (Figure 3.9 and 3.10), but I could not detect a loss of any

complex associated with Fpl (Figure 3.II). This antiserum arso was reported to have

some cross-reactivity with other closery ¡elated Ets factors (such as ESE-l/ESX, ESE-3a
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and -3b) so although these data are interesting they ar.e not conclusive. our.putative Ets

bi'ding site is also very similar to the rat pRL basal transcription element (BSE), to

which the GABPa/ GABPß I Ets factor was shorvn to bird and regulate rpRL gene

expression (schweppe and Gutierrez-llartnann, 2001; Schweppe et at.,2003). GABpo/

GABPPI expression in rat placenta has not been studied but a functional role in placental

gene regulation could be considered (Sadasivan et al., 1994).

our expectation was that Ets-factor binding to the rpLII enha'cer rvould have an

activator role, given the loss of enhancing activity with mutation of the GGA site. Based

only on our binding experiments we cannot exclude that there might be a repressor

activity as has been shown with some other Ets farnrly members (ERF, yAN, NET and

TEL) Potentially one family member may directly compete with another member, which

has been also shown with rEL and ERF factors (sementchenko and watson,2000); this

may be more of a problem rvhen only a small region is being studied. Analysis of the

functional significance ofElfproteins binding to the rpLII enhancer element needs to be

investigated further in future studies.

Ets fa'rily members contain a common DNA-binding domain, the Ets domain,

which is conserved in all family members; Ets domain-containing transcription factors

can, however, achieve sequence-specific DNA recognition and do shorv differential DNA

binding specificities. There is considerable evidence that amino acid residues in the Ets

binding domain can dictate the DNA recognition specificity within Ets core binding

motifs (Shore et a\.,1996; Sernentchenko and watson, 2000; yan et a\.,2000; Sharrocks,
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2002; oikau'a and Yarnada, 2003). It has also been demonstrateci that Ets members shorv

preference outside the GGAA/T motif, recognizing DNA sequences in a span of ove¡ l5

nucleotides. For example, in footprint assays an Ets-1 binding site shows the GGA

centered over a 20 bp region (Ghysdael and Boureux, 1997; Graves and peterson, 1999);

the rPLII FPl region covers app.oximately l4 bp. The core GGAA sequence in the rpLII

enhancer is, however, located close to the DNAse I protected Fp2 region. In our EMSA

studies, we observed that there u'as a dramatic loss of only complex 4, when the mutated

GGA oligonucleotide was used as probe (Figure 3.18) suggesting that this cornplex was

also associated with Rcho factor binding to the Fpl site. In competitor assays, there rvas

no loss of complex 3 when a mutated GGA e.hancer oligonucleotide was used as a

competitor of the wild type enhancer element (Figure 3.8 and Figure 3.178). These data

may suggest that not only core nucleotide-associated interactions but also protein-protein

interactions are involved in the specificity of the Ets factor binding. In futur.e shrdies, the

role of specific nucleotides inside and outside the GGA core element in the Fp1 region

could be tested by footprinting analysis and EMSA studies using placental cell and GC

cell nuclear extracts as a source of rPLII expressing and non-expressing cells.

Some Ets factors can interact with other distinct types oftranscription factors such

as AP-1, Pax-5, NF-rcB, Stat-5, c-Myb, Sp-1 and these interactions are involved in the

regulation oftarget genes in specific cell types (Li et at.,2000; Oikawa and yamada,

2003). Different Ets factors contain other protein-binding domains such as the pointed

domain (PNT) that are involved in specific protein-protein interactions (Kim et al,,

2001). However, since we have not able to identify the specific Ets factor that binds the
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FPI region of the e'hancer, even by our mass spechomet.y analysis, it is difficult to

speculate on ivhat interactions rnight be possible. It may be that ther-e is a lorv binding

efficiency under rn vlt"o conditions or lorv abundance of the factor. This possibirity is

supported by the u'eaker complex fon¡ation tlrat is associated rvith the Fp1 site in EMSA

studies Ets factor binding might be stabirized in the context of chromatin by association

with AP2y that we now know binds the Fp2 region of the enhancer or by other

coactivator pr.oteins (Jayaraman et al., 1999; Kihara_Negìshi et at.,2001).

5.2 Characterization of Fp2 region of rpLII enhancer element

when i began my studies on the rpLII enhancer element triere was good evidence

implicating AP-1 as the facto¡ that bound to the Fp2 region of the enhancer. A

computational database search suggested an Ap-1 consensus element [TGA(c/G)TAC]
as the best candidate. EMSA and enhancer mutation studies using a 65 bp cloned

enhancer fragment confirmed that Ap-1 (c-fos/c-jun) courd bind the enrrancer erement

(sun and Duckworth, 1999). In support of these data, Ap_l had been detennined to be

important in hu.ran and rodent pracental development as wel as in the reguration ofthe
placental and decidual expression of a number of genes including mouse placentar

lactogen l, mouse proriferin, matrix metalloprotease-9, pracentar-specific expression of
hurnan gonadotropin releasing hormone receptor and decidual-specific expression of
human PRL (Shida and Linzer, 1993; Carney et al., 1993; Groskopf and Linzet, 1994;

Alexarrder et al., 1996; Cheng and Leung, 2001, Watanabe and Brar, 2001). Jun_B

deficient mice showed severe defects in decidual and extra-embryonic tissue
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vascurafization including defective neovascurarization or trre placental labyrinth region
(Schorpp-Kistne r et at., 1999).

It was onry when I synthesìzed a defined syntrretic origouucleotides to study the

factor that bou'd to the Fp1 region of the enhancer that these results became suspect.

when the 43 bp wrFpr-2 origonucreotide was tested for enhancer activity in reporter
assays it showed simirar enrrancing activity to the rarger croned fragment, suggestirrg that
complete functional sequence was present (Figure 3.2). Further, when r made mutations

in the FP1 and Fp2 regions, which we¡e artered in the GGA-core (m6 mutation) and

CAAG (M4 mutation) motifs respectively, reporter expression was reduced (Figure 3.2).
These resurts were arso similar to those obtained with the larger fragment. when
wr33/AP-l binding was tested in EMSA studies, however, no shift rvas seen (Figure
3'13) The in vih'o synthesized, c-fos/c-jun dimers did however bind a consensus Ap-1
binding site and could be shifted by the specific antiserum. comprexes formed between

wrFPr-2 and Rcho nuclear extracts were not supershifted by c-junantiserum, nor did a

known AP-l binding site compete any complex. Taken all together, the smaller enhancer

oligonucreotide functioned just as the croned 65 bp fragment, except for the ability to
bind AP-l, suggesti'g that the binding to the larger fragment might be due to sequences

outside the enliancer region itself. No other Ap-1 binding site had been identified on this
cloned fragment, but it arso contained a smalr amount of polylinker left over from the

cloning procedure and this extra sequence may have contributed to a cryptic Ap-l site.

No reporter studies had been previously carried out using the construct with a mutated

FP2 region' which rvould have addressed this question directry. Even though the facto¡
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that l¡ound the Fp2 region did not appear to be Ap-1, the fact that o'errapping mutatiolrs

in the 65 bp fragrnent and the 43 bp oligon'cleotide both ¡esurted in the ross of at least

400/o of the erùancing activity suggested that this region rvas rmporrant for bindrng an

enìrancer protein. Identifying this protein now became a part of my thesis project.

My first approach was to reexanine the 43 bp enhancer sequeDce for similarities

to other transcription factors binding sites by database searches. The consensus DNA

bìnding motif for cÆBp proreins [T(T/G)NNGNAA(T/.)] rvas found to overrap with the

gGTTAtttg sequence within the Fp2 region (data not shown). c/EBp c and 13 facrors are

reported to be expressed iri human villous syncytiotrophoblast ce s, which are a rnajor

source of placental hormones, and to be invorved in the regulatio, of pracental genes in

human and rat (Toda a'd Shzuta, 1996; chen and chou, 1995, chen and Liu, 2000;

Bamberger et a' , 2004) suggesting that these factors were worth exploring further. I

exarnined the ability of c/EBp q to bind the 43 bp ¡pLrI enhancer element using nuclear

extracts from Rcho cells (Figure 3.15). The results demonstrated that c/EBp c is

unlikely to be associated with the enhancer element in vitro. None of the complexes

formed between wrFpl-2 and Rcho nucrear extracts were shifted by a c/EBp-specifìc

antiserum; neither a c/EBp consensus oligonucleotide or another previousry identifred

C/EBP binding element competed enhancer binding with Rcho nuclear factors (data not

shown).

A further step to identify the Fp2 binding factor was to tl.y to define more

accurately the nucleotides that \\,e¡e important for factor binding to this region. Mutations
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that alteled the TGCT, GAAG and GGTA motifs (M3, M4 and M5) across that regiorl

resulted in the eliniination of specific Rcho/DNA protein complexes (Figure 3.1g),

suggesting that these illteractions were s¡recific for binding nucleotides ivithin this l2 bp

region. Although this approach rvas useful in defining the Fp2 binding site more

cornpletely, further examination of transcription factor databases came up rvith no more

likely candidates.

The last and finally successful method that was used to identify Fp2 binding

factor was a proteomics approach using mass spectrometry to identifu proteins that bound

to the enhancer element. This approach had the additional advantage that it could also

potentially identify the factor bound to the Fp1 sequence and co-activator proteins that

nrust also be playing a role at the enhancer. Mass spectrometry is becoming a standard

procedure for identifying proteins (Shevchenco et at., 1996; woo et al., 2002; Thang et

al.' 2005); the approach we chose, because ofaccess to instrumentation and collaborators

was to use MALDI - ToF Ms. An innovation was to use off-line HpLC to separate the

tryptic peptides into less complex pools. Each pool was spotted onto the target directly.

The standa¡d way of analyzing complex mixtures ofproteins has been to run the nrixtures

on single or two-dimensional polyacrylamide gets to separate the proteins, cut out the

gels slices and digest these proteins with trypsin before spotting onto the matrix. This

requires much larger amounts ofprotein tlian our rnethod, rvhich allowed the use ofquite

small amounts of nuclear extract in our binding reactions. This direct binding method

finally made it possible to identify Ap2y as a promising Fp2 binding factor.

unfortunately it did not provide any further information on the possible Ets factor that
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bound the FPI sequence. This rnay partly be due to the state ofthe searchable rat pr.otein

and genome databases. These are improving rapidl1,, b't it rvas achrally by cornparison to

the mouse and human databases tliat the fir'st identification of Ap2y was made. A further

possibility is that the binding to the Fpt site may be rveaker in vitro thanbinding to Fp2;

EMSA studies showed the cornplexes associated rvitll Fpl as much fainter than those

associated rvith FP2.

5.3 Regulatory function of transcription factor Ap21

Given the state of the rat genome/proteome databases at the time this work was

done we were very fortunate that the fìrst Ap2 peptide identified lvas common to several

species and had a specific sequence that was found onry in Ap2y (Figure 3.2r-23). There

have been frve AP2 family members identified, including o, B, ï, ô and e (Mitchell er a/.,

1987; williams ljian, 1991; Moser er al., 1995; Bosher et a1.,1996; oulad-Abdelghani el

al., 1996; Zhao et a1.,2001; Feng and Williams 2003; Tummala et a\.,2003); expression

pattems show some tissue specificity, although there is also some overlap. Ap21 is a key

transcription factor in the development of the rodent placenta (Aumann et at.,2002;

werling and Schorle, 2002); after irnplantation its expression is restricted to all cell types

in the trophoblast lineage. Loss of mAp2^y leads to a decrease in the number of

trophoblast giant cells, disorganization of the extraembryonic ectoderm, ¡educed size of

the ectoplacental cone and disrupted contacts with the maternal decidua. As a

consequence ofthese many changes, the labyrinth layer, i.vhich is de¡ived from the fusion

of the chorion and allantois, fails to fo¡m. Ap2y null nice are severely growth retarded
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and die at days 7-9 of embryonic deveroprnent. In human placenta both Ap2a ard Ap21

appea. to have a'ore in place.tal gene expression, depending on the state of

diffe¡entiation of placental cell types (Richardson et ar.,2000; Richardso, et at.,200r).

Both factors ha'e been shorvn to control expression of many placental genes including

human chorionic gonadotrophin 
' and B (hCGcr and p), human chorionic

sornatomammotrophin (hCS), ovine p450 side clrain cleavage enzyme (Cypl lAl),
leucine aminopeptidase, adenosine deaminase (ADA), 3p_hydroxysteroid

dehydrogenase/isomerase (3Í3-HSD) suggesting that Ap2 rnight function as a key

transcriptional regulator in placental cells (Delegeane et at., 19g7; Steger et at., 1993;

Yamada et al., 1995;Johnson et al., 1997; piao et at., 1997; Shi and Kellems, I998;

LiCalst et al., 2000; Richarclson et al., 2000; peng and payne, 2002).In support of our

MS data, chIP assays showed that Ap2y was associated rvith the rpLII enhancer element

in Rcho cells in vivo Functionally, exogenous Ap2y activated the wrFp r -2 rplil
enhancer element in ¡eporter gene transfection studies in GC ce's, which contain no

endogenous AP2y, but constructs containing the M3 and M4 mutations were inactive

(Figure 3.33). A further study which we did not do, but rvhich might address the specifìc

role of AP21 in the expression of the rpLII gene in the context of chromatin, would be tr,r

¡educe or eliminate endogenous Ap2y in Rcho celrs by siRNAs. If Ap2y is required for

'PLII 
expression in this ce type we would expect to see dramatic effects on the

expressior of endogenous rplIr or on an rpLII enhancer-reporter gene construct. A

cordltional mutation of Ap21 in mice, so that Ap2y activity was lost only after placentar

developrnent, u,ould also address this question.
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Since AP21 appears to be sucrr an ilnportart reguratory factor for placerrtar gene

expression, why didn't rve recognize this earliel.? This facto¡ rvas cor.rsidered during

previous work (Sun and Duckworth, r 999), but the sequence sìmilarity rvas not thought

to be'e¡y high, and another candidate, Ap-r appeared to have been confirmed as the

binding factor. After the MS results ',i,e looked more carefulry at the 12 bp sequence that

had been defined by EMSA and functional studies as important for enhancer activity and

found that is was rerated to an Ap2 consensus motif c/cccN3cGc/cN (wi iams and

Tjian, 1991). The primary difference was the presence ofa T in the rpLII Fp2 sequence

(GCTCAAGGGT) where there was an invariant c in the consensus sequence. Altrrough

this is not a unique change, it may have been sufficient to give it a lower probability in

database searches. This c to T change has also been identified in a trophoblast specif,rc

element (TSE) in the hCG c and B genes (LiCalsi et a\.,2000, Delegeane et a|.,79g7,

Jameson et al., 1988)' when such a c to T change was made in the rL-2 promoter and

human estrogen receptor c promoter there was a decreased affinity for this sequence in

gel shift studies. More recent analyses indicate that the Ap2 binding site is more flexible

than was indicated by the original consensus sequence. using a pcR selection-based

sELEX analysis Mohibullar et ar. (1999) identified a range of functionar binding

sequences including GCCN3GGC, GCCN4GGC and GCCNyaGGG. None of the selected

sequences contained the c to T change seen in the rpl-ll enhancer, perhaps because this

change affects afhnity. Yet another group using cyclic Amplification and selectíon of

Targets (cAST'ing) with random oligonucleotide sequer.rces and recombinant human Ap_

2 protein, identified 17 novel Ap-2 binding sites and came up rvith the broader consensus

sequence TAGAAAGNYC\.NG (Gee et at., l99g). Other wo¡k has suggested that the
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nucleotide at position 9 follou,ìng rhe 3'GGC/GGG should be a T, as it is in the rì,LII
enlancer Fp2 element (Mcpherson ancl Weigel, 1999).

These studies all suggest that rhe Ap2 binding site may be higrrry flexible and that

whethe¡ an Ap2 protein binds to the stte itt vivo may depend on u,hich of the several Ap2
family members is present and/or on interactions with other proteins. In the case of the

rPLII enhancer, the reratively weak Ap2 binding site may be stre'gthened by interactions

with the protein that binds to the Fpl sequence. The observation that not all reporter
activity is lost unless both DNAse I protected regìons of the rpLII enhancer are mutated

suggests that this possible interaction ivould be a stabilizing one rather than a required or

co-operative interaction that must occur befo¡e bi'ding can take place. Given what now
appears to be a highly variable Ap2 binding site it may be that protein/protein

interactions are very important in the selection and specificity ofthe site and suggests that

many of these sites would not be identified by database searches alone.

Both Ap2c and Ap2.¡, are expressed in human and rodent placenta (Morasso e/.

al'' 1999; shi and Ketems, l99g; Licarsi and Me'on, 2000; Knofler and Hussrein, 2000;

Roberson et ar',2001) The gene mutation sfudies in mice support the idea that Ap21 is

the key regulator of placental gene expression in rodents, although a conditional Ap21

mutation wourd address this more specifically in trre case of plt expression. In human

placenta there appears to be a switch between expression of Ap2c and Ap2y depending

on the cell type. Ap2y is the domina nt Ap2 family member present in the

cytotrophoblasts; on differentiation to syncytiocytotrophobrasts, Ap2"y levels decline and
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AP2c le'els increase (Richardson et ar., 200r). Although ther.e nay be sonre species

differences as to whìch Ap2 famiry members are expressed during placentar

develop'rent, and rvhen and rvhe.e trrey are expressed, there is a great deal of data,

includirg ours, that suppoÍ the idea that Ap2 is a key regulator of pracental-specific gene

expression (shi and Kellems, 199g). our data do not allow us to determine the specifìc

role of AP2y binding to the rpLII enhancer element although they suggest that its role

may be in determining placental specific expression. There is no infom.ration on whethe¡

AP2 proteins are able to open and/or repositìon chromatin through histone modifications

in placental tissue. Since it is present in the native chromatin of trophoectoderm cefls

before differentiation, AP2y protein may bind the rpLII enhancer erement prior to rpLII

transcriptional activation in differentiated trophoblast giant cells. This early binding

could promote genetic potentiation, whereby Ap2y binding may faciritate the binding of

additional factors that subsequently activate rplli transcription in the later placental

developmental stage' we have evidence from EMSA studies shorving that there is

essentially no difference in protein comprex 1 and 2 formation between the

undifferentiated and differentiated state ofRcho trophoblast cells (Figure 3,16). It would

be interesting to assess the Ap21lchromatin association in this moder system undergoing

differentiation using chlp to compare Ap2y binding to the rpLII enhancer in

undifferentiated versus differentiated trophoblast cells.

In theory, the application of mass spectrometry should be a first step in the

identification of all the endogenous protein factors that form the various specific

DNA-protein complexes that are seen in ger shift assays. MS does not require any
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labeling piocedure, or tissue or cell type specifìc library scree'ing as clo yeast one or t$/o

hybrid systems. The protein selection procecrure is relati'ely straightfo*ard. It does rery

on bei'g able to identify the proteins by mass matching or sequence, rvhich depends on

extensive protein and genornic databases and sophisticated searcli and a'arysis programs.

This r¡ethod of protein identification is also probabry very dependent on the bi'ding

affinity of the protein-DNA and protein-protein cornplexes. If these are rveak, trre

proteins will probably not be retained during the wash procedures to remove

non-specifically bound proteins. using mass matching alone I rvas not able to identify

more than one peptide for any otlier transcription factor; none of the factors that did have

a potential match appeared at alr relevant based on known binding sites or expression

pattems. It is also generally recognized that at least three peptides shourd be identified

f.om any specific protein to be considered for further testing. in particular, no Ets factor

peptides \ryere ever among the potential matches. one protein for which several peptides

were identified by mass matching and by sequencing using tandem MS was pARp-1.

5.4 Identification of PARP-1 association with the rpLII enhancer element

The identification of pARp- I is intrigui'g. pARp- l is a highly abundant nuclear

protein; until recently its best k¡orvn role was to catalyze the transfer of ADp_ribose

chairis o'rto gluta*ric acid, aspartic acid and lysine residues of various nuclear acceptor

proteins, including histone Hr (Amé et a1.,2004; K¡aus and Lis, 2003). our identification

of both PARP-1 and fii,e different isoforms of histone Hl could simpry be the result of

the large quantities ofthese inte¡acting proteins present in nuclear extìacts, and binding to
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tlle rPLil enhancer oligonucleotide as au artifact of our selectiorl lnetlìod. lt is now

rccognized, hou'er¡er, that PARP-l can take part not only ln local chromatin remodeling,

but also by directly altering the activity of enhancers and promoters. pARp-1 has been

shou'n to rnodify the formation of transcription regulatory complexes at the promoters of

target genes by pronroting or repressing the binding of transcription factors to target c¡.r-

elements or by interacting directly rvith sequence-specific elements (Akiy ama et. at,

2001;Nirodi et. a|.,2001; Butler and Ordahl, 1999; K¡aus and Lis, 2003). Of particular

interest for our studies, PARP-I has been shown to bind specifically to Ap2a

(Griesenbeck et al., 1997; Kannan et al., 1999; Li et a1.,2004), suggesting that our MS

identification of PARP-l peptides may indicate a functional significance for this protein

in rPLII enhancer activity. Kan¡an et al (1994) suggested that the overexpression of Ap2

resulted in self-interference or sequestering of cofactors, one of which appeared to be

PARP-I. This is an effect that I saw rvhen I tried to carry out Ap2y co-transfection

studies irr Rcho cells, which already expressed high levels ofAp2 y. Li et al (2004) have

recently shown that, depending on which region of the pARp-1 protein interacts with

AP2o, AP2 transcriptional activity can be either inhibited or enhanced. Interaction with

the PARP- I c-terminal activity domain poly (ADp-ribosyl)ates Ap2c and reduces

transcriptional activation by preventing DNA binding. Interaction with the pARp- I

central automodification/BRCT domain appears to significantly enhance Ap2 activity.

These data suggest that PARP-1 can have a dual regulatory effect on Ap2 activity leading

to opposing effects on transcription, a particularly desirable propefty for controlling the

expression of a developmentally expressed gene such as rpLII. i did one EMSA

supershift experiment to determine if PARP-l was part of one of the rpLII enhancer
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DNA-plotein complexes but sarv no change. The antrbody used ln this experirnent l.rad

not been proved to be useful for supershifts, horvever, rnaki.g a negative result

inconclusive. Ifa useful antibody could be found, chlp assays could be used to deter¡nine

if PARP-l is part of the complex at the enhancer. element.

immunoprecipitation/pull-down assa)¡s using extracts from Rcho and placental cells

could also be used. whether PARP-l enzyme activity is required could be assessed using

inhibitors ofPARP-l such as 3 -aninobenzamide (Chiba-Falek et al,2005).

There is also genetic evidence that PARP-1, like Ap21, may play a direct role in

the development of trophectoderm cell lineages. PARP-1 null mice survive, but show

altered placental development, which includes reduced numbers of spougiotrophoblasts

and inc¡eased numbers of giant cells (Hemberger et al., 2003). Mutant pARp_l

embryonic stem (ES) cells also shorv an increased ability to differentiate into trophoblast

giant cells in culture and in teratocarcinoma-like tumours formed in nude mice, as

compared to wild type ES cells (Masutani et a1.,2001). How the different null

phenotypes for AP2,¡ and PARP-1 a¡e related is not clear at this point.

5.5 Chromatin state analysis of rPLII gene locus

AP21 is the first trophoblast-specihc transcription factor that has been shown to

be involved in the expression of a member of the rodent pRL gene family. Since this

transcription factor is expressed in all cells of the trophoblast lineage (Aumann et al.,

2002; werling and scliorle, 2002) it is unlikely to be the only factor that detemines the
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complete developmental expression of LPLIi and possibly other r¡embers of this farnily,

although it rnay contribute to placental-specific expression. Our P1 tlansgenic ntouse data

provide evidence that further DNA sequences are required for complete rPLII expression.

This P1 clone contained slightly rnore 5' flanking sequence than had been previously

assessed in transgenic rnice (Slrah et al., 1998) and although rPLII rvas expressed in

placenta the expression level rvas very low cornpared to tlÌe endogenous mouse gene. We

u,ere unable to determine placental cell-specific expression because of the close

similarities of the two proteins, rnaking immunohistochemistry impossible. It rnay l.rave

been that the Pl 12830 clone would have been expressed in more than one placental cell

type. In mouse development, knock-out experiments have identified transcription factors

that are important fo¡ determining different trophoblast cell lineages. In the mouse Mash

2 is important for determining spongiotrophoblast cells and Hand-1 specifies the

trophoblast giant cells type (Riley et al., 1998; Scott e, al.,2000). Other regulatory

elements are likely to be responsible for the mo¡e cell restricted, high level expression

that characterizes rPLII expression in vivo.

One question that we had hoped to answer with the transgenic mice was whether

sequences within tlie surrounding area of the rPLII gene, as compared to very distant

sequences, would be enough to facilitate high expression. Since the rat PRL gene family

is found in a large locus on chromosome i7, a locus control region may be necessary for

the regulation of family members. Although we were unable to answer this question for

TPLII, the Pl transgenics did suggest that for the rPLP-B gene, the sequences around the

gene were sufficient to at least regulate the level of expression, since this getìe was
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expressed sirrilarly to the lnouse PLP-B gene. Again this gene \\/as expressed only in

placenta, but cell type specificìty was not deten¡ined. Perhaps Ap2y coLrld have a role in

the expression of this gene as u,ell. our transgenic experirnents did not clarify a possible

role for an LCR. Given that the order ofthe genes in the locus seems to be closely related

to the gene sequences and numbers of exons and introns rather than cell type or temporal

expression, the form and function of a potential LCR u,ould probably be different frorn

either the B-globin or hGH loci.

Since our transgenic results clearly indicated a role for further regulatory elements

I undertook DNAse I hypersensitivity studies to try to identify other cis-elements

sunounding the ¡PLil gene. This is a partially in vivo approach to identify elements that

bind various regulatory elements since it examines chromatin for sites with a more open

configuration. I used mainly Rcho cells for these experiments since they were the model

system used for my other studies, and the differentiated cultures contained large numbers

of rPlll-expressing giant cells. I had worked out a successful protocol for nuclei

preparation when I made nuclear extracts for EMSA studies. Unfortunately I never

obtained any clear HSS rvith these nuclei after numerous attempts and using probes that

tested different flanking regions. I rvas somewhat more successful in these studies using

nuclei from day l7-18 placenta; even with these nuclei I saw only one potential site at

approximately 2 Kb 5' of the transcription start site. This site is, horvever, in the general

location ofthe rPLiI enhancer and these data support the importance ofthat site.
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The Rcho cell line is the onl¡, cell culture model currently available for studying

regulation of rnembers of the rodent PRL farnily. Although this line has proved to be very

useful for many studies, it does have limitations. Rcho cultures do not express rPLII

nearly as strongly as the late telm placerlta, suggesting that some factors are missing, or

that the chromatin associated u'ith the PRL locus is not in the same state as ir? vivo. It

would be interesting to compare chromatin methylation and acetylation states of the rPLll

gene in Rcho cells and placenta. The original Rcho cultures in the laboratory expressed

¡PLI as soon as giant cells appeared, but did not express rPLII until they had been grorvn

for more than ten days ir.r culture. This temporal expression pattem has been lost and

could not be regained, suggesting that changes have occurred during culturing.

Trophoblast giant cells undergo endoreduplication rather than cell division so that they

have very large nuclei containing many copies of the genome. This is particularly true of

the Rcho cells and may have contributed to the difficulty of carrying out DNAse I

hypersensitive studies. DNAse I hypersensitive studies are still one of the best ways of

identifying regions of regulatory importance in large fragments of DNA and may still

give important infonnation for the PRL gene locus. For future experiments nuclei fror¡

whole placenta would seem to be a better choice than Rcho cells, even though multiple

cell types would be present. It would be interesting and perhaps more informative to also

use this tissue for further ChlP assays.
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6.1

CHAPTER 6

FUTURE DIRECTIONS

Characterization of the functional effect of AP21 activity on the endogenous

rPLII enhancer element in rat placental trophoblast cells

Although AP2y ivas identified as the factor that bound the FP2 region of the rpLII

enhancer, i did not do experiments to sliorv the effect of the loss of endogenous AP2y on

rPLII expression in rat placental cells. To assess AP2^y's role in rPLII gene expression in

trophoblast giant cells, I would deplete AP2y via RNA interference (RNAi) in rpLII

expressing Rcho cells. If the knock down of AP2y by siRNA in these cells was

successful, I would assess the expression of rPLII mRNA and protein under these

conditions and then transiently transfect AP2y back into these cells to determine if the

rPLII expression is restored by ectopic AP2y expression. Since these cells also express

many other members of the rat PRL gene family, I would also test for effects on

expression of those members expressed in Rcho giant cells as well. These experiments

would address the hypothesis put forward in our 2006 Endocrinology paper that Ap2.y

may be a common regulatory factor for PRL family members.
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Identifìcation of the l'âctor that binds the FPI region of rpLII enhancer

element in rat placental trophoblast cells

My hypothesis is that a member of tlie Elf family binds the rpLII enhancer

element. Both my studies, using the defined enhancer oligonucleotide, and earlier studies

using the cloned enhancer element indicated that mutation of an Ets core-related GGA

sequence in the FP1 region had a rnarked effect on enhancer activity. In addition, I was

able to show that members of tlie Ets family of transcription factors, in particular Elf

subfamily members bound FPI region in EMSA studies.

ESE-2/Elf-5 has been shown by targeted mutagenesis in mice to be involved in

polar trophoectoderm/extraembryonic ectoderm lineage maintainance and essential for

the development of the mouse placenta. These data indicated the significant involvement

of an Elf subfamily rnember in a specific placental phenotype. The rpLII enhancer Fp1

sequence is also very similar to the ESE-2/Elf-5 binding site identified using the

cASTing procedure (cyclic amplificatiorl and selection of targets) (Sementhchenko and

Watson, 2000; Choi and Sintra, 2006).

In my EMSA supershift experiments using placental nuclear extracts with an

ESE-2/Elf-5 specific antiserum, I found evidence that Elf-5 rvas associated with a nuclear

protein complex. unforfunately there was no loss of the FP1 associated complexes under

these conditions, and the sarne antiserum also shorved a supershift when a GcA-mutated

probe was used. I conside¡ed that there might be some protein-protein assisted

6.2
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interactions betweeu the factors bound to the FPI and FP2 regions, even tliough

functional shrdies suggested that the facto¡s bound inctependently; perhaps a supershifted

complex was seen because the FP2 site and its binding factor AP21 were still present. The

GGA core flanking nucleotides rnay also have been effectively ini,olved in specific

protein-DNA interactions.

I did not pursue these EMSA studies further and instead chose the mass

spectrometry (MS) approach to try to identify proteins directly. Although this approach

led to the identification of AP2y, no known Ets protein rvas ide¡tified. If there is a weak

association of the Ets/Elf factor with the FP1 region, or the protein is present at much

lower levels in the nuclear extracts, as perhaps is indicated by the weakness of the

complex(es) associated with FP1, this might affect its isolation following the multiple

washes in our binding protocol. If this were the case, the weak interactions of the

FPl-binding factor could be stabilized using a cross-linking procedure.

We could go back to more standard methods and "pull-down" nuclear complexes

using an AP21 antiserum, or transfect Rcho cells with a tagged AP21 and use an

antiserum to the tag, and carry out Westem blots to determine if Elf members (or other

Ets proteins) are found in the complex. If there are indications of a specifìc Ets factor

association, we can then directly test its functional role ex vivo by co-expressing the

factor oDNA with the rPLII enhancer-reporter construct. To demonstrate the significance

of the candidate Ets transcription factor in rPLII gene expression, I would first consider

decreasing the expression of the factor in Rcho trophoblast giant cells using RNA
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interference and look for differential clianges in expression of the endogenous rpLII

mRNA and protein. Ifchauges in rPLiI expression ale seen, I s,ould transfect these cells

rvith an rPLII reporter gene, either u,ith the 43 bp ¡pLII enhancer elernent or the complete

5'flanking genomic region ligated to a luciferase reporter gene to define the potential

changes in expression caused by the loss of specific endogenous Ets factor. These

experiments would directly address the role of the candidate Ets facto¡ tbrough the rpLII

enhancer. If there are additional elements working at a long distance to regulate rpLII

expression the reporter assays using RNA interference studies may not be the best

method to assess the significance of the candidate Ets factor.

An assessment of interactions betrveen the endogenous rpLII enhancer and the

candidate Ets factor would be very important to validate the role of that factor. In vivo

interactions with the enhancer should also be examined using chlp analysis rvith specifrc

antibodies to confirm whether this candidate factor is associated \¡/ith the rpLII enhancer

element in the chromatin of rPLII-expressing trophoblast giant cells.

6.3 Identifìcation of rPLII enhancer-associated protein partners

The identification of cofactors or other activators involved in the placental

specific regulation of the rPLII gene, using the rPLII enhancer element, may provide

additional information relevant for fufure studies designed to understand the complete

regulation of rPLII gene expression in vivo.r identified one potential co-activating factor,

PAR-P-I, during our MS studies but there are likely to be many more that form a complex
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u'ith the enhancer DNA bínding proteins. I established chlP analysis during our Ap21

studies and ¿n yjvo involvement of co-factor(s) like PARP-l or the cited l-4 proteins,

s'liich are knorvn to interact with AP2, could be identified by standard chlp using Ap21

antibodies. The difference in the protocol would be in the isolation of protein sarnples

versus the isolation of genomic DNA fragments. Both applications could be canied out in

parallel to correlate protein-protein binding rvith specific protein-DNA enhancer

interactions. The AP2y pull-dorvn samples could be analyzed using MS if enough protein

could be obtained. Although the AP21 antiserum used in my shrdies worked well in chlp

not all antisera are available or specific enough for this application. To overcome such a

problem, we could tag our target AP21 protein by a His-tag or endogenous biotin tag

strategy, transfect cells and then use the tag-specific antiserum to pull down proteins for

chlP assay; samples could be examined using western blot or mass spectrometry analysis

(Pandey and Mann, 2000; Aebersold and Mann, 2003; Grosveld et a1.,2005; Rodriguez

et a|.,2006). If we wanted to examine specific interactions in placental tissue an

endogenous tagging strategy could be carried out in transgenic mice and chlp studies

could be carried out to characterize binding partners (Grosveld et a1.,2005; Driegen et

a1.,2005).

A number of applications have been developed to purify protein complexes for

mass spectrometry analysis (Wilm et al., 1996; Woo et a\.,2002; Bauer and Kuster,

2003; Link et a1.,2005). one method that has been used ro identify proteins in complexes

is tandem affinity purification tagging (TAP-tag). In this case the target protein, such as

AP2v, is tagged with both a Protein A moiety and a calmodulin binding site at either the
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N- or c- terminal region, t'ansfected into cells and coniplexes containing the target

protein are gently affinity purified first on lgG-beads, folloq,ed by calmodulin-coupled

beads (Rigaud et al 1997,Puiget'1.,2001;Drakas et a\.,2005). This method v,orks best

rvhen the TAPtagged protein replaces the endogeuous protein, so might be tried in cells

in rvhich the AP2y has been reduced by siRNA. Altematively the endogenous gene could

be replaced by a TAP+agged gene, using a gene targeting approach (Zltou et at.,2004).

6.4. Does P.{RP-l have a role in rPLII gene expression?

r, ì ' i' - r. (.{ -DP-ribose) polymerase 1 (pARp- l ) may

interact with the rPLII enhancer. Even though PARP-l is a very abundant nuclear protein

and niay replesent a non-specific interaction, it should be seriously considered as having

a direct role in rPLII enhancer function since it has been demonstrated to interact with

AP2 transcription factor and to produce both positive and negative effects on gene

regulation. I tried to test, by EMSA, whether PARP- 1 was associated with protein

complexes formed with placental nùclear extracts and the rpl-ll enhancer element but

antibody supershift studies were inconclusive. The PARp-1 antiserum I used had not

been previously tested for this application, and rvhen I late¡ tested this same antìserum for

use in chlP assays, I found that it had very poor specificity. A search of the literahrre

may identify a better antibody for tllese studies.

We could assess potential DNA assisted protein-protein interactions using

pull-down assays with AP21-specific antiserum follorved by western blot analysis using
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PARP-1 specific antisera. If a suitable antibody cannot be identified, a tagged pARp-1

might also provide a useful tool in these studres, altliough the ratio of tagged to

endogenous protein rnay be a problem given the large amount of PARP-l expressed in

cells.

If we found furlher evidence that PARP-1 was associated with the rPLII enhancer

element we would wish to investigate further its role in rPLII expression. It has been

shown that PARP-1 can be effectively down regulated using an siRNA strategy in human

cell lines (Kameoka et a1.,2004). We could assess the possible modulatory effect of

PARP-l on rPLII enhancer function using PARP-l siRNA knock down srudies in Rcho

cells transfected with the enhancer/reporter construct. PARP-1, however, can have an

effect on transcription either through direct protein-protein interactions, or through its

enzymalic activity, tvhich catalyzes the covalent attachment of ADP-ribose units to

several nuclear-acceptor proteins, including PARP-1 itself. The siRNA experiment rvould

not clearly differentiate bet\¡,,een these two effects. To determine if PAR_P- l enzymatic

activity was necessary for its effect, Rcho cells could be grown in the presence of a

PARP-1 catalytic domain inhibitor, such as 3-aminobenzamide. Eithe¡ endogenous rPLII

expression or effects on the enhancer/reporter construct could be assessed in these

experiments.
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We have identified the trophoblast cell lineage-specific factor, AP2y, to be

associated rvith the function of the rPLII enhancer element. If a tagged AP2y was

"klocked-in" to the wild type allele in mice, an antiserum specific for the tag might be

used in a global approach such as ChlP-on-chip assays to identify other genes regulated

by AP21 in the rnu¡ine placenta, including other members of the PRL gene family (Jin al

a\.,2004; T esrà et a1.,2005; W ang et a1.,2005; Blais and Dynlacht, 2005; Negre et a/.,

2006). Candidate placental genes containing the AP2^y binding sites could be identified by

BLAST analysis of the rat genome database. Genomic fragments containtng these

sequences could be subcloned into reporter vectors and assessed for functional activity in

Rcho cells or in GC cells using transient co-transfection studies with an AP2"y expression

vector. These experiments would allow an overview of the potential role of AP2y in the

regulation of the PIù gene family as a whole.

It would be very useful if AP2 1-specific binding could be used to identify other

factors that a¡e relevant to rPLII gene regulation and possibly other family members that

are expressed in placenta. Seve¡al of the experiments I have proposed could lead to the

identification of these other factors, which could then be tested for effects on rPLII and

the other PRl-¡elated genes. We could target these other elements using a pull-down

approach with standard ChlP assay and assess the various proteins that are associated

with the complexes.

6,5. Regulation of the PRL locus
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A conditional AP21 targeted mutation in the trophoblast giant cell lincage using

the cre-lox deletion system in trat.rsgetlic mice or lentivirus-assisted siRNA krlock-down

(Wiznerorvicz et o1,2006) would address how rPLII gene expression was be affected by

the loss of AP21 function in vivo. These studies could potentially provide functional

significance to the candidate AP21 regulatory genomic elements identifìed by chlP-on-

chip studies.

6.6 Identification of long and short distance regulatory domains in rPLII gene

Iocus

In previous studies in our laboratory, several F0 transgenic mice containing a 3Kb

rPLII 5'flanking reporter construct showed variable luciferase expression levels in

placenta and some ectopic expression in various compartments of the fetus, suggesting

that the rPLII enhancer element within this region is not the only regulatory element to

constrain the expression of rPLII to the placenta. Our P1 transgenic mice studies also

revealed that there are additional regulatory elements involved in rPLII placental gene

expression that are outside the regions on this clone. Perhaps shared long distance

regulatory elements are involved in the spatial and temporal expression of individual

members of the locus including the rPLII gene. Nothing is known about this possibility.

To address this question, we could use recombineering technology to create tagged BAC

genomic DNA clones that contain various membe¡s of the PRL gene family. Temporal

and cell-specilic expression could be follorved by the tagged gene expression in

transgenic mouse placenta, either RNA or protein. Deletions could be made withln these
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clones and changes in RNA expression levels, using real titne PCR analysis' and

va¡iations in spatio-temporal expression of the genes, using immunohistochemistry

againsttlretag,couldbefollowed'Thisapproachisverylabourintensir'eandBACare

not large enough to contain the entire PRL locus but it could potentially identify

regulatory domains to rvithin a region ofup to a distance of 100 Kb from specific genes'

Iftheendogenousexpressionpattemsoftheindividualgenescouldnotberecreatedwith

such a large BAC clone, it would suggest the requirement for even more distant elements

in the expression of these genes.

Determining the chromatin structure of the functional IPLII gene might allow us

to understand any reotganizatron or modification ofthe genomic DNA that takes place in

rPlll-expressing rat placental cells in vivo A primary approach would be the ChIP

analysisofhistonemodifrcations,inparticulartheacetylationstatewithintherPlil

genomicregionandacorrelationofthisstatewiththeexpressionleveloftherPlllgene.

We could also test the chromatin state within the plomoter regions of neighbouring

genes.Inparallel,AP2yassistedchangesinthechromatinstatecouldalsobeexaminedto

determinewhetherAP2^yrecruitmentaloneresultsinchromatinmodificationsand

correlates rvith rPLII expression ln vivo.

The rat PRL and PLP-P genes are located at either end of the PRL gene locus

(Öztürk et al.,2004; Alam et aI ,2006)' It would be interesting to take both ends of the

PRL locus, containing these genes and their surounding DNA' and place the complete

rPLIi gene region within these boundaries to examine changes in the expression profile
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of the rPLII gene in transgenic mice. This type of analysis may provide a tool to define

the effects of boundary domains of the locus on rPLII gene activation. If there is no

influence of these distant regions, it may mean that regulatory eletnents located rvithin

close proxirrity of the rPLII gene and/or within neighbouring genes are critical for

spatro-temporal rPLII expression. The examination of expression profiles of rPLII and

other PRL members on BAC clones containing overlapping regions of the entire PRL

locus in transgenic rnice, might also be useful in narrowing down the location of

ìmportant regulatory regions. This analysis may show whether regulatory elements are

locatedwithintheneighbouringgenes,betrveentheseregionsorpotentiallyboth.It

would probably be necessary to use tagged genes in these experiments'

onefinalcaveat'Wehavefocusedonpositiveregulatoryelementswithinthe

rPLII gene and PRL gene locus; there are also likely to be equally important negative

regulatory elements, which remain to be discovered'
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